
American Aid Can Halt Communist Rise
In Greece; sSiderii -Reaction After Visit

By RUTH WOLK
WOODBRIDGE—"The people of Greece are ap-

preciative of all America has done for them."
So declared Peter Sideris, owner of the Howard

Johnson Restaurant on Koute 25, who returned last
week-end from a visit to his mother, Mrs. Carol
Sideris, in Athens, Greece.

:H * 3 * .

Mr. Sideris left here, by air, on May 38, making-
the trip in 24^4 hours, the plane stopping at New-
foundland, Ireland and Rome. The return trip took
33 hours with stops at Rome, Geneva, Paris, Ireland
and Newfoundland.

* * * *
Discussing the much-talked of Communistic guer-

illas, the local restauranteur declared he did not
believe "that more than eight per cent of the popula-
tion of Greece is Communist."

"The people of Greece," he related, "had their
fill of the Comratmists in the revolution of Decem-
ber, 1944. They soon snowed the Russians that they
had no need of any outside influence. My family
told me that during the revolution, 15 and 16-year-
old boys and girls were given hats bearing the in-
signia of the hammer and syckle and armed with
guns. These youngrsters stopped people on the street
and were known to have shot them if they did not
hand over their valuables.

"While in Athens, I asked what had become of
• the beggars who used to roam the streets and I was
told they are now guerillas up in the mountains.
The beggars are the only type of people the Com-
munists can interest in joining their p a r t y in
Greece."

Money in Greece has lost its value and the so-
called white-collar class, including policemen and
firemen, are suffering the most, Mr. Sideris stated.

"The average white-collar man earns about a
dollar a day," he recalled. "If that same white-
collar worker wishes trtlhiy a pair of(socks he has
to pay a dollar or a day's wages.
• "Brick-layers make about 55 a day, but the com-

mon laborer is paid much less. There is food and
clothing in the stores, but most people just, can't
afford to buy. Bread and sugar are the only items
left on the ration list."

Traveling from Athens to Patrias on the train,
Mr. Sideris noticed hundreds of trains and engines

(Continued on Page 7)

PETER SIDERIS

I think that our local govern-
ment—and all the others, for
that matter—had better stop
temporizing with the increasing-
ly acute problem that careless-
ness and indifference on the
part of the saloon-keepers is
breeding.

:;: .:: * *
I say this as an earnest and

impassioned foe of prohibition.
1 am mortally afraid that un-
less virile and well-defined ac-
tion is instituted immediately
to halt the recklessness with
which, for example, a handful
of liquor establishments in our
own, area are operating, then1

we better plan on seeing the
return one of these years of rot-
gut, the gattling gun and the
swine that are prohibition's own
babies. We're just setting up
ourselves to be pushed over by
the dry demagogues who eat up
brawls and murders and similar
goings-on in bar-rooms, and
then disgorge them in their lec-
tures as the natural and in-
evitable concomitants of license.

Most of the saloons — so
far — have indicated a sense
of responsibility and have coii-
ducoed themselves accordingly.
Unfortunately, however, the
liquor industry does not derive
its reputation from the majority
but from the few—the scattered
predatory establishments which
will do and permit anything for
a quick buck. These are the
spots that make the front page
because they are natural hunt-
ing grounds for vice, for shoot-
ings and for foul play.

.These spots must be wiped out
and the local governments must
see to it that they are. By so
doing, they will serve two good
purposes: reduce the number of
barrooms and eliminate the un-
desirables who brought prohibi-
tion down upon our heads once
and who are damned sure to do
it again unless they are purged
from the industry. This is no
time to pussy-foot and compro-
mise. The offenders cannot be
permitted to multiply which
they will, unless strong action
is taken, and thus hasten the
arrival of another Eighteenth
Amendment.

* ^ * *
Of course, the industry is not

blameless, for it has not shown
the slightest realization of what
is happening or what may .be
the consequences thereof. The

Ladies1' Aid Plans
Bake Sale and Tea

industry has been responsible,
through its vigorously persistent
lobby, in bringing about exten-
sion of operating hours and in
effecting relaxation of well-de-
served penalties when a.pal was
involved. Still, the legitimate

1 operators among them are the
first to acknowledge the danger
that is developing and of the
consequences which are inherent.
They stand to be the major
victims of a return to prohibi-
tion and I can't understand how
they can remain quiet and com-
placent while, the business of
which they, are a part is getting
a couple of beautiful shiners
which some spieler for the drys
is going to hold up pretty soon
as a perfect Exhibit A.

* * * *
I will say for the industry

that it has opposed increasing
the number of liquor establish-
ments in recent years, but
heaven knows it waited long
enough and until its own econ-
omic . stability was seriously
threatened. Anyone with half.
his buttons could see a long
while ago that a saloon on
every corner, while politically
advantageous possibly, • would
eventually spell trouble in up-
per case. No local government
has the facilities to properly
control and supervise that many
rooms-full of people with half
a bag on, even if ordinarily they
are nice people. Still the bars
blossomed and as they grew, the
pinch on a lot of proprietors
grew too and they began—some
of them—to get a little care-
less in order to be able to lift
the tab on their last month's
goods from the wholesaler.

* * * *
The historical reasons for the

predicament in which we now
find ourselves are unimportant,
I suppose, because it is going to
be our action in the future
which will determine whether or
not we wind up as just what
the drys ordered.

It's beginning to look as
though we can't miss.

2 Texaos Arrested
For Robbery Here
Officers Roth, Nelson

H e a d Off Pair 28
Minutes After Hold-up
RARITAN TOWNSHIP — Two

young Texans, who resorted to
armed robbery to pay their bills
at the Elizabeth-Carteret Hotel,
Elizabeth, were captured by two-
alert members of the Township
police department 28 minutes af-
ter a report was received regard-
ing two gas station hold-ups near
Hightstown, Monday.

The two suspects, who gave their
names as George Elwin Kimes,
21, Dallas and Robert Clayton
Sawyer, 28, Iowa Park^ Texas,
were turned over to the' Hights-
town authorities where formal
charges of armed robbery were
made against them.

The two men, driving in Saw-
yer's car, are said to have checked
into the Elizabeth Hotel on July
5.

According to P o l i c e Chief.
Charles Grandjean, the pair held
up the Hilltop Garage on Route
25 Dayton then fobbed the Leffel
Service Station, also on Route 25.
They took a total of $100 in cash
from both stations, a raincoat
from Letters and a tire from the
Hilltop station.

The raincoat belonged to the
attendant, Charles' Pantano, 35,
and proved to be the evidence that
linked the men with the robberies,
Chief Grandjean said.

Charles Orte,l, 60, of James-
burg, attendant at the Hilltop
station, called the Raritan Town-
ship police at 12:27 A. M. to con-
tact the state police. Two patrol-
men, Allen Roth and Wilbur Nel-
son, drove immediately to High-
way 25, on learning that the men

(Continued on Paqe 3)

LOSES WATCH
WOODBRIDGE — Robert Zinn,

3 Marsen Way, Worcester, Mass.,
reported to Desk Sergeant Carl
Sundquist Friday, that while he
and his wife were dining at the
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Establishment of Trailer Camp
Is Rejected by Commissioners
Objections Voiced Cite

Necessity of Educating
Children of Transients
RARITAN TOWNSHIP—Efforts

to secure a permit to establish a
trailer camp on Plainfield Avenue,
Route 27, met with the proverbial
cold shoulder" on the part of

the Township Commissioners at
their meeting Tuesday in the
Municipal Building.

Although the operators offered
plans and pictures for their'pro-
posed camp, stating that "a de-
cent trailer camp is badly needed
in this area,'' Mayor Julius C.
Engel declared he was opposed to
"trailer camps in any way, shape
or form." He directed the pro-
posal be received for study and a
report made at a later meeting.

The operators stressed the ur-
gent need for housing and pointed
out that veterans have been forced
to buy trailers because no other
type of housing is available and
that now a camp for these trailers
"is a prime necessity."

Each of the commissioners

voiced objections to the proposed

Cost Bise Forces
Hospital Increase
Perth Amboy to Make a

10c/o Surcharge, to be
Effective J u l y 15th
PERTH AMBOY — Due to in-

creased costs, particularly for sup-
plies foods and salaries, Dr. George
C. Schicks, director of the Perth
Amboy General Hospital, an-
nounces it will be necessary to
increase charges ten per cent ef-
fective July 15.

According to Dr. Schicks, the
first six months of 1947 have
shown an increase in hospital
costs of 30 per cent over the first
six months of 1946.

The director stated that the 10
per cent surcharge to be added at
this time is not going to solve the
current financial problems of the
hosptal. It has been the .policy
of the institution to bill patients
either at cost or less than cost,
with most of the patients being
billed in the latter class. Even with
the increase the policy of billing
at cost, or less, will continue in
operation.

In a statement made by Dr.
Schicks, the problems confronting
the hospital today were discussed
thoroughly. He stated in part:

Hospital Must Exist
"Tremendous efforts are made

each year by the hospital admin-
istration to supplement what the
patient paid with the additional
funds in order that this important
service be rendered to the com-
munity. If a person needs a suit
of clothes, or a pound of butter,
he must pay the current prices for
them or they are not made avail-
able to him. When this price is
paid by the purchaser the retailer
has made a profit. When a person
finds it necessary to require hos-
pital service, there is no thought
of profit in billing the patient. The

Against Trailer Camps

MAYOR JULIUS C. ENGEL

camp bringing up the question of
sewage disposal, garbage disposal
and increased police superising.
They also cited the fact that the
children of the transients would
have to be educated in the Town-
ship while their parents paid no
taxes.

Mayor Engel pointed out that
the township has under consider-
ation plans to build here a per-
manent housing development
which would be on a rental basis
to veterans and saw this as a
better answer to the housing prob-
lem than a trailer camp would be.

Protests Cancellation
The commissioners heard a pro-

test fr6m Louis Ellis of 14 Colum-
bus Avenue, Piscatawaytown,
whose building permit for a gar-
age had been cancelled a day after
it had been issued.

It developed that Mayor Engel
received what he called many
complaints from neighbors in the
area who said the garage would
be a truck terminal and should
not be allowed in a residential
zone. He cancelled the permit on
this basis, but last night directed
that the issuance of the permit be
held in abeyance until the next
meeting when an open hearing
will be held on it.

Ellis appeared at the meeting
to say that only two persons on the
street objected to the vgarage,
which he denied would be a term-
inal. He said it was simply a truck
storage garage and had his next
door neighbor on hand to support

claim that no neighbors ob-
jected.

The nature g,nd the, extent of
the objections will be aired at the
July 22 meeting of the commis-
sioners, .at which final action will
be taken on the permit.

Land Sold
One parcel of 'land was sold:

(Continued on Page 3)

AVENEL—The Ladies Aid So-
ciety will hold a bake sale and
silver tea on the lawn of the Ben-
jamin Clark homestead, Wood-
bridge Avenue, Wednesday after-
noon with Mrs. William Falken-
stern as chairman.

The chairman will be assisted
by Mrs. Herman Lampe, Mrs. C.
A. Galloway, Mrs. William John-
son, Mrs. William LaForge, Mrs.
Walter Cook, Mrs. Frank Breeka,
Mrs. Clifton Myer, Mrs. John Mor-
gan, Mrs. Elmer Hobbs, Mrs., Wil-
liam Morgan Mrs. Edmund Speece,
Mrs. George Kayser, Mrs. Arnold
Larson,, Mrs. Edward Kosie, Mrs.
E. W. Wittnebert, Mrs. Harold
Handerhan, Mrs. Nicholas Plen-
nert, Mrs. Aaron Pinkocze, Mrs.
Kenneth Hunt, Mrs. R. G. Perier,
Mrs. Charles Schlundt. In case of
rain, the affair will be held in the
Sunday School rooms of the

" church. .

LOG CABIN SOLD
WQODBRIDGE — Grandma's

Log Cabin at'786 St. George Ave-
nue, which for 'years has been op-
erated by Mrs. Miriam I. Ressler,
•was sold this week to Lou Horner's
Log Cabin; Inc. Louis Homer, Jr.

'of Perth Amboy is the president
and Mrs. Jean Horner, his wife,
the-secretary-treasurer.

CALENDAR-OF COMING EVENTS
(NOTE: Contributions to this column must be in this office

no later than TUESDAY NOON of each "week. Events listed
here are broadcast daily from 7:05 to 7:45 A. M. on the "Middle-
sex Bulletin" program over New Brunswick radio station WCTC,
1450 on your dial.)

JULY
10—Bus Ride to Seaside Heights, sponsored by Ladies' Aid So-

ciety of First Church of Iselin. Mrs. George Bennett,
chairman. .. *..

11—Meeting of 5 and 2 Club at home of Mrs. Petei1 Rasmussen,
Summit Avenue, Fords.

Commencement exercises of Bible School of First Presby-
terian Church, Avenel, at 7:30 P. M.

13—Beach party sponsored by Junior Woman's Club of Avenel.
14—Fords Lions Club, Committees organization dinner meeting,

6:30 P. M., Scandinavian Grill, Fords.
16—Tea and bake sale sponsored by Ladies' Aid Society of First

Presbyterian Church of Avenel on lawn of Clark Home-
stead, Woodbridge Avenue, Avenel.

17—Variety Show at Iselin Theatre, sponsored by Iselin Free
Public Library, Board of Trustees, for the benefit of the
Library Building Fund.

Picnic sponsored by Woman's Association of First Presby-
terian Church on Lawn of church, Rahway Avenue, Wood-
bridge.

21—Meeting of Ladies' Auxiliary of Colonia Fire Company at
Sutter Home, Amherst Avenue.

26—Picnic sponsored by Alumni Christian Endeavor of First
Congregational Church. •

27—Picnic sponsored by Ladies' Auxiliary, Colonia Fire Com-
pany at Vesperino's Grove, Inman Avenue, Colonia.

Picnic sponsored by Hungarian Choir of Our Lady of Peace
Church, on church grounds, Fords.

Picnic sponsored by Americus Craftsmen's Club, Wood-
bridge, at Varady's Grove, Fords.

28—Meeting of Colonia Civic Improvement Club at Vesperino's
Hall, Inman Avenue, Colonia, 9 P. M..

Meeting of Jive-A-Teens at home of Miss Gloria Kemash,
Dahl Avenue, Keasbey. • •

30-r-Picnic sponsored by Fords Women's Republican Club at
Fords Park. '

AUGUST
3—Picnic sponsored by Colonia Civic Improvement Club.

Bus ride to Atlantic City sponsored by Mt. Carmel Post,
Catholic. War Veterans, Woodbridge.

SEPTEMBER
17—Opening meeting of the Evening Republican Club of Iselin

at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Rapacioli.

Howard Johnson Restaurant she
lost a gold wrist watch valued at j only desire of the hospital ,is to
$250. exist so that it can continue jnak-

ing it possible for its patients to
leave the hospital in a condition
such, that they can go back to
their occupation to earn a living
for their family. The charge for
this hospital service is almost,
without exception, less than it
costs the hospital to operate per
patient per",day? Even though
this is the case, there is often
much criticism on the part of
those who are required to pay a
hospital bill, since the hospital is
often spoken of as 'too high.'
There is JQO doubt but what it
costs considerably to obtain hos-
pital care but it should •• be firmly
borne in mind that there is no
other, place a person can go to

(Continued on Page 6)

Weissleders Home
moon

• KEASBEY—Mr. and Mrs. Ed-
win A. Weissleder have returned
from a wedding trip to Niagara
Falls, Canada and Albany, N. Y.,
and are now residing tfn 46 Oak-
land Avenue. She is the former
Helen Hegedus, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Daniel Hegedus, Oakland
Avenue. Mr. Weissleder is the son
of Mr. and Mrs. Edwin A. Weiss-
leder, Albany, N. Y.

The wedding took place June 21
at the Magyar Reformed Church
in Perth. Amboy. The double-ring
ceremony was performed by Rev.
Dr. Charles Vincze. Mrs. Peggy
Weissleder served as the matron
of honor and Fred Weissleder was
best man. Miss Betty Tancos was
bridesmaid and Wilfred Bilz
ushered. .

Weissleder is a staff sergeant
in the U. S. Army.

Legislation
Next Sewer
Bill Move
Unless N. J., County Pay

Town. Trainer to Ask
Law to Compel Them
WOODBRIDGE — Unless the

state and the county send the
Township' checks for $4,350 each
which Tax Collector Michael J.
Trainer claims is due for unauthor-
ized hook-ups to the Iselin trunk
sewer, he plans to ask Senator Too-
lan and Assemblyman Vogel to
introduce legislation to force pay-
ment.

No further word has been re-
ceived by Mr. Trainer from either,
even though he sent two other let-
ters last Friday—one 'to Eugene T.
Urbaniak, Deputy Attorney Gen-
eral, Department of Institutions
and Agencies f and the other to
Robert E. Hale, director of the
Board of Freeholders asking for "a
report on. the progress"' made on
his request.

The County previously stated the
matter had been referred to the
solicitor, Edmund A. Hayes and
the State has inferred Commis-
sioner Bates would be asked to
make a decision.

Basis of Claim
Mr. Trainer alleges the County

connected into the sewer for
Roosevelt HospitaL and the Kiddie
Keep Well Camp and the State
for the Veterans' Horne at Menlo
Park. He states neither the State
or the County ever received a
written authorization to connect1

the institutions with the sewer
which has been paid for by the
people of Iselin and Colonia.

(Continued on Page 6)

Teacher Quits
Post, Werlock

last Target
Awarded LeJiigh Degree

FREDERICK N. SPENCER
WOODBRIDGE—Mr. Spencer,

son of Mr. and,, Mrs. Frederick
A, Spencer, Grove Avenue, was
awarded a degree of Bachelor of
Science in Business Administra-
tion by Lehigh University. He is
a graduate of Woodbridge High
School.

Aaroe, McAndrews,
Dunigan Lay Blame
On Interference'

WOODBRIDGE—The resignar
tion of Rudolph Van Meder, man-
ual training instructor at School
No. 11, who stated he was leaving
his position here because of alleged
interference qn the part of Super-
visor of Elementary Education
Stephen K. Werlock, brought a
storm of criticism against the lat-
ter by the three members of the
Board of Education at a special
meeting Monday.

In his letter to the board, Mr.
Van Meder said he was "accepting a
position at "a much better salary"
where he could "run his own shop
without interference by an ele-*
mentary supervisor." The letter ,
continued: "I am taking a-posi-
tion where I can run my own shop
as I have been trained to' teach
manual training without any sup-
er vision—just like it used to be in
Woodbridge before the days of ele-
mentary supervisors. I don't feel
capable of teaching under such
highly qualified supervisors."

Joseph McAndrews was the first
to criticize Mr. Werlock for his

(Continued on Page i )

Jorgensen Orders '
Man to Quit N. J.
Nabhed Here for Selling

Liquor to Soldiers at
Military Reservation
RARITAN TOWNSHIP—A man.

who identitfied himself as Willie
Foster and who said he lived at
Loretta Street, New Brunswick, was
ordered to leave the State Monday
by Recorder Christian J. Jorgen-
sen.

Foster was charged with possess-
ing liquor on a government reser-
vation and Alfred S. Araujo.
C. I. D. agent at Camp Kilmer,
charged the prisoner had carried
liquor through the post gates at
Kilmer to sell to the soldiers. Re-
corder Jorgensen suspended sen-
tence on Foster's agreement to
leave the State.

James Nagy was fined $10 and
costs when he was found guilty
on a complaint signed by Patrol-
man T. Clifford Woerner which
charged him with being drunk and
disorderly.

The recorder also heard three
motor vehicle cases and ordered
five bonds forfeited when other
drivers failed to appear to answer
charges.

Two men who appeared—H.
Warden and Edward M. O'Neill,

Orange Man Nabbed For Carrying
Gun in Avenel Crash Aftermath

2 Medals Posthumously
Awarded to War Victim

WOODBRIDGE—The Bronze
S(;ar and Good Conduct Medals
were awarded posthumously,
yesterday to the late Richard
G. Ninas, who was killed in ac-
tion in Italy. The presentation
was made to his widow, Mrs.
Alyce R. Nims, 15 Bucknell
Avenue, at a brief ceremony by
Capt. U. P. Roth at the Nuns
home.

The Bronze Star was awarded
for "Heroic Achievement in
Combat in Italy." At the time of
his death the Woodbridge hero
held the Purple Heart, the ETO
ribbon with four bars and the
bronze arrowhead, the Victory
Medal and Distinguished Unit
Badge.

Taxi-Driver Alleges He
Was Threatened; ffeld
Under Bond of $4,000

New Link to he Graded
On Route 4 in Township

TRENTON—Bids will be receiv-
Brooklyn, were fined for Speeding. e d on'grading another section of
, T T ..i-,-, :_, _ *r- *. . ' _, -. . - J . T\TAW J P T R P V R "nrsr. Pa.rkwa.v. H.oiltiftWardell paid a $5 fine and lost
his New Jersey driving privileges
for six months. O'Neill was ac-
cused of driving 75 miles an hour
by Patrolman William S. Doll.
- Another driver, William Her-

ring, 93 Sloan Avenue, Wood-
bridge. paid • a $5 fine for failing
to have a driver's license.

Three drivers forfeited •> $15
bonds on speeding charges. They
were Joseph P. Hall, Cincinnati,
Ohio; Lucas Surmay, Elizabeth:
and Winson A. James, Bronx.

Seymour Ringle, Brooklyn, for-
feited a $20 bond when he failed
to appear in • court to answer
charges of careless driving, while
Alexander A. Kanderson, Phila-
delphia, lost a $5 bond Jor-failure
to possess a driver's license. .

New Jersey's first Parkway, Route
4, on July. 29, State Highway Com-
missioner Spencer Miller, Jr., an-
nounced today.

Under the specifications, bids for
grading will be received for two
miles between Central Avenue,
Clark Township and Inman Ave-
nue, Colonia. Two adjacent miles
are under grading contract and
are 60 per cent complete.

LETTERS ISSUED
WOODBRIDGE - Letters of

administration have been issued
to Mrs. Mildred E. Bernstein, Mar-
tion Terrace, on the estate of her
husband, Henry. He was killed in
an airplane accident May 30, leav-
ing an estate.of $5,000.

Couple to Make Home
Here after Honeymoon

RARITAN TOWNSHIP — Mr.
and Mrs. Charles Howard are on
a wedding trip in New England
and upon their return will -make
their home on Woodbridge Ave-
nue. Mrs. Howard is the former- the r a n k s o f t l l e alumni? To find
Joan Rose, daughter of Mrs.
Samuel Rose, Woodbridge • Ave-
nue. Her husband is from Perth
Amboy. •

The couple, were married by
Rabbi Nathaniel Keller »t his
home. Mrs. Howard is a graduate
of Highland Park High School
and is employed as a bookkeeper
by the New Brunswick Lamp
Shade Company. Her husband, a
graduate of Perth Amboy High
School, served overseas with the
armed forces for three years. He
is employed by L. Gidding and
Company.

VISITING IN MICHIGAN
RARITAN TOWNSHIP- - Miss

Margaret Kalman, 10 Sanfran
Avenue, is visiting Mr. and Mrs.

' Jack-Brugrger, Detroit, Mich.

Many W Graduates, Planning on College in Fall-
Busy Themselves With Variety of Summer Jobs

By MARY-JO FINN
WOODBRIDGE^Just what be-

comes of members of a graduating
class after those members enter

out what the . graduating seniors
of this day do, with themselves
after commencement, The FORDS
BEACON conducted a spot s.urvey
pf approximately one seventh of
the Class of 1947 and unearthed
the following facts.. ',

Of 'the class officers, Nicholas
Shevchenko, president in both: his
Junior and Senior years is work-
ing for the Shevchenko Monument
Works in Hopelawn and is an
applicant for admission to the
United States Military Academy
at West Point; Gertrude Franke,
secretary, working for the sum-
mer at Jackson's Drug Store, and
Lowell McClellan, treasurer, now
employed by Christensen's Depart-
ment Store, both have been
awarded state scholarships, the
former to New! Jersey College for
Women, and McLellan to RutgersMe

i University the remaining officer,
vice-president Robert Campbell,
is employed by the Lanahan Con-
struction Company in Avenel, but
will this fall enter Union Junior
College in Cranford.

Of the members of the Debating
Team, Herbert and. Stewart Hutt,
now waiters at an. Asbury Park.
Hotel, will enter Johns Hopkins
University, Baltimore, Maryland;
Anne Fazekas is enrolled at the
Laboratory Institute of Merchan-
dizing, New York; Anita Sehrimpe
at.New Jersey College for Women;
and Joan Kocsik is employed ̂ by
the Pliiladelphia Quartz Company,
Avenel.

2 Editors Join Us
From the "All-Hi News" staff,

both the editor-in-chief and the
feature editor are now employed
by The INDEPENDENT-LEADER
for the summer — the former,
Mary-Jo Finn, going to Mather
College, Cleveland, O., and the
latter, Patricia Anderson, to Mary
Washington College, Fredericks-

burg, Va., in the fall; the news
editor, Ellie Rymsha, is now em-
ployed by the N. J. Bell Telephone
Company as a service representa-
tive, while sport editor Marvin
Rosenblum, who expects to enter
Syracuse University in September,
is assisting at the Fords Hardware
Company, and former business
manager of the paper, Rita Van
Pelt, now a typist at the County
Clerk's Office in New Brunswick,
,will enter training at St. Barna-
bas Hospital, Newark.
• From the ranks of the reporters,

Helen Friedman goes to Miami
University, Florida, and Lila Hogg
to Tobe-Coburn School of Mer-
chandizing, (following her summer
job at the Lerner Shop in Perth.
Amboy. bf the "All-Hi" circulation
collectors, Marie Fulz "will go into
training at Muhlenburg Hospital,
Plainrield; Gloria Kocsik is em-
ployed by the Metal Thermit Com-
pany, Avenel; Marilee Gregory
works in a secretarial position for

(Continued on Page 6)

on
Route 25, near the Rahway City -
line, jamming traffic for over t*o
hours yesterday morning', was in-
directly responsible for 1)he arrest
of Dominick D'Allaco, 31,147 Man-
ton Avenue, West Orange, for car-
rying concealed weapons. ,'

The complainant, Thomas J.
Salvia, 274 W. Grand Avenue, *Rah- - '
way, a taxi-driver, said his cab
was halted during the traffic jam
and whenever, the, line began tto
move, D'Allaco kept crowding him
with his car.

Finally, Salvia related he asked
D'AUaeb the reason for his actions
and an argument ensued during
which"the former claimed the de- .'
fendant threatened to beat him!
Salvia said he was frightened when,
he looked up and saw D'AJlaco
pointing a gun at him.

Claims No Harm
The Rahway man told the court

that when the cars finally were'
permitted td go through lie .met,
Motorcycle' Officer Meyer Larson.
who, when told the story, picked -
up D'Allaco. The latter said the
gun was a target gun he used^in
shooting practice and he had no - *-
intention of harming the taxicab
driver. However, Recorder Arthur
Borwn held D'Allaco under $4,000 "
bail for action of the grand jury.

Properties Due
To be Sold July 21
Township-Owned L4nd
-Ordered Advertised%
Monday Sales. Listed f:
WOODBRIDGE—The Township '_'

real estate office is doing business _„ ,
on a large scale these days; r
Twenty-one parcels of jnuiuei-- •*
pally-owned land were sold at pub- -
lie sale - Monday and' the next *-~
meeting, July 21, 46 additional
sales will be made. • " -

Two of the parcels to. be auc- ,
tioned off at the next session In- .
eluding lots in Avenel and Colonia
in which, 'two well-known Town-
ship building contractors are in-
terested. ° -'„•-

Purchases at Mpnday's session
were as follows: Richard and ;."
Dorothy James, $750; Josepi -
and Genefi Praterblo; $625; Nel~ S
son T. Shemensky, $600; St^vea" *:'
Kodman, $515; Vincent and Ellen -_-
Beltran, $620; Steve and Eliza-
beth Roman, $450; Louis and Ce- -
celia fiorvath, $400; Hariy ami "

(Continued on Page 3} [_--r

GUEST FROM ALABAMA " ;

RARITAN TOWNSHIP — 'Mr/' -
and Mrs. Theodore Dudics, 68̂  :
Koyen Street, ' are " entertaining, .
Mrs. Joyce R^als, Dayton, Ala.
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^Chicken Club' Cop
-^frecial Officer to Try
;- To "Keep Order Plea
; Of Rankin, but Fails

^ - WOODBRIDGE—After consider-
f̂tWc debate, the request for the
:-*RJfantBient of a special officer,
--wiflifrtifc Compensation by the

• -^Township, to serve at th.e Chicken
• -Club, Avenel, was turned down by
* the Township Committee by a vote
J,Q£ '4-3. The Chicken Club was the
••'"scfine" of the murder of the Origi-'
i,jaa!_ .owner; William Tyler, a -few
-.•years--ago and two weeks ago, De-
/-teetlve Sgt. Fred Linn was badly
>b«aten by five patrons of the es-

_.'. Police Commissioner Herbert B.
* - RaKkin inti-oduced the resolution
: ' authorizing the appointment -of a

special officer at the "request of
/ t h e police department." Commit-
* ieeman Wiliam Gery immediately
" entered objections declaring if the
-Chicken Club "was the kind of

* place that .needed a special officer
-.It.should be put out of business."

- Commiiteeman Wilh'am. Warren
••_ fegreed with Mr. Gery, declaring
- "something is wrong with the place

-if ~it needs supervision all the

SEWAREN — The marriage of
Miss Jane touise Christie, daugh-
ter of Mr. • and Mrs. Morrison
ifaristie, West Avenue, to Thomas

Hughes, son of Mr. and Mrs. W.
A. Hughes, Cedar Rapids, Iowa,
took place July 4 at St. Joseph's

hurch, East Millstone. The cere-
mony was performed at a nuptial
mass by Rev. Edward Atzert.

The bride, escorted to the altar
by her father, wore an afternoon
frock of white linen and lace, a
picture hat of starched white lace
and long lace gloves. She carried
a whits prayer book adorned with
white camellias. Her matron of
honor, Mrs. Richard Christie,
sister-in-law of the bride, wore a
powder blue dress with white ac-

'- Mr.-Rankin said he agreed "to
"> a lot that has been said about the
1'cpla.ce and that probably something
- "Should be done about i t But mean-
! ' , ^ n e the specai officer would be
v 'ihere to prevent any - argument
:,:&d "if anything did happen he
;. Gfivld notify the desk sergeant

'-right away. The man would act
;-as a peace maker and be a liason

between our department and the
""place. He would be paid by the

proprietress, not out of public
= funds.'"

Mr. Gery pointed out other es-
. tablishments have not asked for

or felt the need for special officers
- and "we should not bend over

;- imcfcward for anyone."
Rankin Urges Move

"I have no objection to an inyes-
'.Jigafeion to determine- whether the
- place should be closed, but in the

' .meantime I think we should make
^: fcbe appointment to aid the police

- department,''' " answered Mr. Ran
-Kin.
" Committeeman John-Bergen de-

""'clared. he too, agreed 'with Mr.
~; Gery ' that no special privileges
' should be given the Chicken Club.
- - Buring the discussion it was

brought out very few local resi-
dents patronize the Chicken Club,
that most of the customers come
from out fit town.

In answer, Commissioner Rankin
'' pointed out: "To .my knowledge

the establishment serves a purpose.
It, doesn't cater to white people
only to the colored peopl^. If it is

- true "ttaateii fat^
from
i

Successful Picnic
Held by Stevens Club

A V E N E L — The Thomas J.
Stevens Association held a suc-
;essful picnic at Maple Tree Farm

on Independence Day. Games were
played, dancing enjoyed and re-
freshments served by members of
the club. Pony rides and lolly pops
were given to the youngsters.

A door prize of ten ($10.00)
dollars was won by Mrs. Julia Kot-
sak, 12 Harvard Avenue, Avenel.
A meeting of the association wjll
be held at the farm tomorrow at
8:30 P.- M.

ize the. place, therii'*
is'ffot aegiVabW. B
time I" still feel we should co-

\

TAKE'THE SF
OUT OF

GIVING

Win a Present
For the Future

JOIN OUR.
MERCHANDISE

' CLUB
« NOW FORMING

ILLER'S
75 MAIN" STKEET

WOODBRIDGE

Just two moments!.

HOW * MUCH of your
uatajey is invested in propr-
erty that may be destroyed
aad what will you havre
iefi if that happen*?
Spend a moment figuring
this out and another in
catling us to check up.
We will make sure that
_yctu have insurance to
mimburse you if your
pypperty is destroyed.

EDWARD J. NAHASS
Phone Metuchen 6-1U0M

GREEN STREET

ISELJN, N. J.

Jane Louise Christie"Is Bride
At Church 'Rites in Millstone

opearte with the police depart-
ment's request.''

When the resolution was put up
for a vote, Committeemen James
Schaffrick, Bery, Bergen and War-
ren voted in the negative and
Mayor Greiner and Committeemen
Edward S. Leonard and Rankin
cast affirmative votes.

No further discussion was held,
but it was understood a prelimi-
nary survey Would be made to de-
termine whether the license of the
Chicken Club should be voided.

cessories and carried a nosegay
of s\veetpeas and gladioli.

The best man was Joseph-Ma-
honey. Orange and the ushers
were Robert Christie, Sewaren and
Richard Christie, Middlebush,
brothers of the bride.

A wedding breakfast for the
bridal party- and relatives was held
at the Christie home in Middle-
bush following the ceremony. Upon
their return from a wedding trip
through -New York State, Mr. and
Mrs. Hughes will seside in Somer-
ville.

Those attending the wedding
from town were Mr. and Mrs. John
M,. Breining, Mr. and Mrs. Joseph
Baunigartner, Miss Emma Da-
mitz'and Mr. and Mrs. W. Frank
Burns.

PLAN TRIP TO SHORE
.WOODBRIDGE — The Trinity
Young People's Fellowship will
sponsor; a trip to Asbury Park
•Sunday. Those who wish to go will'
meet..at the WOodbridge Railroad
Station at 9 A. M. Plans were also
made for. another trip in August.

WELCOME DAUGHTER
ISELTNI—Mr... and Mrs. William

Ziegenbalg,, 32 Marconi Avenue,
are the parents of a daughter
born at Perth Amboy General Hos-
pital. '

FOR THE BEST
FUNERAL PIECES, POTTED
PLANTS, CORSAGES AND

BOUQUETS
Phone Woodbridge 8-1636

WALSH ECK'Si
FLOWER SHOP

98 MAIN STREET
WOODBRIDGE, N. J.
We Deliver anfi Telegraph

Flowers

Democrats Oppose
Leonard's Election
Republicans Succeed in

Naming Him to Take
Job Left- by -Spencer
WOODBRIDGE—With Commit-

teemen William Warren and John
Bergen, Democrats,..""casting the
only negative . votes Edward S.
Leonard was- elected and sworn in
as First Ward Committeeman
Monday i& serve the unexpired
term of Frederick A. Spencer, who
resigned' due to business reasons.
It is understood that Mr. Spencer
has accepted:an engineering posi-
tion with RCA.

Mr. "Warren objected to Mr.
Leonard's appointment because he
claimed "it was a political move."
Asked why Mr. Spencer's chair
'was being filled even though in
other cases the position was left
open for as much as a year, Mayor
August F. Greiner answered "it
was the chair's prerogative." Even
while Mr. Leonard was being
sworn in by Township Clerk B. J.
Dunigan, Mr. Warren continued
voicing objections.

On the request of Chester Case,
of Colonia Post, American Legion,
hearing on the ordinance setting
aside land adjacent to the. Legion
Home for park purposes was de-
ferred for two. weeks. Mr. Case
said by that time, he expected to
be able to present plans to the
Committee for a "real Memorial
Park."

Park Survey Promised
Mr. Bergen again discussed the

possibility of a playground In the
vicinity of the veterans' project
on the Mawbey tract. It was point-
ed out that all remaining Town-
ship-owned property in the vicin-
ity was valuable as home sites.
However, the mayor promised a
further survey on the proposition.

Letters received from the Ki-
wanis Club and the Wpodbfidge
Business men's Association, object-
ing to the speeding and overload-
ing of trucks carting fill for the-
new highway, were referred to the
police comimttee. A request for a
survey of parking conditions and
the possible installation of park-,
ing meters, made by the former
group, was referred to the commit-
tee as a whole. Two years ago, a
survey by the police department
among the businessmen of Fords
and Woodbridge, revealed the
merchants were against the in-
stallation, of meters, 3 to 1.

Requests for repairs to Manor
and Columbus Avenues, Wood-
bridge, and Cutter Avenue, Fords,
were referred to the engineer and
public works committee.

WOODBKXDGE PERSONALS
.—Mrs. Ella. linn* Ridgedate*

Avenue, has returned home, after
visiting relatives in Chicago.

—Miss Elaine Logan, Schoder
Avenue, visited-her brother-in-law
and sister,. Mr. and Mrs. G. Har-
gis Prall, Hartford, Conn., over
the holiday week-end.

—Miss Betty Jane Killenberger,
Barron Avenue, was the guest of
her brother-in-law and sister, Mr.
and Mrs., George L. Sehimp,-
Woodptown, over the . holiday
week-end.

DISTINCTIVE
FLORAL DESIGNS

CORSAGES, BOUQUETS AND
POTTED PLANTS

Phone Woodbridgre 8-1223
WOODBRIDGE

FLOWER SHOPPE
JOHN C. SCHWARZ, Prop.

540 EAHWAY AVENUE
WOODBRIDGE, N. J.
—MEMBER F.T.D.—

Flowers Telegraphed Anywhere

mmmmmmm
TAKE A STKOLL THR0U6H/ ^ YAS-BOTI

I D1DNT KNOW IT AT
V THE TIME, f

STOP BEERNG-
WHV,l EEMEWBER WHEN

YOU USED TO SAY .
YOU WERE CRAZY TO "
HAVE ME KEEP HOUSE

FOE YOU. Mlf SERVICE
AWD YOU'LL UNDERSTAND

i HO1W THEY'RE ABLE To
* GIVE YOU THE BEST

SERVICE IN TOWN.'

DEIS BROS. fio/f5erwce
^liiiiiiiitiiii^

The BEST In

MEATS

FRUITS •

GROCERIES

POULTRY "'

VEGETABLES

DAIRY PRODUCTS

FROZEN FOODS • . BREAD -CAKE

"WE TRIM ALL OUR MEATS"

WOOD. 8-0698—WE DELIVER

Pennies Food Market
1006 EAHWAY AVENUE — AT AVENEL STREET

• AVENEL,, N. J.

.. FREE
DELIVERY

NO MATTER WHAT
THE WEATHEE

MAYBE

Just call

F O R D S
LIQUOR STORE

Fo? Your Favosii®
Wines *> Liguofi & Bee?

P.A. 4-2356

-HERECOMES MR.. JORDAN
WITH

66

FOR YOU

It's been a long spell since that last vacation
and it's about time to think of this year's trip.
We offer for your approval The Pilgrim All-
Expense Tours to New England.
There's a wide variety for you to choose from

anywhere from historic Boston to Cape
Cod, Martha's Vineyard, Nantucket, The
White Mountains, The Gaspe and Canada.
Trips can be arranged for you for any length
of time at any cost to fit your purse and your
purpose - - - and there is NO EXTRA charge
for service or reservations..
We also feature tours and trips to Alaska,
The National Parks., Caribbean, Latin Ameri-
ca, Mexico, Hawaii, Florida and the South.

Kiirther iiifm-ujHliori :intl iiluslrnlive matorfal
may he. h:ul i're? for tJie riNUiiip; nt nm1 ofiiee.

JUST CALL P. A. 4-6426

JORDAN. TRAVEL
528 New Brunswick Ave., Fords

. . t o take the wheel of
a smart newOfdsmoiiiie"
You've probably heard these tvords on the '
radio—these catchy, up-to-the-minute tvords
from the brand new Oldsmobile -song.

Before You -Go Away
Let us dry clean and press all your
vacation clothes. We will return them
to you like new—ready to be worn
for leisure and play. Call P. A. 4-1616
now. We deliver.

Our scientific cleaning meth-
ods and expert pressing keeps
clothes looking like new. All
work done on the premises.

Phone

P. A. 4-16161

We urgently request, to
insure prompt service,
to phone us the day be-
fore.

3 DAY CALL AND DELSVI
FOR YOUR SECTION CONSULT US

We Pick Up and Deliver Mondays and Thursdays

* M I L T O
Quality Dry Cleaners

407 MARKET ST. PERTH AMBOY, N. J.

RCPPY fCliOWATT w rps«e

-%.

THE LOWEST-PRICED CAR WITH

([HYDRA-MATICJ2
*Opfionaf at extra cost

, What a thrill I : ~. ; to drive a car so smart
in appearance, so advanced in stylingj
that people turn admiring eyes as you
go ^ailing by. ,

What a thrill! :i~.%o drive a car so smooth
in performance, so soothing in its coil-
cushioned riding ease, that the last mile
of your vacation-trip seems just as restful
as the first.

And what a special thrill! : ; : to drive
mile'after mile, through town and cross-
country, without ever shifting gears or

pushing a clutch! That's what motoring
is like with GM Hydra-Matic Drive*
—the fully proved, fully automatic drive
that is availahle only in Oldsmobile
among low and medium-priced cars.
Hydra-Matic Drive shifts gears auto-
matically— eliminates the clutch pedal
completely. Ami Hydra-Matic - Drive
brings stepped-up performance—im-
proved economy—greater safety, too!

No wonder so many enthusiastic owners
agree... "It's SMART to Own an Olds!"

U n t i l your new
O l d s m o b i l e i s h e r e . . .

. . . let us help you keep your present
ear. in shape. Sumtaertime is vaca-
tion time — you drive more often
and make longer t r ips . That ' s
why top-quality service:—Oldsmo-
bile service—is particularly import
tant during these next few weeks!

YOUR DEALER

WOODBRIDGE AUTO
475 RAHWAY AVENUE Tel. Wo. 8-0100

SALES
WOODBRIDGE, N. J.

LFARN THE CALLS OF BIRDS, NAMES
OF FLOWERS

TWE RIGHT BAIT TO USE-1 COULD
GO OH FOR HOURS

CEASE TO HAUH
t NO SOMETHING NEW AT EVERY TURN

JXARN ABOUT NATURE,DO IT
FIRST HAND

[NOW IS YOUR CHANCE TO GIT CLOSE
O THE LAND

LEARN TO Pi.AY 6AMES IN FRESH
AIR AND SUN

A GOOD SPORT WHETHER
YOU'VE LOST OR WON

LEARN TO USE LIBRARY BOOKS.FIND
OUT WHY

\U DAYTIME YOU CANT SEE STARS
IN THE SKY

YOU MIGHT EVEN READ SOME OF THE
BOOKS ABOUT ME

WHICH TELL OF THE DISCOVERIES
WITH ELECTRICIT

COPYRIGHT A-264-4"
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Appointed by B. of "E. as

Phys i ca l -Education.
Instructor at W. H. S.
WOODBRIDGE—As exclusively

predicted by The FORDS BEA-
CON, J o h n Korczowski, for-
mer Woodbridge High School star
athlete and a graduate of William
and Mary College, was appointed
physical education instructor at
Woodbridge High School at a be-
ginning salary of $1,800, at a
special meeting of the Board of
Education Monday. Mr. Korczow-
ski will take the place of Lincoln
Tamboer, who was recently named
supervisor of physical education
in the Township schools.

Another appointment was made
to the music department with the
naming of Miss Marylin H. Ste-
fanny, at $1,800'a year. She will
teach in No. 11 School.

The resignation of Miss Bernice
Jacobs, Fords, teacher at No. 6
School, Iselin, was accepted. Miss
Jacobs informed the board she
"had accepted another position at
a higher salary and with advance-
ment in rank."

Two' applications for janitors'
positions were received, one from
Oliver Larsen and the other from
William Dwyer. Both applications
were received and filed. ,

Award Coal Contracts
The coal contracts for the com-

ing school year were awarded to
the Fords Coal Company who bid

Need Cash For

Your Vacation?

Call George Buck and
'he'll arrange It for you
right away! You can get
$25 to $250, or more,
today. Phone:

WO. 8-1348

87 MAIN STREET

WOODBRIDGE

Lie. # 7 5 1 . R a t e ^ Vi % on M,<>. JBal

I .*

COUNT ON US

TO REMEMBER

We have a memory like

an elephant when it comes

to ilie details , of your

printing jolb——you can be

sure you'll get just what

you ordered.

TAGS & LABELS
CALLING C A R D S

Middlesex Press Branch <sf

PUBLISHING COMPANY
— Woodbridge 8-1710 —

18 GREEN STREET

WOODBBIDGE, N. J.

AVENEL-VThe Woman's Club
held the eighth, in the series of,
summer card parties at the home
of Mrs. Harold Grausam, Raritan
Township, Monday with Mrs. Earl
Palmer as co-hostess. Door prizes
were won by Mrs. Charles Ciceri
and Miss Alida van Slyke. Non-
players prize was won by Mrs.
Robert Rhodes and table prizes
were won by Mrs. Earl Van Note,
Mrs. Nicholas Plennert, Mrs. John
Ettershank and Mrs. William
Falkenstern.

Others present were Mrs. Alex
Tarcz, Mrs. Raymond Gribble,
Mrs. Herman Lampe, Mrs. Ed-
mund Glendinning, Mrs. Prank
Barth and Mrs. R. G. Perier. The
next party will be held at the
home of Mrs. Edward Parker,
Park Avenue with Mrs. Van Note
as co-hostess, Monday.

Mrs. John Ashmore and Mrs.
Herman Steinbeck were winners in
the current dress club sponsored
by the Woman's Club.

$9.47 per ton for buckwheat coal;
$8.37 for rice coal and $15 for nut
coal.

Mrs. Angelina MoccsCro, Willry
Street, was appointed office assist-
ant at School No. 1 at a salary of
$1,000 for 10 months.

The Lady of Peace Scriool was
given permission to use the
board's portable stands at boxing
matches to be held August 8. Some
obsolete fifth grade desks, which
are not being used, will be given
to Rev. Charles G. McCorristin for
use in St. James' School.

The appointment of a principal
at Avenel School, to take the place
of Miss Bertha Schermerhorn, re-
tired, which was scheduled to take
place at the session, was post-
poned until next regular session,
July 21, due to the. absence of
William Benson, chairman of the
teachers' committee, from Mon-
day's session. Harry Lund, member
af the High School faculty, is
said to be the man selected for the
post.

PERTH AMBOY, N- J.

Teacher Quits Post
(Continued front Page 1)

alleged interference with Mr. Van
Meder, who he said, is an excellent
teacher.

"I can't understand why Mr.
Weriock would attempt to tell Mr.
Van Meder how to do a job he
knows nothing about," Mr. McAn-
drews continued. "I have heard
other rumors of interference on
Mr. Werlock's part and if he keeps
up his dictation, we are going to
lose other highly trained and Quali-
fied teachers." •.

Arroe expresses Surprise
Andrew Aaroe, president of the

board, said he. did not understand
how" Mr. Weriock could undertake
to tell a teacher what to do "when
he doesn't know a thing about the
subjects he is supposed to super-
vise." . •

Maurice P. Dunigan, veteran
member, of the Board, agreed with
Mr. McAndrews and Mr. Aaroe.
Leo Farley, however, felt it was
"not proper to sit here and discuss
Mr. Weriock. If we have only com-
plaints aainst him we should call
him and discuss it with him." Har-
old Van Ness agreed with Mr. Far-
ley. William Benson, chairman of
the teachers' committee who rec-
ommended the creation of the
position of elementary supervisor
and subsequent appointment of
Mr. Weriock to the post, was not
present at Monday's session.

Commenting on Mr. Van Meder's
resignation, which was finally ac-
cepter with regret, Sppervising
Principal Victor C. Nicklas de-
scribed the former as "an excellent
teacher, highly specialized in his
field who will be hard to replace,
as we will be competing against
skilled labor to get a manual train-
ing teacher."

Texans "Arrested
(Continued from Page 1) '

were headed toward New York
in a Ford sedan carrying Louisi-
ana license plates. The two of-
ficers spotted the car, flagged it
down and placed the occupants
under arrest at 12:55 A. M.

In addition to the raincoat in
the car, Kimes was found to be
carrying a revolver, while two
Texas license plates were found
tucked in the sidepocket of the
vehicle, Chief Grandjean said.

Under questioning by police,
the two said that they had been
living at the Elizabeth-Carteret
Hotel, Elizabeth, for about three
days and were running low in
funds.

S1.234 IN FIERY PANTS
RICHMOND, Ind.—Jerking the

blazing trousers from John Wads-
worth, 87, firemen rushed him to
a hospital for treatment 'for minor
burns. Wadsworth pleaded with
the firemen to find his trousers
and look in one of the pockets.
They found $1,234—the man's life
savings.

Metuchen 6-0336W Estimates Cheerfully Given

DANGELL, Inc.
PEESHING AVENUE, ISELIN, N. J.

General Roofing Contractor
F. H. A. Arrangement Made

Repairs on AH Makes of Roofs Attic Converted Into Rooms

Flat Tar Roofs, Asbestos Siding,
Brick Siding, Asphalt Shingle Build Porches & Garages
Kcoi.

Leaders and Gutters
Copper or Galvanized'

Home Insulation

General Repairs
Made of Home

All Work Guaranteed

GRAND OPENING OF

47 CUTTER'S LANE WOODBRIDGE, N. J.

Saturday Eveninj

Under The New Management Of

M. WINKLER and '.S. WINKLER

MUSIC BY

AND HIS

111/

Just Received From European • Theatres

Phone Woodbridge 8-0491

Observe Golden Anniversary Camp RejecLed
(Continued from Page 1)

Two lots on Sylvan Dell Avenue
and Silver Lake Avenue to Frank
.J. Piersanti for $285,

A resident of Beatrice Parkway
appeared to • ask a "dead-end
street" sign at the entrance to that
parkway on Inman Avenue. A
study of this was promised by
Mayor Engel. A resident of King
Street asked that action be taken
on the dust problem there and
was told by Commissioner James
C. Porgione that as soon as sup-
plies were available the condition
would be corrected. .

A petition: for street lights on.
Bloomfield Avenue was referred
to Commissioner William P. Clarke
for investigation. A petition by
14 township employes to have the
state employers':, retirement sys-
tem placed on the local ballot in
November for a referendum on its
adoption here was referred to the
board as a whole for study.

The commissioners were notified
by the* Middlesex County Board
of Freeholders that repairs are in
progress on sections of Wood-
bridge Avenue in the vicinity of
Raritan Arsenal which had been
complained of at a "prior meeting
of the commissioners.*^

-MR. AND MRS. FRANK KAVCHAK
WOODBRIDGE—Mr. and Mrs. Kavchak, 5 Wedgewood Ave-

nue, celebrated their 50th wedding- anniversary Sunday at a party
weld at the come of their son and daugrhter-in-law, Mr. and Mrs.
George Kavchak. The celebration was arranged by the honored
couple's children.

Present were: Frank Kavchak, Jr., John Kavchak, Eva Kav-
chak, Mr. and Mrs. Henry Huber, Mr. and Mrs. Frank Fazan,
Mr. and Mrs. Ray: LaRocca, Mr. and Mrs.- Frank Planko, Mr. and
Mrs. George Kavchak. Twelve grandchildren were also present.

To Sell Property
(Continued from Page 1)

Dena C. Moe, $440; Joseph* and
Helen Dobransky, $400; Frank.and
Raffaela Angelucci, $375; Howard
and Elaine Toms, S300.

Peter - and Angeline Canella,
$300; John and Carlina Alena,
$250; John and Anna Lahorvich,
$250; Felix and Julia Caballeor,
$250; Oscar and Julia Repmann,
$250; Lester Grossman, $225; An-
thony R. Comunale, $200;. Laur-
ance and Frances Felton, $100;
Frank and Grace Cuna, $75.

Perth Amboy. No date has been
set for the wedding.

ANNOUNCES BETROTHAL
ISELIN—Mrs. Fred Webber an-

nounces the engagement of her
sister, Doris Denea, of this place,
to George Pillar, Mechanic Street,

Consumer cites the need for
continuing control of credit.

Have you a Problem?
COULD IT BE DRINK THAT

IS CAUSING IT?

Perhaps we can help you,
NO CHARGES OR FEES

ALCOHOLICS ANONYMOUS
P. O. BOX 397

WOODBRIDGE, N. J.*

Buy Your; Fuel NOW and be
Sure off Mext Winter's Supply

<*!

itAraeite

Guaranteed
Certified
identified

FACTS by Disc

The number of loaded mine cars of Orange Disc and other
Anthracite Coal coming up from the mines to the breakers
would make a train stretching over twice around the world.
The number of full sized railroad cars of Orange Disc and
other Anthracite shipped in 1945 would make a train of more
than 7,000 miles in length, or reaching from New York to the
Marshal! Islands in the Pacific Ooea.ii.

FORDS COAL CO.
PHONES: PERTH AMBOy 4-0180—4-0181

577 New Brunswick Avenue -Fords, N. J.

WGitmmm AND BUILTBY
CHRYSLER CORPORATION

FOR:
We Hove Available

BRAND NEW ENGINES
A L l NEW PRECISION-MADE PARTS

FACTORY ENGINEERED AND INSPECTED'

A/oui you, Can. En/oif .
POWERFUL, SMOOTH, QUIET ENGINE *

PERFORMANCE IN YOUR PRESENT VEHIC1I

Avoid expensive engine repair*
ond lost time—have one of these

new engines installed now.

One night the announcer for the
Pot o' Gold program telephoned a
woman to report that she had won
the $1,900 prize. Since she w^s not
at home, <a boarder who answered
the phone was asked the first thing
the . landlady would do with the
money.

"Count it," 'was the prompt rer
ply.—Reader's Digest.

4 Generations of Family Attend'
Sewaren Golden Wedding Party

SEWAREN—With- four genera-
tions of their family present, Mr.
and Mrs. Fred Bohlen, fo'rmerly
of East Avenue and now of El-
mora, celebrated their fiftieth wed-
ding anniversary Sunday at a re-
ception held at the home of their
son-in-law and daughter, Mr. and
Mrs. Earl Fiigan, Elmora.

The wedding of Miss Emma
Rohrbach and Ered W. Bohlen
took place on July 6, 1897 at the
home of the bride's-parents, which
is now a two-family residence at
the corner of Green and School
Streets, Woodbridge. The cere-
mony was performed by Rev. Dr.
McNulty and the* couple was at-
tended by the bride's sister, Lillian
and brother, William. A trolley
car was chartered for the day, in
order to meet the large number
of New York guests who made the
trip to Rahway by train. The trol-
ley waited to take the guests b&k

DAUGHTER IS BORN
PORT READING—A daughter

%as born Sunday to Mr. and Mrs.
Steve Silagyi, 12 Larch Street, at
Perth Amboy General Hospital.

in time.for the last train leaving -
for New York City late that night.

Mr. Bohlen was the freight
agent for, many years at Maurei
for the New Jersey Central Rail-
road. He was recently retired aa
general freight agent at Elizabeth
after 53 years of service with the
Company. -Mi*, and Mrs.- Bohlea
resided for a number of years on'
East Avenue and during that time"
Mr. Bohlen served a term as mem-
ber of the Board of Education.

Mrs. Fiigon, the former Violet
Bohlen, is their only child. A.
grandson, Fred and a great-grand-
daughter, Jane Gabrielle, Lewis-
ton. Pa., were also present at the
reception. Attending from Sewar-*
en were Mr. and Mrs, John M.
Breining, West Avenue. '

WBGI3. S-20S0

DR. JOHN D. NEMETH

Aimonnces* the OyeniMgr of "a
BOG AND CAT HOSPITAL

DOO St. Georsre A\c. Avcnel
Xeiir C'loierleal Circle

Vanilla from Orchids
VTanilla, which is so widely used

for flavoring, comes from the taste'
less fieed pods of ari. orchid.

SILVERWARE

GIFT OF A LIFETIME
Gleaming- Sterling- with deli-
2ately carved pattern. Set comes
in- beautiful «hest.

See Our Window Display.

SHARI

327 Fulton St., Woodbridffe

Woodbridge 8-1223

Authorized Bulova Distributor

FACTORY CLEARANCE

Solids — Plaids — Checks

SPORT JACKETS
Solids and Checks

$4-75 - $7.75
Direct from Factory to You

28 Rose Street, South River, N. J.
Off -New Brunswick Circle •

Telephone: South River 6-2355

EASY
PAYMENTS

SEABOARD SALES CORP.

-—'*Always the header*

558. Nê v Brunswick Ave.
Fords, N. J;
P. A. 4-0500!

437 Amboy Avenue
Perth Amboy, N. J.

P. A. 4^5252
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6-Months Tax Collections
Show Sharp RiseOver 1946
Trainer Reports Total

Up 13.47%; Receipts
To June 30 $868,242
WOODBRIDGE — Tax col!ecr

tions for the first six months of
1947 show an increase of 13.47 per
cent over the same period last year,
according to a report issued by Tax
Collector Michael J. Trainer.

Prom January 1 to June '30 of
this year, cash received by Mr.
Trainer's office amounted to $868.-
245.01 as against $781,877.61 col-
lected the first six months of 1946,
-or an increase of 86,364.40.

Current tax collections for the
first half of 1947 totalled $764,486.-'
46 while during the same period
last year the office collected $684,-
934.81 in current taxes.

On the close of business on June
"30, 56.80 per cent of current taxes
nad been collected as against 43.33"

| per cent for the first half of 1946.
Meanwhile, the tax office is busy

sending notices to taxpayers who
have failed to pay their 1946 taxes
If payment is not made immedi-
ately, the properties in arrears
be advertised acccrodmg to law.

Select the Best Diet
That wild animals will go great

.'distances to get the foods or salts
they need was known even before
buffalo* migrated or stampeded in
herds to the "salt-licks" or salty
rocks of the west. Also when offered
a choice of foods, animals select
those that are best for them. When
pigs are offered a variety of diets
their choices are quite regular and
their growth better than when man
decides what they should eat, Har-
vard Medical school reports. Chil-
dren, when given a free choice of
many foods, generally choose an
adequate diet in the long run,
though for brief periods they in-
dulge in "binges" op single articles.

Advance in Milling
During the. period of 1880 to 1890

the milling of wheat was almost
lehtirely transformed from the age-
.old process of grinding between
stones to the present-day steel roll-
*er process. The roller process re-
sults in a more complete separa-
tion of the starchy endosperm from
the fibrous bran. -Thus it yields a
larger proportion of white flour with
mjre endosperm. About 72 per cent
of the weight of wheat is obtained
«s white flour, the balance sold for
stock feeding in the form of bran,

^shorts or, wheat offal.

Multnomah Falls
Multnomah falls has a sheer drop

of 620 feet. It is located along the
Columbia river highway, some-35
miles east of Portland, Ore.

Held on Gun Count,
Now Called Killer
Man Arrested Here Sent

To Bridgeport; Faces
• Trial in Girl Death

WOODBRIDGEJ — Willie .Fair,
23-year-old sBrooklyn man, who
w^s was picked up on Route 35
by Motor Vehicle Inspector Walter
Oechler, 7 High Street, Metuohen,
Monday, is back in Bridgeport,
Conn., today to await trial on the,
alleged murder of his former
sweetheart, a 17-year-old girl,

A truck driver, who had picked
up -Fair and given him a ride, had
become suspicious when the young
man who was carrying a parcel re-
fused to talk. He let his rider out
of the truck a t a Route 25 gas
station, met Inspector Oechler and
told his story.

The Inspector rode down the
highway, picked up Fair, and af-
ter questioning found the parcel
contained a fully-loaded rifle. The
Brooklyn man was brought to
Woodbridge Police Headquarters
and lodged in a cell by Desk Ser-
geant Rudolph Simonserupending
further investigation.

A search of "flyers"' and teletype
messages, soon revealed the fact
Fair was wanted by the Bridgeport
authorities for murder and is con-
sidered dangerous as he is a dope
addict.

* Waives Extradition
To hold Fair for the Bridge-

port authorities, Recorder Arthur
Brown sentenced him to the work-
house for 120 days for carrying
concealed weapons. He waived ex-
tradition and was turned over to
Captain Joseph A. Morris, of the
Bridgeport police Tuesday. The
latter said he believed the gun,
which was turned over to him by
Police Chief George E. Keating,
was the one Fair used to shoot
Shirley Simmons, Brooklyn, as she
sac by a second-story window at
the home of Rev. Elda Ward,
Bridgeport, w h e r e she had
bben a guest. Captain Morris
st'ated Fair used a ladder to reach
a position from which to fire the
shot which killed the girl instantly.

OIL BURNERS
AT NEW LOW PRICES

FOR IMMEDIATE INSTALLATION
Call Us TODAY For'An

Estimate
36 Months To Pay Tkra FHA

Complete Burner Service
Fuel Oil Supplied

• CRESCENT
ELECTRIC APPLIANCE CO.

403 STATE STREET PERTH AMBOY
P. A. 4-5225

RUSCO
COMBINATKJtN SCRtlN AMD STORM SASH

_ combines screen, storm sash, iveatherstripping
and self-storage in one permanent unit. Just slip storm sash
into place in seconds in winter—slide into storage position '
in summer i RUSCO ends forever putting ap, taking down,
storing and repairing screens and storm sash!

Enjoy these Comforts, Conveniences, Economies: '
'fe Hngertip Ventilation Control operates from inside the ,
house and permits you to leave -windows open summer or I .
winter, yet protects against damage from rain or storm^ 4 •
® Inserts easily removed foir cleaning inside the house. Pat- /
ented Seep-Hole Drainage protects sills. „ 7
@ Controls stemming and frosting of inside windows—per- f
mitdng constant, healthful humidity. &$
® UXJSCG cuts fuel bills up to 30%— pays fot itself in a *
few seasons. . _ f
S Bits flush with window frame. Shuts out Dirt, Noise,
Prowlers—-keeps home interior and furnishings far cleaner,
® Rusco's windows can be installed in new or old home
without alteration in existing windows.

Investigate RUSCO today
Free Demonstration Liberal Payment Plan

FOR FREE DEMONSTRATION PL15ASE!
P I W OUT AND MAIL.

>

^Street . City
,OH. PH03DS P. A. 4j-0448

PHONE

P. A.
•1-0448

-j*. IAMOND
365 New Brunswick Avenue

Perth ABiboy, N. J.

Colonla Notes
—Mr. and Mrs. Anthony Ter7

zella, Carvour Terrace, have re-
turned home from & trip to Mon-
treal, Canada. They are entertain-
ing Miss Angelina Asseizio, New
York, this week. •

—Mrs. Margaret Scott, Inman
Avenue, entertained on Sunday Mr.
and Mrs. 'Charles Scott, Enfield
Road.

—Mr. and Mrs. Stanley Seabasty
and sons, Thomas and James, a t-
tended a picnic at New Haven,
Conn.>Saturday_ On Sunday they

entertained Mr. and Mrs. Fred
Sutter, Mr. and Mrs. Harry Read
and daughter, Marylin, William
Breidenbach, Colonia; Mr. and
•Mrs. Ernest Boharcsik and chil-
dren, MT. and Mrs. John Barton
and, children, Rahway; Mr. and
Mrs. Clarence Brunt and children,
Iselin, and Mr. and Mrs. '.Chester
Harold, Clark Township.
'.-'—Mr. and Mrs. Harry Detnor-
jian and children, Enfield Road,
spent a few days last week at Bel-
m a r . _ •

—The Colonia Fire Co. will hold
a 'special meeting tonight a t 8

o'clock1 at the firehouse.
—Mr. and Mrs. Fred Newkirk,

Amherst Avenue, entertained on
Friday Mr. and Mrs. Frank New-
kirk and .family, Linden Mr. and
Mrs. Paul Knierimen and family,
Elizabeths Mr. .and Mrs. William
Paul-, ;<poibnia.

-—Mr. and Mrs. Michael Kreitz,
West Street, were hosts Saturday
to Mr. and Mrs. "John Wanat and
children, Gar wood; Mr. and Mrs.
Michael Kobrin and children and
Mr.. and Mrs. Edward Kardash,
Elizabeth. Mr. and Mrs. Kreitz are
entertaining their niece, Miss Carol

Ann Kardash, Elizabeth, for a few
weeks.*

—Mr. and Mrs. William Mor-
risey, Edgewood Avenue, enter-
tained on Sunday Mr. and Mrs.
Thomas Finnerty and children,
Winfield.

—Mr. and Mi's. John Markow-
ski, Amherst Avenue, were hosts
last week to Mr. and Mrs. Ig-
natius Murphy and children, Clif-
ton Heights, Pa. On Wednesday
Mr. and Mrs. Markowski, Mr. and
Mrs. Marceli Kozlorowski and Mr.
and Mrs. Murphy visited Point
Pleasant.

When you wish to sell or borrow on your watches, camera, or
what have you '- - - you want to do it quickly with the least
dilly dallying!
©We loan or buy that way very quickly! Look your articles
over speedily, make our offer immediately, and have cash on
the spot at once. We have been known to clinch a transaction
running into four figures in as many minutes.
® Our quick buying and loaning operation is the vesult of long
experience, confidence and the know-how.
Incidentally, we have never been known to go back on our word,
or to divulge a business confidence, you incur no obligation if
you want to step in to "talk it over." AMBOY LOAN AND
JEWELRY CO., 202 Smith Street, next to Roky Theatre, Perth
Amboy. ,

Hll!

Illii

Make your iced coffee the talk of the town! Make
coffee fresh before icing. Make coffee strong
enough to allow for dilution by ice. Serve in tall,
ice-filled glasses.

Method 1—Make coffee; double strength, pour it
hot and fresh, into ice-tfilled glasses.
Method2—Use full strength coffee and pre-coo! foi
not more than 3 hours. Serve with ice. i

Vacuum Pac&ed'
Pound Can

Tops them al l ! The more you use it, the more you'll like i t ! Rich, full bodied, vacuum packed!

orHor
HIT

the SPOT/

> 14b.
• bags

Heat-flo roasting seals in the flavor. Finest South American coffees expertly blended, f-
' 4* f

• [i£ bog

Mb.

Mild, satisfying flavor. Ground fresh to your order. Preferred by many. Try a pound now!

Enriched
Supreme

Loaf

V. New improved, finer texture, stays fresh longer. Try it now!

aseo
! S-OS.
\ Package

4-O?,; package .19s
Unmatchable for quality
and value! Orange pekoe
at its best! Try it now!

R J' |LJS _. _.A BROADCAST OC>» p . , , , . ASCO Golden 1 7*»

Redi-Meaf 12-oz.car, O J C l o r n Sugar, 2O.«. .an 1 / c
fnm Blue Boy w h o l e Kernel 1 3 r
W i l l Vac. Packed, 12-01. can 1 J U

Farmdale Peas ZTtlz

15c

ARMOURS Ib.
Corned Beef can

B R 0 A D C A S T !b-!J L BRO,
i i u S n Corned Beef can

Potato Chips 5£""
Grahams N A BTP k , 26c

PS8S June i cans'
DEL MONTE

18-oz. can

Pint
Carton

Meltproof baq keeps ice cream firm 1 Vz hours. Creamier,
smoother! Unmarchable for quality and value! Try it!

IDEAL

Our finest quality orange pekoe! At all Acmes!

Tefley Tea Bags raJT 15c *%" 43c,
>range Pekoe
4-oi. pkg.

Social leas I S T ^ . 14c lomsioes s t a " r _ '17c
Hi -HoSS: ' £ 2 8 c Mustard M a l ^ V 9c :
Poan i i f c Fresh 1 5"CI- IRc P i r U A C Wdbe<:k Dl l i lZr>
r C a i l l i l J Roasted L pkgs. L JU l i t lXSCa Quart jar LJ\, ,

Peanut Butter tZ 33c Vinegar S f i t ; t l ! 9c'
EMPALE tall

cansVI i f f\ Evaporated

Gravy Master ! £
V-8 Catsup
V-8 Cocktail /\

18-oz.
Cans

Willow Brook. Buy a supply at this low price. At all Acmes!, _ii

Red R»Pe

melons ^ , 2 - - —

uiey
>rid<>

Jersey Beets

^ Home-Grovin *

Extra large m « - - ' • — ^ Q r \ B e O H S sn*PPY
 Gfeen ceitophane -| 9 C

doW 37V- 1 •»*** U^-^f+C package" ' « . * ' ^5c\Ce!ery Hearts ^ l Q r

Fcncy Jersey

O r a n g e s Fiofw« Tancy
SeWcle*

BoX 19c'

Crop

Sunrise Tomato Juice 4 t r23c
Tomato Juice Cocktail cf:?A™ 19c
Prune Juice£?Six.23c s ~ : 2 5 c
M.C P Lemon Juice 2c

8:M7c
I n i f A Glenwood D 18-oz. I f 46-oz. 4 Q

JUIV^C Grapefruit -J cans 1.JL tan » >W

ideal Orange Juice 3 ! 8 r 29c
Anr lPAfc ^^°*ce n̂peeled OQ/* Choice *) Cj*
HfJl I t U D Halves,30-oz can^^L Whole ^ J C

Zigler's Apple Sauce 2 2
e°or 29c

Cranberry Sauce *£:£, 76
cr 18c

Choice Fruit Cocktail *°z 38c
Barileti Pears M ; t r v r k

 2,.c, „ 43c
Hom-de-fi'fe Mayonnaise i
MOTT'S

Apple Juice BQri7c

- G\endale J "bo'x 1 y

Long
Du

L
fresh Groun

fREsn •

lAacketel
fresh

porgies *»**

Hunt's Tomato Sauce 3c
8r 19c

Wheat 6erm Golde
T
noâ tr "-«• - 31c

All-Pine Scented Soap 2 t t : 29c
Bridal Bouquet Soap 2 «*•• 15c
Cashmere Bouquet Soap 2 «*« 23c
Octagon Sosp Powder 2 XT 15c
Ocfagon Laundry Soap ? «•» 9C
Blu-Whife Flakes •* 22toz-17r
boid Dusf Powder u-oz- 23c
Films JS^J5c_Sp29c c S 33c

Colgate Vel X9629c
; For dishes and stockings.

»,. 15c

Haddock»- ®z

V Qsvneefend Operated By
^ / S t

Cheese Wafers u
9-oz.

Package

Hi

t5V4-02.
Cans

Super Syds
"Lots More Suds"

Large
Package 31c

Paimolive Soap

2 w 17c

I -

Bath Size
Caks
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pei •I i tems
•^-Ensign and William Baker are

spending a month with his pa-
rents, Mr. and Mrs. William Baker,
Hyatt' Street. Ensign Baker is
stationed at Rice Institute, Hous-
ton, Texas.

—Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Busso
and daughter, Joan and Mr. and
Mrs. I. S. Kemble, Elizabeth, were
guests . of Mr. and Mrs. John
Fabian, Livingston Avenue.

—Mr. and Mrs. Edward Grode,
Jr., and daughter-, have returned
to Massachusetts after visiting
Mrs. Edward Grode, Jansen Ave-
nue.

—Mrs. William Kuzmiak has re-
turned to her home on Avsnel
Street after spending a week with
her son and daughter, Dr. and
Mrs. John Kuzmiak, Branf ord,
Conn.

—Mrs. Bertha Rider and sons,
Francis and Louis and daughter,
Shirley, Holyoke, Mass., are guests
of Mr. and Mrs. Robert Benjamin,
Avenel Street.

—Mrs. William White has re-
turned to Yonkers, N. Y. after
spending a week with Mr. and Mrs.
Charles Pega, Livingston Avenue.

—Charles, Ronald and Robert
Nier, Woodbridge Avenue, Francis
Fitzgerald, Jr., Ziegler Avenue and
Richard Rosenmeir, Remsen Ave-
nue spent the week-end and holi-
day camping at Lake Hopatcong.

—The S. K. C. Club gave a
handkerchief shower in honor of
Mrs. Mary Fitzke at her home in
Perth Amboy. Mrs. Charles Klein
was accepted as a new member
and Mrs. Wayne Millier was a
ruest.

—Mr. and Mrs. John, Quinter,
3-eorge Street, are visiting rela-
rives in Shortville, Pa. for a week.

—Miss Rita Temple, Jackson
Heights, L. I., was a week-end
guest of Mr. and.Mrs. J. K. Blum-
er, Avenel Street.

•—Mi's. Phoebe Anthony and
daughter, Irene and grandchil-

PLACE YOUR COAL
OR OIL ORDER

WITH US TODAY

COAL & SUPPLY CO.

Tel.. Woodbridge 8-0124
ST. GEOKGE AVENUE
WOODBRIBGE, N. J.

dren, Joyce and kenneth, Hol-
yoke, Mass., were week-end guests
of Mr. and Mrs. Robert Benjamin,
Avenel Street.

—Miss Nancy Palmer, Manhatr
tan Avenue and Miss Rae Marsh,
Woo.dbridge, are guests of Mr,
and Mrs. Carl Vanselow at Sun-
set Lake. - •• • ' t

—Mrs. Warren Cline has return-
ed to her home on Park Avenue
after spending several days with
her son-in-law and daughter, Mr.
and Mrs. Edward Widmer, Hamp-
den, Conn.

.—Mr, and Mrs. T. W. Sbriega
have returned to their, home in
Holyoke, Mass., after visiting Mr.
and Mrs. Robert Benjamin, Ave-
nel Street.

—Mr. and Mrs. C. N. Van Leer
and sons, Bed Bank and Mr. aid
Mrs. Harry Wilson and daughter,
'Scotch Plains, were Sunday guests
of Mr. and Mrs. Frank Barth,
Manhattan Avenue.

—Mr. and Mrs. Nathan Green-
span, Mrs. Thomas Hoade and
son, Robert, Miami, Fla., are guests
of Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Hoade,
Jr., Fifth Avenue.

—Dr. and Mrs. Harry H. Fisher,
Auburn, N. Y. were holiday week-
end guests of Dr. and Mrs, Clifton.
Myer, Avenel Street.

—Mr. and Mrs. Henry Nelson
and daughter, Livingston -Avenue
motored through the Mohawk
Trail over the week-fend.

—Mr. and Mrs. D. L. Van Note
and children, Greenbelt, Md., and
Mrs. Edward Van Note, Avon,

| were week-end and holiday guests
of Mr. and Mrs. Earl Van Note,
Madison Avenue.

—Mrs. William Falkenstern and
son, William have returned to
their home on Woodbridge Avenue
after spending a week as guests
of Mr. and Mrs. Judson Palmer,
Southbridge, Mass.

—Mr. and Mrs. George Mroz
and children, Hudson Boulevard,
have returned home from a two
weeks vacation at Seaside Heights.

—Mrs. Raymond Gribble and
children, George Street, spent
Tuesday with Mrs. A. L. Verney,
Jersey City.

;—Ml-s. jLawfrenee Castrovinci,
formerly of town, now of North
Carolina, was a guest of Mr. and
Mrs. George Mroz, Hudson Boule-
vard, Monday. •

•—Mrs. C. N. Van Leer and chil-
dren, Red Bank, Mrs. John . Et-
tershank, town visited the Boy
Scouts at Camp Cowaw on the
Delaware, Independence Day.

f
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| | t i j (frtmafr LAUPRYS
, %, The Postwar Way To End Your" Washday; Drudgery

1575 MAIN STREET
RAHWAY, N. J.

(Aoross from jlemt* .Super 3r«rJ*e>t)

'i

In Stock For Delivery

WALL TILE
SHEETS 4' s 4'

White with Black ^ Q sq.
Lines ts32?C ft.
We have Metal Moulding's in

stock.

Z1O
Asphalt Shingles

Six Colors gy « sq.

"BERRY" ALUMINUM
OVERHEAD

GARAGE BOORS
SPECIAL S^C.OO SET

DUO-THERM OIL-FIRED
"Water Heaters

15 Gallon * £\O\ -75

STEEL

Medicine Cabinets

$ 1 O-35

Large Square Folding-

Rubbish Burner

CORNER

CHINA CABINETS
#1240—32"x79" ........ AO

20 Gallon .00

SEWER PIPE - FACE
" BRICK - FLUES

# 128—il"x92"

See Sample in our store window

STEP LADDERS
4 ft. to 8 ft.

SINGLE LADDERS .
10 ft. to 20 ft.

Extension Ladders
20 ft. to 40 ft.

-a

raODBRIDGE LUMBER CO.
BUILDING MATERIAL STORE

'WOODBRIDGE* N. J.
TELEPHONE WOOBBSIOGE 8-0125

A&P COFFEE...
IN THE BLEND YOU LIKE BEST

No Other Coffee Gives You More
Flavor And More For Your Money

You're bound to be delighted with' the gloriously fresh

taste of A&P coffee. For even though tastes differ —

there's a superb A&P blend to suit you — from top to

bottom of tall, frosty glass or steaming cup. Choose A&P

coffee the way ycm like it — mild, medium or strong; It's

sold only in the whole, roaster-fresh bean . . . then fresh-

ly ground to your order. This week is National" Iced

Coffee Week — a good time to get acquainted with A&P

coffee •— a national coffee . favorite. There's no'- finer

oaffee in any package at any price. „

Enjoy the Savings on
PANTRY NEEDS AT A&P ' '

From two ounces of cinnamon to twenty-five pounds of
flour — big or little — you'll find fine quality ingredients
— and fine-tasting foods as well — all savings-priced at
your A&P.

• -sviw. can 5c

8 oz. can 3 for 19c

l°na Brand 20 02. can 3 fcr.2f$e

IS oz.can 3 for 2 J c 46 oi.canlBe

lona Brand 19 oilcan I f ®

V e g e t a b l e s Cottage Brand 20 ox. can

Gl *ap .C ! f ] * i n i i t Broken Sections 18 01 can % for

T a n g e r i n e ' J u i c e Florida is oz. can 3 for 2 9 c

Gold Seal Prune Juice . » * « <tt.bot.23c

Red Cheek Apple Juice . „ e » qt.bot.20c

Grape Juice A&P Brand pt.bot.25c

Calif ornia Lemon Juice »

Hunt's Tomato Sauce .'. •

Sunsweet Prunes Medium size 2!b. pks.41c

P r e s e r v e s Louis Sherry-Apricot, Peach, Graps 11b. [ar 2 9 c

Oliver's Orange Marmalade . « i ib. jar 32«

Dill Pickles Various Brands qt.jar27e

S p a r k l e P u d d i t t g S Choc, Vanilla, Butterscotch 3 for 19«

Burry's Creamy Way Cookies n oz. pkg. 35c

S p r y Vegetable Shortening lib. size42c 3 !b. size 1.19

Evaporated Milk White House fall can 2 for 23«

J a c k F r o s t S u g a r sib.bag45c 10ib.bag89c

B o r d e n ' s H e m O -Liquid or Powder-Vitamin Fortified jar 5 9 c

Libby's Corned Beef Hash 0 e I6oz.can26c

Claridge Hamburgers •-. , « • 1 ib. can 43c

B & M Beef Stew . . . . . . . 20 oz can 39c

B & M Baked Beans (Kitchenette) 13 oz. can 2 for 31e

Wheaties or Kellogg's Pep 8 oz. Pka. 2 for 25c

Sunnyfield Corn Flakes . B . isoz.pkg. 17c

Nescafe Just Add Water A oz. jar 3-7.C

N e c t a r T e a B a g s . . . . . P kg.of4837«

M a s o n J a r s Quarts doz. 7 5 c I d e a l J a r s Quarts doz. 8 5 e

G o l d D l l S t . . . . . . . 36oz. pkfl. 2 1 c

Oakite For General Household Use • pkg. 1 0 c

Woodbury's Facial Soap » . . 3 cakes 25c

~ Kilzum Insecticide -« • . pint 21c quart 39c

MMJ# Y 'DELICIOUS

BATED-FRESH

MARVEL BREAD
Richer flavor . . , smoother texture . . . better eating
every way — that's Marvel bread! It's guaranteed fresh,
too — the date's right on the wrapper. Remember, when
freshness fades, flavor fades. i , .

16 oz. loaves

JANE PAMKEM

Sugared or Plain pkg-of

Eight O'clock
Carefully blended for those who
prefer their coffee mild and mellow.

Re'd Circle . . -
Just the blend for those who like
rich, full-bodied coffee.

4 ® «

•••>

bags

Bokai* » . .
A blend that's tops with people who
enjoy vigorous, winey flavor.

For Delicious Iced Coffee...
use your favorite roaster-fresh A&P
Blend* — make your coffee double
strength . . . pour it hot'over ice
cubes . . . and serve at once. '

Enjoy Cool Foods from
A&P's DAIRY DEPARTMENT
Your icebox is a nice box in hot weather —
particularly when it's stocked with A&P country-
fresh eggs . . . high-score butter . . . milk and,
cream and fine cheeses, mild and sharp.

CHed-G-Bit Chedda r cheese Food 2 u>. box?9c

Mel-O-Bit A m e r i c a n Process ib. 43c

Swiss Cheese ' Domestic-Sliced~ Ib. 69c

F r e s h Cot tage Cheese Aden's 8 oz. cup 14c

Cream Cheese Plain or Flavored 6 oz cut 2 5 c

G o l d ' N R i c h Mild in Flavor ib. 5 9 c

P r O V o I o n e Italian Style fb. 5 5 e

B a b y G o u d a S Domestic each43e

S n a p p y C h e e s e shefford'* 3 oz. «>» 18e

Pure Lard 1*. prmt21c

Margarine Alt-Sweet 1 Ib. carlon 4 0 c

Sour Cream Borden's pint container 3 8 c

H e a v y C r e a m . . . . . tf pint 3 2 c

F r e s h M i l k Homogenized 2 quart containers 4 1 c

STDUE HOURS
' II A. M. to % P . »I-

Monday through Saturday

Enjoy A&P's Fine-Tasting Close-Trimmed

SUPER-RIGHT MEATS
A&P's Super-Right meats are selected from corn-fed
beef and pork . . . {nilk-fed veal and tender lamb.
And the Super-Right method of meat-cutting elimi-
nates excessive waste . . . gives you the finer.part of
the cut . . . more good eating for your money.

©JF IJ A JM M Super Right Spring Lamb Ib. 59«

C H I C K E N S . Broiling, frying-Under 4 lbs. Ib. 4 5 C

HAIHSSmoked-Jleady-ta-Ea't-Whole or Either Half !b @ S «

P O R B t l i O I I V S Whole or Either Half Ib. 5 9 c

V E A l i I t ® A S T Boneless Shoulder l b . 4 9 «

F@^rw MJ for Fricassee, Summer Salads4 lbs. & Over Ib. 4 5 c

Roasting Chickens 4 ibs & over u> 53c

P r i m e Ribs of Beef ShoCt cut-Less Waste ib.63c

Por t e rhouse Steak Cut Short, Less Was-e Ib 77c

Sirloin Steak , Tender, Flavorful Ib. 77c

P l a t e a n d N a v e l B e e f Fresh or corned ib. 2 5 e

L e g o r R u m p o f V e a l . . . . . ib. 5 5 c

V e a l B r e a s t , o r N e c k . . . . . fc. 2 5 c

Stewing Lamb Breast or Shank ib 2 9 c

P o r k Chops tnt cuts ib 49c

Ducklings l-ong Island's Finsst ib 3 2 c

Smoked Beef Tongues

Smoked Pork Shoulders

Sl i ced BaCOn Sunnyfield

Skinless Frankfurters . .

Sliced Meat Loaf or Bologna

. Ib 45c

lb.47c

Ib pkg ,56c

. • Ib. 49c

. ib.493

Fresla Cangiit Seafood

Fresh ib. 15a Whit i l lg 'Fresh Ib.l7e

Fresh Ib. 17c W e a k f i s h Fresh Ib. 19c

ENJOY A&P's

' There's a great assortment of tender vegetables and
sun-sweet fruit to choose from at your A&P» Yet
there's only one kind — and that's the fresh, full-ripe,
fine-flavored kind you're looking for.

Red-Ripe and Sugar-sweet!

.WATERMELONS'
• Get yours today . . .
they're thriftily priced!

large
melon

Blu-Berries ' Cultivated pint box 2 9 e

Sweet Red P lums .' . « . . . ib.25c

Fresh LimeS Juicy carton of 5 1 5 c

Boston Lettuce Home Grown 2 heads

Iceberg LettUCe Horns Grown 2 heads 1 5 c

Tomatoes . • . » . 3or4toa1lb,carton2lc

String Beans Home Grown 2 lbs 1 9 C

Tender BeetS" Home Grown 2 bchs. 9c

Crisp Radishes Hche Grown* 2 bchs. 1 3 e

YELLOW BANANAS
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Here and There:
Joyce Johnson, Columbia Ave-

nue, Colonia, participated in the
ftrst national assembly of the
Westminster Fellowship at Grin-
nell College, Iowa, June 30 to July
5 . . . Keceived a "wish-you-were-
liere" card from the Irving Hutts,
who vacationed in Cape Cod. They
said that "everyone should come
here at least once" . . . Earl H.
Devanny, Jr., son of Rev. and Mrs.
Earl H. Devanny, Rahway Avenue
is attending summer sehoo} at his*
college. . . Every year, just as I be-
gin eomplaining- about the heat, I
always receive a football schedule
from the old college . . ". And just
memories of those-games at Pen-
way Park, Boston, make'me for-
get all about the heat and the
usual accompanying grouch . . .

Around The Township:
Congratulations to Recorder and

Mrs, Arthur Brown, who celebrate
their wedding anniversary today
. .^Recommended: the annual pic-
nic sponsored by Americus Crafts-
men's Club,. Woodbridge, July 27,
at Varady's Grdve, Fords. Also the
Amteur Boxing Bouts to be held
August 8, under the auspices of

-the Holy Name Society of Our
Lady of Peace Church, Fords . . .
Our sympathies to Fire Chief John
Prekop on the death of his mother,
Mrs.s Anna Prekop, in Perth Am-
boy, Sunday . . .

From The Notebook:
Carol Ann Kocsikr daughter of

our own Mike Kocsjk, celebrates
her second birthday today . . .
Members of Woodbridge's finest,
from all indications, had a good
time—but definitely—at the PBA
installation Monday . . . Seems the
girls are not taking too kindly to-
~ward the new long skirts, but
Slowly and surely they are coming
.around to follow the dictates -of
fashion. . . . Chester Case says the
Colonia Legion has some pretty

'swell plans for the new park which
it hopes to be able to present to
•the Township Committee at the
n e x t m e e t i n g o n t h e 2 1 s t . . .

From The Notebook:
. Many happy returns of the day

to Dr. W. Z. Barrett, who will cele-
brate his 75th birthday Saturday
. . . Among those who will say I
do to the little woman soon are
Eddie Gerity and Hank Miller . . .
They tell me that Frank (Avenel)
Eoma is very busy these days try-
ing to teach the boys.how to play
golf . . . The Iselin Hook and Lad-
der Co. will hold its carnival July
17, 18 and 19 and July 2i, 26 and
26 at Hyde's Field, Middlesex Ave-
nue, Iselin . . . '

Via Telephone;
I have been given to understand

'that Johnny Hopta is now the
champon shufHeboard- player at
Little Joe's . . . That's a snazzle
Buick that Freddie Kalita is rid-
ing' around in -these days . . . Re-
ceived a post card from News
Scribe Julian Pollack who is vaca-
tioning, with his son, Gregory; in
Canada . . . Just received word
that Mike Kocsik, our sports edi-
tor, who had a bout with the grippe
during the past week is- in the
Perth Amboy1 General Hospital for
a check-up . . r

Operator 13 Reports:
That Ruthje Braun is planning

_ a trip to California this week-end
to visit relatives . . . That George
Molnar is enjoying his vacation
. . . That Fred Linn is getting
along niceiy . . . That Mrs. Adolph
Elster, Avenel, will entertain the
Merrymakers tomorrow night * . .
That Norman Anderson, chief

- water tender, son of Mrs. Mary E.
Anderson, Maple Avenue, is serv-
ing aboard the battleship USS
Wisconsin, which is making an ex-
tended -cruise to Europe training
midshipmen for the U. S.- Naval
Academy, Annapolis, Md. . . .

" Last But Not Least:
A great .big hand to the Wood-

bridge Lions for 'showing movies
to the youngsters at the Kiddie
Keep Well Camp. Originally, the
service club had intended to give

" the shows once a -week, but the
first show went over so big with
the kids, that the officials asked if
Swo movie performances couldn't
be arranged. So now the young-
sters will see Alickey Mouse, Roy
".Rogers and Superman, etc., on
Wednesdays and Sundays . . .
And by the way; hear the women-
folks are planning to form a Lions
Auxiliary in the fall . . . One of the
weather balloons, which was mis-
taken for the so-called .flying

' saucer out-Texas-•way, came down
^on the property ot the National
Varnish Co. plant Tuesday . . .

Legislation
• ~ (Continued from Pane 1) „

"I see no reason" why the^State
-and the County should not pay a
just share, for their use of the
sewer •limits the gallonage resi-
dents of the Township can use in
the JBahway Valley Joint Sewer,"
the Tax Collector concluded.

I Apologize!
. . . (jut Jhe riMsmi Is I iras out
*•£ lou'ii, . . . luil hat! I been in
WoodiK-idJW, I stuvly •wauUl h.tve
housJJt yw soniti new sport
sliirls. and bathing; trunks . . .
J. ajso prefer In get my slacks
ai- MODBJtN MEN'S SHOP, 75
Main street, i

Graduates Plan
(Continued front Page 1)

the Thescoloid Company', Avenel;
and Helen Kulpinsky is employed
by the Merck Chemical Company,
Rahway.

In Secretarial Jobs
Dorothy Blanchard and Helene

Mosearelli, both former "All-Hi"
typists, have secured secretarial
positfons, the former in the office
of the Supervising Principal, the
latter in Merck's of Rahway.

From the ranks- of the band
boys, Ray Holzheimer.idrum maj-
or and student leader, is employed
by a cigarette machine manufact-
uring company and expects to
enter New York School of Music;
Bob Burrows, drummed, is, em-
ployed by E. Neilson, Painter, while
Howard Pender. a drummer also,
work§ in the Woodbridge Acme
Store. George Pappas is enrolled
at the Julliard School of Music in
New York, while Bill Weigers, for-
mer clarinetist and Student Coun-
cil President, is attending the New
England Conservatory of Music
this summer and expects also to
enroll permanently in the fall;
working at Andy's Esso Station in
Avenel, is Ben Den Bleyker, a
member of this years's All-State
Band; Don Finan, twirler, is em-
ployed 'by a Fords hollow brick
company.

Russell Bizaro, one of the top
pianists of the class, is working for
the summer at the Fords Radio
Shop and expects in the fall to
enter a Newark radio school; Bill
Burns, veteran, is a policeman;
Jack Gardner, now working at
Security Steel in Avenel, will enter
California Teeh; Jean Dayis will
:o to the University of Newark and

then to St. Barnabas Hospital,
Newark; Barbara Lakatos. co-
captain of cheerleaders, is recep-
tionist and assistant to Urban
Photographers.

Ann Ross, now at Prudential
Life Insurance Company in New-
ark will go to Newark Prep.; Lucy
Reiker was awarded a scholarship
to the Wilfred Beauty Academy in

Iselin Girl Weds
County Seat Man

I S E L I N — Miss Rose Anna
Pearce, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Frank J. Pearce, 38 Henry Street;
became the bride of Philip Rein-
hardt, Jr., son of Mr. and Mrs.
Philip Reinhardt, 48 Central' Ave-
nue, New Brunswick, July 4 at St.
Cecelia's Church. Rev. John M.
Wilus performed the double-ring
ceremony. , •

The , bride was attired in a
poudre blue dress, white acces-
sories and a corsage of white gar-
denias. Miss Theresa Schweitzer,
Railway, as maid of honor and
the bride's only attendant, wore
a pink dress, .white accessories and
a corsage of pink roses. Henry
Miller, New Brunswick, served as
best man.

Upon then- return from a wed-
ding trip to Atlantic City, Mr. and
Mrs.; Reinhardt will make their
home with his parents.

Many Breeds of Horses
There are 17 recognized breeds of

horses in the United States, includ-
ing Thoroughbred, Pert-heron, Bel-,
gian. American Saddle, Tennessee
Walking, Standard Bred, Palomino,
American Quarter, Morgan, Shet-
land, Clydesdale, Arab, Hackney,
Shire, Suffolk, Cleveland Bay and
Welsh. '

Cows Aboard Ships
Ships at sea had to carry cows

or go without milk until 1856, when
process for evaporating milk was
discovered by Gail Borden.

New , Farmers on Way
Approximately 350,000 y o u n g

farm men will reach the age of 18
this year. Normally about half of
the youth maturing on farms mi-
grate, leaving approximately 175,-
000 who will remain in the farm
labor force.

Newark; Evelyn Paige, who is em-
•ployed for the summer at the
Sewaren Post Office, earned' a
Scholarship to Wheaton College,
Norton, Mass.; John Me Clure will
leave for" Oberlin College, Ohio, in
the fall; and Virginia Sorenson,
voted the -typical senior, is recep-
tionist at Applegate's Studebaker
Showroom' in Perth Amboy.

Attends Art School
Mary Fortenboher is enrolled at

Traphagen Art School; Norma
Waldman is a messenger in the
New York City Bank; Ruth Kuz-
ma, co-captain of cheerleaders, is
a buyer for Slobodien of Perth
Amboy; Russell Young, chairman
of the Veterans' Association, at-
tends, classes at Thomas Jefferson
High School three nights a week;
Homesey Donelson, now a seam-;
stress at Plavin's Tailor Shop in
Woodbridge, will go to the Mc-
Dowell School of Costume Design
and Fashion Illustration;, Sarah
Wilson will enter training at Lin-
coln Hospital,' New York; John
O'Toole is now employed at ,an
electricity generating plant at
Yellowstone , National Park; and
Cecilia Artym will enter the fresh-
man class of Newark State Teach-
ers College in the fall.

'•¥•
-K

SARG'S OLD CORRAL
Main Street at Route 35, Woodbridge, N. J.

PROUDLY PRESENTS

ANDY NELSON
AT THE NEW

.HAMMOND -ORGAN
NIGHTLY—EXCEPT MONDAY

m
Best in Liquors, Wines and Beer, Lunches,

Dinners and Sandwiches

Cost Rise Forces
(Continued from Page 1)

and receive such Important, pro-
fessional care at less than cost
price, regardless of what the bill
amounts to.

"At the present time, the cost
per patient per day in this hos-
pital, is $11.31. In other words,
every patient coming to the hos-
pital, costs the hospital this sum
of money per day. Very few pa-
tients in the hospital come any-
where near paying this sum upon
the completion of their hospital
stay. $11.31 is a small sum when it
is considered it represents room,
board, two shifts of nurses who
provide professional care, special
diets prepared by highly trained
dietitians, the score of other tech-
nicians constantly available for
use iii helping diagnose Conditions
and arranging for treatment,
great quantities of very expensive
apparatus of all kinds which is
available at a moment's notice.

What Goes into Cost
"If one goes to a medium class

hotel it would cost at least one-
half of our $11,31 just for, food.
The laundry: is another item in
the patient's stay in the hospital
which should not be underesti-
matedMt requires at least fifteen
or sixteen pounds of laundry per
day per patient. If this amount of
laundry was sent to a commercial
laundry we would find that the
charge for laundry and* the charge
for food, if eaten at a hotel, would
completely use up $11.31 and leave
nothing for the room and all the
other professional services so
necessary. to the health and, re-
covery, of a patient while in the
hospital/ There is no better in-
vestment than money spent on
health. Nothing else matters much
if we do not have the health
to enjoy life.

"The community should under-
stand the very high class profes-
sional service that is available to
them 24 hours a day at the Perth
Amboy General Hospital and at
a very minimum of cost. The in-
creased revenue will be obtained
by making a surcharge of 10%
to all patient's bills, starting July
15. This will apply to patients
who are still in the hospital, as
well as those wlio enter at̂  that
time.

Kate Rise Avoided
"It was the concensus of the

Board of Governors and the ad :
ministration of the hospital that
a surcharge woulcLbe a better way
to • obtain increased funds than

Plights Troth

MISS MARILYN VOGEL
WOODBRIDGE — Mr. and

Mrs. Harold Vogel, 551 Maple
Avenue, announce tlie engage-
ment of their daughter, Mari-
lyn, to B. Barrett Ershaw, son of
Mr. and Mrs. F. J. Ershowsky,
927 S. 20th Street, Newark.

Miss yogel is a graduate of
, Woodbridge High School and the
Jersey City Medical Center
School of Nursing. Mr. Ershaw
is a graduate of Wequahic High,
School and Iowa State College.

*

AT THE"COOL

FRI. - SAT. -- SUN.
"GINGER"

"THE SHADOW
RETURNS"

SUN. MAT. 4 CARTOONS-

to raise the rates. This surcharge
will be reduced, or eliminated,
whenever conditions make it pos-
sible. The hospital is in need of
at least $80,000 to take care pres-
charge of 10% will bring in but
ent increased costs, while a sur-
approximately $40,000. The hos-
pital is willing to gamble on ob-
taining the balance somehow and
will not add further increase to
hospital bills unless every effort
to produce the deficit fails. All
doctors on the staff of the hos-
pital have been informed of these
increased charges."

ISELIN THEATRE;.
Oak Tree Road Iselin, N. J.

Met. 6-1279

Fri . mul'Siit.. July 11 and I -
'•CALIFOKJVIA"
In Technicolor

with Hay Jfillaml .-mil
ltarl>nr;i .Stanwyck

— ft]so —
"B13TTV CO-E]}"

witii Jeaii Porter - Jan Saviit
llml iiis Orchestra-selected shorts

.Slut, and Moil.. .July lil and 14
'Tlie SHOCKXNCJ MISS VILGIUM'

iu Teeiinicalor
witk Betty Graule - Dick Hayines

— ahso —
"HOME IN OKLAHOMA"

with Roy Ros'er.s and his Horse
"Trigger5 ' - .Seiooted sborts

TUCK, and Wed., .July 15 and 1(>

"Tlie COWBOY and TSie i,.VOT"
with Gary Cooper - 3Ierle Oberon

—- also —
••'UANG-15ROL1S 31IL.I.IOJVS"/

with Dosiiui Draake
SU.VBltWARB TO THE f.ADIKS
Ciiinius:! Coining;!

"THIS STKANCH WftMAS"

*
*

X *

PERTH AMBOY

ALWAYS
2 BIG -HITS!

Phone P. A. 4-0255 -

TWO DAYS ONLY—FRIDAY & SATURDAY, JULY 11 & 12
Ross Hobart - Lynn Starr

in
. "PRISON .GIRLS"

Edith Fellows - June Storey
in

"GIRLS' TOWN"
SUNDAY AND MONDAY, JULY 13 AND 14

Teresa Wright - Robert Mitehum — Judith Anderson
in

" P U R S U E D "
also Penny Singleton - Arthur Lake in

"BLONDIE KNOWS BEST"
TUESDAY, WEDNESDAY, THURSDAY, JULY 15, 16, 17

PERTH AMBOY
PhoAe P. A. 4-i»88

- TODAY .
Thru Wednesday, July 16th

JUNE

Van in a new and different role
witk the screen's most lovable girl!

M - G - M ' s exciting romantic;
adventure by the authors of
"Mutiny on the Bounty1'.

STATE THEAT
WOODBRIDGE, N. J.

.TODAY THRU SATURDAY
Alan LADD - Wm. BENDIX

. in
"CALCUTTA"

plus l

Tom CONWAI - Martha O'DRISCOLL
in

"CRIMINAL COURT"
SUNDAY THRU TUESDAY *

Susan HAYWARD - Lee BOWMAN
in

"SMASH-UP"
plus

.Allan CURTIS r Ann SAVAGE
in

"RENEGADE GIRL"
WED. THRU SAT. — "THE YEARLING'

PECIA

BODGE - PLYMOUTH
159 Hew Brunswick Ave.-

PERTH AMBOY, N.. J. \

P. A. 4-0591

Men's Club Shown
le

SEAWAREN-"A Trip Through
New Jersey," a movie in techni-
color, by the Esso Marketeers was
featured at a meeting of the Se-
waren Men's Club .in the club-
house of the Sewaren Republican
Club, Inc. A short business, ses-
sion was held with president, Ar-
thur W. Mack presiding.

Dinner was prepared and served
by members of St. John's Supper
Club with Mrs. Adelaide Crowley,
chairman. She was assisted by
Mrs. Harry Halsey, Mrs. William
Taggart, Mrs. William W. Bird,
Mrs. James O'Donnell, Mrs. John
Venerus, Mrs. Daniel Bishop and
the Misses Mae O'Donnell and
Arlene Venerus.

Others present were Clarence
Zischkau, Charles Jacobson, Egan
Nelson, J. H. Thomson., Fred Ma-
-thisi Harry Halsey, W. Frank
Bums, William W. Bird, Frank
Aklus, William Henry, A. W.
Scheidt, Samuel Henry, George
Luffbarry, Mercer Brunn, Thomas
J. • Moran, W. S. Wooton, R. G.
Crane, Daniel V. Rush, C. L. Krogh.

Pocket-size, table model or
console —• there isn't a size
or make of radio that we
can't. make work better —
at little cost to you.

Telephone Wood. 8-1308

Woodbridge Radio
Sales and Service
—Joseph P. Kocsik—

27 MAIN STREET
WOODBRIDGE

Box' Office Opens Mat. 12:45
Eve. 6:45 Continuous Sat., Sun.

and Holidays
NOW THRU SATURDAY

Humphrey Bogart
Barbara Stanwyck

"THE TWO
MRS. CARRGLLS"

David Bruce - Nina Hunter
"SUSIE STEPS OUT"

Sat. Mat. 3 Cartoons

SUN. - MON. - TUES.
Kathryn Grayson -•
Jimmy Durante
Frank Sinatra .

"IT HAPPENED
IN BROOKLYN"

Lawrence Tierney-Claire Trevor
"BORN TO KILL"

Next Week—Wed.: Thru Sat.
Paulette Goddard
Fred MacMurray

SUDDENLY IT'S SPRING

"THE WALLS CAME
TUMBLING DOWN"

SETS WEDDING DATE
PORT READING — The mar-

riage of Miss Susan M. Ragucci to
Vincent R. Basilici will take place
July 27 at St. Anthony's Church.
The reception will be held at the
Craftsmen's Club, Green Street,
Woodbridge.

Joseph Pocklembo', W. J. Baran.
Joseph' Kubicka, Victor Nemetz,
Andrew Butkowsky, C. W. Filaro-
witz, Geo-rge Robinson, Henry
Gilbert,. Joseph Turek, Anthony
Radomski, Stephen J. Mazur,
Charles Anderesch, Joseph Hogan,
William A. Vincent, Michael De-
moreski, Albert Anderson arid the
Rev. P." Newton Howden.

FORDS, N. J. - P. A. 4-0348

Friday and Saturday
"TWO MRS. CARROLLS"
with Humphrey Bogart, Bar-
bara Stanwyck & Alexis Smith

and ,
"RENEGADE GIRL"

with Alan Curtis & Ann Savage
(Fun Hour on Sat. Starting at

1:30 P. M.) '

Sunday and Monday
"SMASH UP"

with Susan Hayward and
Lee Bowmann '

and
"WILD BILL HICKOK

RIDES"
•with Constance Bennett and

Bruce Cabot

Tuesday and Wednesday
"KING'S ROW"

with Ann Sheridan and
Robert Cummings

"TOO MANY WINNERS"
with Hugh Beaumont

and Trudy Marshall

(also Dishes to the Ladies)

STORK BRINGS SON
WOODBRIDGE—Mrs. and Mrs.

Thomas Smith, 96 Bucknell Ave-
nue, are the parents of a son born
at Perth Amboy General Hospital.

LATE SHOW Sai \

NOW PLAYING

"The

Unfaithful"
Ann

SHERIDAN

Zachary
SCOTT

LATE SHOW SAT.

NOW PLAYING
Jack Carson

in

"LOVE AND
LEARN"

Robert Hutton
Janice Paige

•Undercover
Maisie"

with
Ann Sbthern
Barry Nelson
Leon Ames

iiiii
AVENEL COAL

and OIL Co.
WOodbridge 8-0859

826 RAHWAY AVENUE, AVENEL

:T*VJ

Here is a beer that glorifies
the artistry of maater brewers
—Ambassador—a brew of
royal good taste and obvi-
ously distinctive flavor.
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20th Annual'Gating For Heyden;
Employes is Scheduled August 9

FORDS—The twentieth annual outing for the employees of
the Heyden Chemical Corporation .will be held at Varady's Grove,
on Saturday, August 9th.

This picnic is held annually to honor the Heyifen employees
who have worked many years and have contributed to the firm's
success. • . .

Various sports events, horse shoe and Softball games*, a tug-
of-war contest, and novelty races for both men "and women1 will
round out the day's activities.

Fords Rovers Lose
In Senior Circuit
Outhit Foes, 16-10, Biit

Are Unable to Bunch
Bingles Effectively
FORDS — In a free-scoring

senior softball contest, marked by
a total of 26 hits by both teams,
the Red Onions pushed over the
Fords Rovers/ 19-17. Lse, center-
fielder for the winners and Con-
over, Fords backstop, clinched the
slugging honors as each collected
four solid hits.

The Rovers went to bat first and
pushed over three runs, but their
margin was of short duration as
the Onions scored 6 times in then-
half of the first. Neither ' club
was able to dent the dish in the
second inning, but the Rovers
went on a hitting and scoring
spree in the third with 9 runs,
following up in the fourth with 2
more and in the sixth with three.
After their" big first frame, the
Onions scored three times each
in the third, fourth and fifth, and
came from behind in the last half
of the seventh with four runs to
take the game.

Although the Onions were out-
hit, 16 to 10, they were able to
bunch their bingles effectively.

The box score:
FORDS ROVERS

• AB R H
T. Conover, c 5 4 4
J. Gerba, p , 5 2 1
E. Rash, lb 6 2 3
G. Ericksen, 2b 2 2 1
C. Torek, 2b, 0 i 0
R. Rask, 3b 3 3 2
R. Peterson, ss 2 1 1
L. Rask, If 4 0 1
R. Handerhan, cf 3 1 - 1
E. Ericksen, rf .'. 5 1 2

35 It 16
RED ONIONS

AB R H
E. Anderacik, If ...,.,._ 4 0 0
Coley, 3b 3 1 0
Grenda, c 4 2 1
Finn, lb ..- 4 3 1
Lemazewski, 2b 4 2 0
C. Lee, cf 4 4 3
Mullaney, ss -. 4 5 3
Bitter, rf . 3 2 1
Vidakovich, p 4 0 1

34. 19 10
Score by innings:

Fords Rovers 309 203 0—17
Red Onions 603 330 4—19

Fords Topped, 74
On Rader 4-HItter
Succumb to Hopelawn in

Senior Loop; Butchko
Smashes 3 • Safeties
FORDS — The Hopelawn Red

Sox had easy sailing against the
Fords A. A. in the Township senior
baseball league, copping their
scheduled tilt 7 to 3 behind the
4-hit pitching of Radar.

The Fords lads drew first blood,
scoring once in their half of the
first. The Sox went out in front in
the third, however, with 4 runs,
scoring another in the fifth and
two more in the sixth. A threat in
the first, third and sixth failed
to produce a total of more than
3 tallies for the Fordsmen as
Rader's slants remained effective
in the clutches. Butchko, first-
sacker for the winners, had the
batting honors for the day, con-
necting for three safeties out of
four chances.

The box score:
HOPELAWN RED SOX

AB R H
Ciallella, p .-_ 4 2 2
Butchko, lb 4 2 3
Sabo, 2b 3 1 1
Demko, If 4 0 0
Pinelli, ss 4 0 2
Anderoni, c 4 1 1
Pastor, 3b 3 0 2
Balogh, cf.. 2 0 0
S. Rader, cf 1 0 0
Fesao, rf 0 0 0
G. Rader, p 2 1 0

31 7 11
FORDS A A RES.

' AB' R H
Boos, lb 3 0 1
Kocsik, 3b 2 1 1
Toth, 2b 3 0 1
F. Kamensky, ss . 3 9 9
Seamen, If ........ : 3 0 0
Karamann, cf-ss 2 1 0
M. Yuhas, c-lf 3 0 0
Yuhas, rf 3 0 0
E. Kamensky, p-ss .... 3 1 1

25 3 4
Score by innings:

Hopelawn Red Sox 004 012 0—7
Fords A. A. Res 101 001 0—3

NIECES VISIT LUNDS
FORDS—Miss Elaine Bortschil-

ler and Miss Frances Bortschiller,
of Jamaica, Long Island, are
spending a week's vacation with
Mr. and Mrs. Carl J. Lund of
William Street, this place.

ENJOY OCEAN BREEZES
FORDS—Miss Olga Nagy of

New Brunswick Avenue, and Miss
Irene Columbetti of Crows Mill
Road, spent last week-end at
Seaside.

GUEST FROM CAPITAL
FORDS—Mr. and Mrs. Wilbur

Lund, William Street, entertained
Miss Ruth Lund of Washington,
D. C.

AT SEASHORE,
* FORDS—Mr. and Mrs. Charles
Schuster and children of Hornsby
Avenue, this place are spending
their vacation at Seaside

IN GREEN MOUNTAINLAND
FORDS—Miss Viola Fullerton

of New Brunswick Avenue is
spending her vacation in Ver-
mont.

SLATE PICNIC SUNDAY
FORDS—The Idle Hour Knit-

ting Club will hold a picnic at
Roosevelt Park Sunday. This event
will tie a basket party for mem-
bers, their families, and guests.

GOTHAM VISITORS
FORDS—Mr. and Mrs. Wilbur

Lund of William Street, spent last
week-end in New York City.

RETURN FROM CANADA
KEASBEY—Mr. and Mrs. An-

drew Racz have returned from a
two weeks tour of Canada.

Lions Club
Slates'Talk
Witness of Nazi Horror

To Speak at Meeting
In Fords on Monday
FORDS—The Lions Club organ-

izational meeting Monday night
will feature Bella Fromm, weil-
known author and lecturer, who
will speak on the subject "Lessons
From the German Disaster."'

The Lions Club described the
speaker as follows:

"Bella Eromm recorded the truth
about the Nazis as she saw them
operating in high places, and she
smuggled those . facts abroad for
publication in her best-selling
diary, 'Blood and Banquets.'

'She was known to kings and
ambassadors, knew everybody
worth knowing and kney every-
thing worth knowing about them.
Though she could not publish
state secrets, her columns were full
of hints for the discerning. She
was too powerful, too much a part
of the international set, for'the
Nazis to dare an open attack in
the beginning. She was even able
to use her influence to help many
refugees to escape, to release some
from concentration camps.

"All around her she saw life-
long friends persecuted, murdered,
or driven to suicide. When war be-
came imminent, Bella Fromm
heeded the advice of newspaper
correspondents and foreign offi-
cials and went to New York where
she was joined by her husband,
Dr. Peter Welles, a prominent
German specialist. Dr. Welles
studied for his American medical
examinations and Bella worked at
her manuscript. Her book became
a best seller, and the doctor passed
his examinations and became one
of New York's best known physi-
cians.

'Tell the Americans'
"They began to live again and

to renew friendships with the
Americans they had met in past
years in Berlin. Then the doctor
died in an automobile accident.
The two of them had been of in-
valuable aid to government agen-
cies in exposing, Nazi spies and
agents in America. Shortly after
the doctor's death, Bella found a
note he had left. 'I don't know if
I will come through the pain. I
have to suffer. If I don't, please
keep on . . . tell the American
people and help keep this country
safe.' She has done just that in
her lectures and articles."

No Changes are Contemplated in Fords, Hopelawn, Kedshey
Schools During Coming Fear; Enrollment Seen as Nearly Same

FORDS — Victor C. Ntcklas,
Supervising * Principal, of the
WoodBridge Township Schools,
announced, that no changes are
contemplated for the Fords-, Keas-
bey, and Hopelawn schools during
the forthcoming academic year.

Fords .School No. 7 holds classes
running from the pre-primary
through the eighth grades, \vith
the exception of a sixth grade.
Due to space restrictions and lack
of enrollment, yie sixth grade
pupils are sent to Fords School
No. 14. All fourteen classrooms in
school No. 7 have been in use
during the past year, and will
continue to be used next year.
These fourteen classrooms include
a manual training and a domestic
science room.

12 Teachers on Staff
The school employs twelve full-

time teachers, a manual training
instructor and a domestic science
teacher. The latter two hold clas-

Gift is Presented
To Club President
Mrs. Zehrer is Honored

At Idle Hour dub's
Meeting In Fords
FORDS—Mrs. George H. Zehrer,

president of the Idle Hour Knitting
Club, was presented with a birth-
day gift at the last meeting of the
club at the home of Mrs. Matilda
Neary, Gordon Avenue, this place.
The weekly prize was won by Mrs.
Helen Mayoros.

Others present were Mrs. Evelyn
Sitch, Mrs. Marjorie Toth, Mrs.
Elizabeth Wescott, Mrs. Ida Yunek
and Mrs. Grace Yenchick.

The meeting tonight will be held
at the home of Mrs. Helen May-
oros, 33 Highland Avenue, Keasbey.

Farhily Honors Toths Sr,
With Anniversary Party

KEASBEY—A 40th wedding an-
niversary party was given.Mr. and
Mrs. Michael Toth, Sr. at their
home at 80 Coppemic Avenue.

The couple have seven children
and seven grandchildren; The
party was attended by 21 mem-
bers of the immediate family. ;,

OBITUARIES
RICHARD H. YOUNG

WOODBRIDGE—Funeral serv-
ices for Private Richard H. Young,
U. S. Army, who died in Japan
May 29, were held Sunday after-
noon at the home of his parents,
Mr. and Mrs. August Young, 6
Elmwood Avenue. Rev. Earl Han-
num D'evanny, pastor, of the First
Presbyterian Church; officiated.

Burial was held in the church
cemetery where military honors
were given. A firing sguad from
Camp Kilmer gave the salute to
the dead and a bugler sounded
taps. Woodbridge Post, No. 87, the
American Legion, Antone Larson,
commander was in charge. The
pall bearers were John and Ed-
ward Van Decker, Robert Ring-
wood, Richard Dunigan, John
Grady and Frank Csanyi.

MRS. MARY ELLEN RYAN
WOODBRIDGE—Mrs. Mary El-

len Ryan, widow of Patrick J.
Ryan, an old resident of Wood-
bridge, died Sunday at Perth Am-
boy General Hospital after a long
illness. She is sm-vived by a daugh-
ter, Mrs. Charles F. Fee and a son.

Patrick Joseph Ryan and two
graiidchildren, all of Fords.

Funeral services were .held yes-
terday morning from the Fee
home, 720 Main Street, Fords* and
at St. James' Church, Woodbridge.
Burial was in St. James' Ceme-
tery. , • •

GEORGE GOODWIN
WOODBRIDGE—George Good-

win, Greenwood Park section,
died Friday at Perth Amboy Gen-
eral Hospital. He is survived by a
daughter, Mrs. Laura Walker,
Quebec, Canada. Funeral services
were held Tuesday 'afternoon from
the Greiner Funeral Home, 44
Green Street. Burial was in the
Cloverleaf Park Cemetery.

HARRISON R. TAYLOR
ISELEN—Harrison R . Taylor,

47, died Sunday at his home, Oak
Tree Road. He is survived by his
widow, Helen; four children, Jean,
Carol, Catherine and Edward; a
brother, Edward, Gabor, Tex,;
three sisters, Mrs. Edith Clyne,
Elmhurst L. I., Mrs. Hennie Howe
and Mrs. May Owen, both of
Brooklyn.

VICTOR C. NICKLAS
ses twice a week for the benefit of
seventh and eighth grade pupils

Snake Bites Fords Boy;
Injury Called Slight

FORDS—Although tradition-
ally the headline should rea-d
"Boy Bites Snake" in order to
make it news, a case of snake-
bite is so rare, in .this area as to
allow us a departure from the
newspapers' golden rule.

Little George Kukan, seven,
of Hornsby Street, this place,
was bitten oh the right thigh by
a reptile while, playing .at, the
Keasbey dumps. Although the
bite caused no abrasion, and was
inflicted by a non-poisonous
variety of snake, w.e bet that
George was mighty scared.

Griggs Now is En Route
From Pacific to Fords

F O R D S — Private Clarence
Griggs, of 170 Liberty Street, has
recently left aboard the S.S. Gen-
eral Morton, from the Paranaque
Replacement and Disposition Cen-
ter, for return to the United
States, Headquarters, Philippines-
Ryukyus Command in Manila an-
nounced.

Upon his arrival in San Fran-
cisco, he will be sent to Camp
Stoneman Personnel Center in
California for separation from the
service.

Funeral services were held yes-
terday afternoon at the Greiner
Funeral Home, 44 Green Street,
BUral was in Greenwood Cemetery,
Brooklyn.

MRS. SIDONIA MARK
WOODBRIDGE—Mrs. Sidonia

Mark, 618 Linden Avenue, died
Saturday at Railway Memorial
Hospital. She is survived by her
husband, Marris;._a daughter, Mrs.
Geza D. Berko, New York City;
two sons, Dr. Joseph S. Mark,
Woodbridge and Leslie Mark,
Chicago; a sister, Mrs. Fannie
Schwartz, Forest Hills, L. I., two
grandchildren and three great-
grandchildren. •,

Funeral services were held Tues-
day from the Greiner Funeral
Home, 44 Green Street. Bural was
in Mt. Lebanon Cemetery, Iselin.

MICHAEL SMALLEY
FORDS—Michael Smalley, 71,

27 Paul Street, died Tuesday at
Perth Amboy General Hospital
after a short illness, He is survived
by four daughters, Mrs. ,Mary
Poutre, Yokohama, Japan; Mrs.
Anna. Zero, Perth Amboy; Mrs.
Elizabeth Kudelka, Mrs. Helen
Marger, Fords; six sons, John,
Stephen, Joseph, Michael, Jr.,
Paul and Andrew, all of Fords;
three sisters, Mrs. Elizabeth Bel-

from this and School No. 10, the
Hopelawn school.

As of March 7, 1947 the enroll-
ment in School No. 7 was 371. Enr
roliment in the 1947-48 school
year is expected to jump to 390
pupils.

Fords School No. 14, one of the
most recently built schools in the
Township, was organized last year
to handle pre-primary through
sixth grade classes. Only seven of
its twelve rooms are being used at
present, with seven teachers in
attendance. Enrollment in Sep-
tember is expected to drop from
its March level of 201 students
to 190.

Howard Sharp is the principal
of both schools. •

Keasbey's School No. 8, which
is the least crowded in the Town-
ship, was added to in the 1920's
to accommodate the pupils brought
in by the large growth of industry
in that section. When the de-
pression struck, some industries
failed and the •: population de-

Picnic Slated by
Lutheran Church
Outdoor Program Listed

To Follow Services
In Roosevelt Park
FORDS—The annual picnic of

the Our Redeemer Evangelical
Lutheran Church and its Sunday
School will be held at Roosevelt
Park Sunday. Transportation has
been arranged to leave the church
at 10 A. M.

Divine services will be held in
the park at 1, after which recrea-
tional events will take place. Chil-
dren attending the service will be
credited with a day's Sunday
School attendance.

Beginning at 1 P. M., softball,
children's races and contests, a
peanut scramble and a yacht race
will take place. A community sing
will be held at 4. Transportation
will be provided back to the church
in the evening.

Kanchis Farewell Party
Attended by Fords Girl

FORDS—Miss Helen Archy, New
Brunswick Avenue, attended a sur-
prise farewell party in honor of
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Kanchis and
daughter Elsie of Clinton Street,
Woodbridge.

Mr. and Mrs. Kanchis will make
their new home in Miami, Fla.

SOME BLADE!
BETHANL, Mo.—While plow-

ing in 1892, Charles Bridges
plowed up the blade of a razor
in a field near Eagleville, Mo. He
gave it to his mother, who, for
34 years, used it in her sewing
basket. Twenty-one years ago,
Bridges fitted it with a handle
and has used it ever since daily
for its intended purpose.

chik, Fords; Mrs. Anna Padick,
and Mrs. Mary Barna, both of
Minersville, Pa ,̂ a brother, An-
drew, Fords; a step-sister, Mrs.
Anna Millochik, Fords and five
grandchildren.

Funeral services will be held
tomorrow morning at 8:30 from
the home and, at 9 o'clock at St.
Nicholas' Church, Fords. Burial
will be in the family plot in the
Holy Trinity Cemetery, Perth
Amboy.

creased; thus only four rooms are
in use, accommodating children in1

the pre-primary through the sixth
grades. Four teachers, including
Miss Elsie Wittnebert, the teach-
ing principal, niake up the staff Of
the school. Keasbey students in
the seventh and eighth grades at-
tend Fords School No. 7. As of
March 7, the enrollment in the
Keasbey school was 95, 105 stu-
dents are expected to enroll in
the fall.

Hopelawn's School No. 10 is at
present using only nine ol its
thirteen , rooms. Miss Mary Fee,
principal, and nine teachers in-
struct pre-primary through eighth
grade students. Seventh and
eighth grade students, as men-
tioned before, attend manual
training and domestic scierfce
classes in Fords School No." 7.
The anticipated enrollment for
September is 248, only two above
the past year's enrollment of 246.

VFW to Form Auxiliary,
Ladies Urged*to Attend

FORDS—A meeting to form
a Ladies' Auxiliary of the Vet-
erans of Foreign Wars post will
be held tonight at 8 o'clock in
the Legion Hall.,

Wives, mothers, sisters, and
daughters of the members are
urged to attend.

Mrs. Warren Rolfe, 8th Dis-
trict President, will be> guest
speaker. She will furnish infor-
mation concerning the forma-
tion of this organization.

Frank Kuzma Engaged
To Niagara Falls Girl

FORDS—Mr. and Mrs. George
Yando of Niagara Falls, Ontario,
Canada, have announced the en-
gagement of their daughter, Eliza-
beth Ann, to Frank Kozma, son
of Mrs. Mary Kozma of 17 Ann
Street; this place, and" the late
Stephen Kozma.

Miss Yando, who attended Stam-
ford Collegiate Vocational Insti-
tute, is employed by a department
store in Niagara Falls. Her fiance
is a graduate, of the Middlesex
County Vocational School and is
employed as a painting contractor.
A veteran of 36 months with the
U. S. Army, he served for 30
months in the European theatre
of operations.

Mrs. John Holt Honored
By 5 and 2 Ladies* Club

FORDS—The 5 and 2-Club hon-
ored Mrs. John Holt, Kennedy"
Street, with a birthday party at
her home.

Present were Mrs. Milton Han-
sen, Mrs. Walter Sheaman, Mrs.
Stephen Balasz, Mrs. John Sulli-
van, Mrs. Peter Rasmussen, Mrs.
John Shickling, and Mrs. Thomas
Aldington.

CATCH ANY?
FORDS—Mr. and Mrs. Harold

Fischer, son Phillip, and John
Fischer, of Fords, and Miss Marge
Mandy of, Raritan Township re-
cently spent a day fishing at
Beach Haven.

VISIT IN MAINE
KEASBEY—Mr. ahdMrs. Samuel

Novak, Bayview Avenue, have re-
turned from a trip to Maine,
where they visited ^the cities of
Langley and Portland. Mrs. Novak
is the Postmistress of Keasbey.

By NORMAN S. BORTNER
I wondered why £ shouldn't let

Carl Bullard drown. It wasn't that j

I hated him. He was a nice enough
fellow. Just a boy, of course, and
too sentimental and too soft and
too rich. If only he hadn't mar-
ried Constance. I'd have saved him
in half a minute, but for that . . .
Instead, I watched the water swirl
over his head—and wondered.

No one would know what I had
done—that I had killed him al-
most as much as if I had pushed
him down and held him under the
surface. Almost as much as if I
held his flat young body squirming
in my hands, feeling it grow limp.

How could they ever know? I
was quiet and still on the edge of
the pier with my feet dangling
in the cool water and a cigarette
between my fingers. Behind me sat
Carl Bullard's wife talking calmly
with some of her guests, and be-
hind her the shore-line of Carl
Bullard's land stretched away se-
rene and smooth to Carl Bullard's.
roomy house on the opposite side
of Carl Bullard's cove.

And I stared down between by
toes at Carl Bullard's white body
in the water.

He had looked straight at me
as he went down. It.was a queer,
tortured, pleading sort of a look,
as if he knew exactly what was
happening to hirtf and was trying

-,. to -tell me with his eyes. He had
opened his mouth to crp out,
shipped a full gasp of water into
that boyish chest of his and gone
down with hardly more than a
ripple. Cramps, I guess. I'd, seen

TWO SECONDS TO GO
the same thing before, but not so j
quick.

The cove was twelve feet deep
at the end of the pier, and greenly
translucent to the yellow, sandy
bottom. It seemed almost too clear
—too innocent—to kill a man, but
I knew it fast happenings. I could
see Carl Bullard's slow, convul-
sive thrashing. He was not yet
half-way down.

How long would it be before he
touched the sand? Two seconds?
Ten? But how eternally long a
second can be . . .

Constance had warned him.
Said it was too soon after lunch.
Said he ought to wait a while.
But lie had laughed in that small-
boy way he had and chucked her
under the chin. And then he had
run across the pier to jump in
over my head. I could still feel the
breeze of his passing. It was cold
on my wet back, ,

It was the chin-chucking, I
think, that made me sit still while
he sank. Constance was not a
woman to be chucked under the
chin. You wouldn't sing swing in
a church, would you? That's what
I mean.

I'm a hot one to talk about
churches, but that's what Con-
stance does to me. Yesterday I saw
.her for the first titme in three
years, and it's worse with me now
than it was then. A lot worse.
Deeper. Not boy-and-girl stuff any
more. Man and woman. And she's
married to Carl Bullard.

She would have married me if
things had gone right. They
hadn't, though. I thought a year
in Buenos Aires—at an unbeliev-
able salary—would give me my
start. Instead of that, three years
in Buenos Aires and amazing had
luck at any and all forms of gam-
bling" gave me a taste for living
and- little to live on. Three
years . . .

There had been letters between
us, the first few months. "Gee, I
miss you, Connie. Wish my year
was up." "I miss you, too, Aleck.
Seems like a year already.' Keep
writing often."

But the letters slowed down
after a while, and then stopped
altogether. My fault, I know. I
couldn't keep lying to her about
the money. I was supposed to be
saving it.

It was well in my second year
that I heard she'd been married.
The news filtered 'down to me one
way "or another. I didn't mind,
then. I had other diversions.

Three years is a long time. Al-
most as long as it was taking Carl
Bullard to reach the yellow sand.
He was near it, now, and notdear-
ly outlined. Just a slow-moving
blur . . . Three years was enough
to give me a lifetime's fill of every-
thing Argentinian. : ,

Some how Constance heard £
had come back, and she wrote to
me. Just a friendly, welcome-back

note. That meant she held no hard
feelings. The boy-and-girl stuff
was done with.

And yet I suddenly wanted to
see her. I found her at the cove.
She was still the Constance I re-
membered, if a little subdued, a
little settled and satisfied. Still
Constance, even though there was
a roundness—almost plumpness—•
about her that had been, before,
a slim, tall straightness.

But there was something in her
eyes, when she looked at me, that
made me wish I'd never gone away
from her. A glow. Not just friend-
liness. More than that.

It was the glow in her eyes
that kept me at the cove. I wouldn't
have stayed at the Bullard place
except for that.

A flock of guests as dull: and
chattering as guests always are.
A husband who kept grinning at
her like a gawky, boy, and patting
her arm and chucking her under
the chin. The glow in her eyes—
whenever she looked at me—made
up for all of that.

I wanted to take my stare from
Carl Bullard's body—now nearly
on the sand—and look over my
shoulder toward Constance. ' I
wahte'd to see those glowing eyes
again, meeting mine. But I didnt
m6ve.

Instead I thought of something
very interesting, if I were to sit
still only a little longer,, the pier

and the house and the cove—and
a great deal more—would belong
to Constance. She'd be wealthy,
and with a glow in her eyes when
she looked at me.

Three years in the Argentine
for nothing, and three minutes on
Carl Bullard's'pier—for everything
I wanted. Why shouldn't' I let
Carl Bullard drown?

It's strange, when you're tense
and still, how all your senses be-
come sharp beyond normality.
While I watched the greenish-
white blur that was Carl Bullard,
the feminine voices behind me,
which before had been unintel-
ligible, became clear and distinct.
Constance talking to her guests.

"That water, looks so good,"'she
said, "I wish. I could go in."

"Why don't you, Connie? I won-
dered why you hadn't."

"Sh-h—. Doctor's orders."
There was a pause. "Connie

you don't—?"
"You might as well know now

as later, I guess . . . It'll be in De-
cember. Haven't you notitced the
way I've put on weight?"

"Why, my dear, we had:no idea-!
But now I know why Carl has been
so attentive. And that sparkle in
your eyes, Connie. All the
signs . . . " '

The sparkle in her eyes. The
glow.

Carl Bullard's body was on the
sand at least, tumbling awkwardly,
shapelessly.

My cigarette dropped into the
water. I heard it hiss. And then I
dived in without taking time to
stand. Card. Bullard's grip nearly

| broke my arm . . .

American Aid, Can Halt
Communist Rise In Greece

(Continued from Page 1)
which were wrecked by/ the -Ger-
mans during their retreat. Natives
say that the enemy.dynamited the
trains with scores of prisoners
aboard, but the Woodbridge man'
said he was not able to confirm the
story. However, the wrecks have
seriously crippled transportation
in the entire country.

U. S. Supplies Wheat
During the war years, no bread

could be obtained and the first
aread most of the residents of
Athens saw in two years was made
from wheat brought on relief ships
from, the United States. To make
up for tife shortage of green vege-
tables during the trying years, the
Greeks picked leaves off trees and
boiled them, preparing them in the
same manner as spinach.

All the cars Mr, Sideris saw in
Greece were American made.

"Most'-of the cars, of course,
were very old and included several
Model T Fords," he remarked. "I
was told that one man who had a
Studebaker about 30 years old, re-
cently wrote to the company in this
country asking for parts. They in-
formed him they would give him a
brand new car for his model, which
they wished to put on exhibition.
The deal was consummated with
alaficty." ,

The housing situation, even as in
this country, is serious in Greece,
particularly in the larger cities,'
the restaurant owner asserted.

"The farmers, afraid of the
Communist guerillas, who swoop
down on a small village, loot it
and disappear once more into the
mountains, are gradually leaving

their homes and coming to the
cities. As a result living conditions
are crowded in the cities, and farm
products which are sorely needed,
remain Unsown. You can readily
understand why the majority of
the Greeks have no love for the
Russian,'" he declared.

Despite the difficult time the
country is going through, some in-
dustries are showing a large profit
because labor is cheap and the de-
mand is high, Mr. Sideris bb
served.

Visit Improves Mother
' His trip was highly satisfactory,

he said, for he went back to his
native land to visit because his
mother had been ill. However,- be-
fore he returned to Woodbridge,
his mother had greatly improved.
He also visited his two sisters, who
also reside in Athens.

"I left with the feeling that the
people of Greece think very highly
of the Americans—that nothing is
too good- for a visitor from*our
eountry. They appreciate every
thing that America has done for
them to date, and pray that the
Russians will not be able to stop
our antion's plan to aid their coun-
try. In all my stay in and around
Athens, I saw very few. American
soldiers—and they were officers at-
tached to the American mission to
aid Greece. Those officers are giv-
ing the Greeks confidence that
their country will be rehabilitated,
that Russian influence will be abat-
ed and that their war-torn country
will be able to regain prosperity
and the people live- in peace and
liberty again," Mr. Sideris con-
cluded.

Aug-. I Set
For Bouts"
Our Lady of Peace Holy

Naine Society Slates
AAU - Sponsored! Card
FORDS — A definite date,

August 1, has been decided
upon for the boxing matches
sponsored by the Holy Name
Society of Our Lady of Peace
Church.
v Both novices and open
class bouts will be featured.
The novice entries, ranging
from flyweights to heavies,
will be restricted to Middle-
sex County, while the open
class boxers will be chosen-
from all over the state. In.
the open class matches, at
least one State champion will
be matched with his most
prominent runner-up.

At least 12 bouts will- be
staged with novices compet-
ing in tournament fashion
and open class boxers fight-
ing picked matches.

This event has been sanc-
tioned by the New Jersey
AAU. Watch this paper for
further news" of the event.

Double Birthday Party
Given Hopelawn Ladies

HOPELAWN—A party in cele-
bration of the birthdays of Mrs. N.
M. Dickson and S. T. Pirn was held
at 13 Lee Street.
• Present were Mr. and Mrs. Jo-

seph Hatz; Mr. and Mrs. Raymond
Roth and sons Paul and Raymond,
of Shamokin, Pa.; Mr. and Mrs,
Reuben Smink, of Jersey City;
Mr. ,and Mrs. John~ Ward and
daughters Linda and June Ann, of
Philadelphia; Mrs. Mae Pirn; Mr.
and Mrs. Paul Owens and children
Richard, Paul, and Mary, of Tre-.
vose, Pa.; Mr. and Mrs. B. J. Pirn,
of Port Murray, and Mrs. William
Rowland and Mr. and Mrs. Nor-
man Dickson, Hopelawn.

Irene Huda is Fiance
Of William V. Liberti

FORDS — Announcement has
been made of the engagement of
Miss Irene Huda, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs, Joseph Huda of 20 LIb-_
erty Street, to William V. Liberti,
son of Mr. and Mrs. Donate Lib-
erti of 333 Barclay Street, Perth
Amboy.
. A Woodbridge High School grad-
uate, Miss Huda is employed in
the publication departmentof the
Raritan Arsenal. Her fianee served
three years in the V. S. Navy and
is employed by the American
Smelting and Refining Company
in Perth Amboy.

The wedding will take place Oc-
tober 5th.

NEW YORK GUEST'S
FORDS—Mr. and Mrs. Andrew

Nagy, Sr., of New Brunswick Ae-
nue, and Mrs. Bertha" Herricks of
Crows Mill Road spent a few days
in New York City as the guests of
Mr. and Mrs. Prank Kish.

STORK PAYS CALL
KEASBEY A son was born to

Mr. and Mrs, Alex Egri, Peterson
Avenue, at the Perth Amboy Gen-
eral Hospital.
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'Gift' to Aid Squad Suggested
-. Anyone who read in our last week's
issue a short historical report of the activi-
ties of the Woodbridgft Township Emer-
gency Squad, Inc. on the occasion qf the

of its first decade 'of service,
not fail to foe tremendously impres-

organization, of yolufiteers, over-
coming all the skepticism, disappointments
gpcj discouragements which it has eneoun-

d, has established itself as one of the
great service groups in the eom-
's history.

pa_y in and day out, the Squad performs
SeKrappointed tas|c in the finest demor

tra,dition. In addition, it also has
the responsibility of raising its

funds annually to cover operation
2<js±s plus all of its equipment purchases.
- We. think, and have thought, for soine

fcijirej that it is an imposition on the self-
gffacing members of-the Squad to ask them
ti&t only to provide the important service
'hey do provide but to finance it as' well.
Of/'all the* service organizations, clubs,
societies and- associations whieh this Town-
ship boasts, it seems there should 'be at
least one which would adopt thelfinaneing
af-the Squad as its primary purpose for

" If there is such a group which is willing
;o relieve the Squad of a share of its work,
we, pledge our co-operation to the fullest.
3ff-hand, we can't think of a more suitable
birthday gift for the Woodbridge Emer-
jency Squad—relief from its annual fund-
raising requirements.

,A Worthy Cause! Help It!
We sincerely hope that not only the
sidints of Iselin/ but of the Township,

rn& patronize the variety show that is
jeing presented in Iselin on July 17 for the
jeneftt of the library there.

The growth of Iselin, and the accom-
panying demand for library facilities, have
jtrtmoded present accommodations and it is
;he desire of. the library trustees to con-
struct a building which will more nearly
serve the needs of the present day. When
t is realized what a tremendous part an
idequate library plays in the part of the
Community—serving all ..without distinc-
ion and at practically no cost—it becomes
mperative that every possible assistance
>e given it in order that it may grow as
.he demands upon it grow.

The Woman's Club in Iselin has worked
ndustriously and tirelessly in order to as-
,ure the library's continuance, but it ean-
iot perform its greatest service in its pres-
snt overcrowded quarters and this is the
•eason a new building is so urgently need-
sd. We sincerely trust, therefore, that the
>er-formanees—at 7 and 9—on the 17th
nil be presented to a packed house.

Time to Stpp It
We realize full well the tremendous

uressure under which the contractors are
/orking but there is, indeed, merit in the
omplaint of the Kiwanis Club that trucks
auling fill for the new highway are not
nly a nuisance but a definite hazard.
While it is inevitable that an unusual

mount of dust would be generated by the
peration,-we believe that this condition
as been aggravated by the apparent over-
mding of the trucks. It is a common oc-
urrence to see the gravel spilling to the
;reets from the high mound which extends
ir above the sides, of the trucks—and the
ssidents of- the routes over which the
auling is done are the 'beneficiaries of
us excess, not the area to be filled. We
link little is to be gained by the practice
red-we believe that it could be curbed
ithout too much effect on the time per-
titted to complete the<job.
It can' hardly be denied that the .trucks.

-at least most of them—axe driven at a
jeed inconsistent with .even- minimum
Lfety requirements. Local traffic is con-
tiually jeopardized by the excessive rate
; which th« trucks travel and. we believe,
ith the Kiwanis Club,'that the drivers
iGiaM be given a stern warniiig^-and if
at fails, the same medieine that is pres-
ided for any other careless driver. 0er-
My, they are entitled to no/ special con-
ieration.

Happy Birthday
We would like to add our eongrajula-
)ns to those received by the Weodbridge
ational.Bank wh|ch has now attained tjie
gged age of 10—and wish for- it a great-t
sphere of helpfulness to the community
the years that are ahead.
When the bank was organized, Wqodr
idge sorely needed the facilities that it
aid provide. It was true tl^at other fm-
elal institutions "in the vicinity, including
oie in Perth Anfboy, Fords, a.nd Bahwaf,
see doing their- utmost to serve laeal
terns efficiently and. 'wellt hut still the
ffdlr.emained for a bank to be convenient-

ly available for businessmen, merchants
an,d residents of this immediate locality.

The' management of the 'bank has been
sound and considerate—the two most im-
portant elements in such an enterprise? The
faith which its clientele reposes in-the
institution is reflected in its continuing
growth, and so long as this confidence re-
mains we know tl^at the future of the
Woodbridge National Bank is assured. We
would like to say a special word for the
cashier, Mr. Fred Buntenbach, for his
friendliness and counsel—given generous-
ly to' all.

Inflation Gains Momentum
Since we made an observation here last

week that the refusal of Congress to re-
strain wage increases was responsible for
our headlong plunge into inflation, John
L. Lewis has succeeded in obtaining a sub-
stantial boost in the pay of the coal miners
he represents. This will unquestionably set
off another rash of demands^ in most other
fields, with the consumer the ultimate vic-
tim. • „

Where, in heaven's name, is this going
to stop? Increased pay for coal miners is
going to mean a sharp rise in the price of
steel—as much as $2 per ton, in all prob-
ability an i tha t rise is going to be reflected
in the cost of all the products in 'which
steel is used. Then, as we say, other indus-
tries are going to be affected by similar
demands "to meet the increased cost of
living" and before long we will be well
on our way toward another round of wage
and commodity increases.

If the coal miners, for instance, were to
^directly benefit from their latest 45-cents
an hour grant, we would be happy for
them. When they come to pay more for
food, clothing, rent and the other neces-
sities of life, their apparent advantage' will
be more than dissipated and as inflation
gains momentum the individual will be
operating in a deficit economy. This, of
course, is noj; true only of coal miners but
of wage earners in every other category—
and the worst is yet to be.

In the meantime, while this condition
becomes more acute and more imminent,
the statesmen in Washington are busy
issuing statements blaming each other and
the opposite political party—because next
year- is the time of the Presidential elec-
tion and political fences must be built and
strengthened and this bloc of- our people
and that must be mollified regardless of
the state of our nation. John L. Lewis has
won, indeed, an. empty victory for his
miners—for they will be the losers, they
and their- families, when they find they
cannot possibly keep pace with the cost
of living which is bound to reflect these
continuing wage increases.

Labor and Congress both are showing-
not only a complete lack of statesmanship
but also lack of a sense of patriotism or
reality.

Punish Th0 Drunk Driver
The public is well aware of the dangers

of drunk driving.
In a recent public opinion poll conducted

by the National Committee for Traffic Safe-
ty, each person was asked which of ten
listed factors caused the greatest number
of accidents. Driving while under the in-
fluence of intoxicating liquor ranked num-
ber one. ' ~

Yet special studies show that one half
of the di-ivers whojwere killed or injured
in traffic accidents during the last year had
•been drinking! One third of all the drivers
tested had consumed sufficient alcohol to
be under its influence'..

How can a man justify manslaughter or
•bodily injury when he is fully aware of
its cause, yet ignores his responsibility to
stop it? The answer is he can't justify it
and is deserving, of full punishment under
the law for his inexcusable act.

The drinking driver- who is killed in an
accident of his own making pays for his
error tragically, and often with the horror
of a painfully mutilated and lingering
death. Often, too, his family is left with a
financial burden caused by his act.

It is the duty of all of us, both drivers
and pedestrians^ to eurtail drinking while
we are driving or walking on our streets
and highways. Then it is our duty to see
that those who do. violate the rules of safe-
ty and decency are severely punished.
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Red Spy Net
Gets U.S. Secrets
Agents Take Advantage

Of Our Trustfulness
To 'Milk' Vs

The Soviet spy net, "largest and
most threatening intelligence serv,
ice in the history of espionage," is
penetrating America on a scale
unimagine'd fry the average? "citizen,
warns Thomas M. Johnsqn. in Thp
Reader's Digest for July. ''Soviet
spies are taking advantage pf our
trustfulness to milk us of every
fact, method or discovery that can
help the U.S.S.B. in its rivalry
with us," Mr.'Johnson, whose arti-
cle is condensed from Plain Talk,
is author of many works on secret
intelligence.

Aided by American fellow trav-
elers, the Russians are using every
trick they were caught using in
Canada^ but on a far 'larger scale,
Johnson says. The foundations of
their spy system were laid during
the war, when, as "Allies," some
3,300 Russain members of military
and industrial missions, "including"
many experts posing as under-
lings," visited factories, laboratorr
ies, and testing grounds. They were
denied little save the atomic •secret.
Now that secret is the Soviet
agents" main objective. Informa-
tion is sought, too, on our new
bombers, radar, stockpiles and .
strategic materials', guided mis
siles, and defense plans for the
Panama Canal and the Arctic.

Leaders of Russian espionage in
America are frequently changed,
Johnson says, "partly to confuse
our authorities, partly to give more
Russians expeirence in America."
Communists claim that for every.
actual party member ten more are
ready to do the party's work, a
statement confirmed by J. Edgar
Hoover, head of the FBI. That
would mean, the author observes,
"an army of 750,000 regulars and
guerrillas, mostly secret."

Washington is the "'happiest
hunting ground" for Communist
spies. The United Political Work-
ers of America, a CIO union with a
pro-Communist record, has thou-
sands of members in the State,
War, and Navy Departments,. and
many have access to files. Recent
investigations -have caused "sev-
eral hundred resignations, a few
discharges, and one indictment"
among State Department person-
nel. ,

Amtorg Trading Corporation, an
official agency of U.S.S.R., recently
published several volumes which
included full descriptions, photo-
graphs, and ground plans of our
automotive and airplane factories,
power plants, blast furnaces, rail-
road networks; bridges,'and dams.
These books, Johnson, says, are
"very complete atlases for, the use
of saboteurs or bombers." . -.:••
. A single 'Russian.' order was
placed for 60,000 abstracts of U.
S. patents, which, "under our
archaic law," can be sold to any-
one for 10 to 25 cents each: The
author adds that the Russians de-
manded and received all German
patents which the U. S. seized from
1941 through 1944. In return, the
Russians reveal to us about 50
patents a year, and resent our in-,
quiries on German patents under
their" control.

Contending that conviction for
espionage is "difficult under our
laws, Johnson urges a force of
scouts in foreign countries to
check on 'backgrounds and mo-'
tives" of all who seek to come here,
and to deny them access to Amer-
ica when necessary.
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TARGET PRACTICE, IS LOTS OF FUN

Well, Does Any One?
"It isn't possible for a man to

dress so as to be invisible," de-
clares a camouflage expert. Does
any one ever see the bridegroom
at a wedding?—Grit.

H Nothing Else
If nothing else, the phone strike

seems to -hav£ produced some
picket lines calling for a secind
look.—New York World-Telegram.

Even - Stephen
President Truman has been

busily engaged for some months
now trying to talk prices down,
even as Herbert Hoover some years
ago tried to talk prices up. Mr.
Truman's effort so far has m e t
with no greater success than Mr,
Hoover's, which leatis to the con-
clusion'that conversation is an in-
effective remedy for economic mal-
adjustments.—Charlotte News.

Wonder
We wonder if delayed radio-

activity from the atomic bomb is
influencing Japanese opinion these
days. People are moving out from
Tokyo to the country to avoid the
"hostilities" between the United-
States and Russia which they fex-
pect by June.—-Christian Science
Monitor. '' '

Poor. Choice
Asked what he thought of the

two candidates for election, an en-
lightened voter replied: "Well,
when I look at them I'm thankful
only one of them can get elected."
—Journal of Education.
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Under The State House Dome
By J . Joseph Gribblsis

Probably
By the time various G. I. hous-

ing plans are carried out, most of
the veterans will have built then-
own homes. — Christian Science
Monitor.

Some Peopde
Some people are like buttons—

they keep popping off at the wrong
time.—Golden Gates.

TRAIN TAGGED
FOB "PARKING"

WESTPIELD, N. J.—A freight
train recently received a police
traffic ticket for blocking a cross-
ing for fourteen" minutes.' The
charge: Illegal parking.

TRENTON—Real estate asess-
ments have skyrocketed in every
county of New Jersey this year
while the assessed values of per-
sonal property in. the State fol-
lowed closely behind in the parade
toward .new. sales, income or lux-
ury taxes.

State,tax officials quietly pre-
dict that the post-war inflation,
which has,/brought on increased
governmental, eosts.'-'will ifotce new
tax ^opponents to'give" way to the
pressure of additional imposts be-
fore a very long time has expired.
At present.. Governor Alfred E.
Driscoll and the Republican and
Democratic parties are verbally
opposed- to: any new forms of tax-
ation. r , '

While: New Jersey stands free
of nuisance taxes, Pennsylvania
and New York are" boosting pres-
ent levies;, on income and so-called
luxury items in order to meet the
increased-' costs of government.
For many .years New Jersey has
boasted 'thai. its 'residents have
the. fineste government despite the
fact, thaj?' property taxes alone bore
the brunt of the cost. The present
situation', '•• however, ..points to a
gloomy outlook for the future.

In 1946 the assessed value of
real property in New Jersey was
offically posted at $3,446,965,265.
This year" it .has increased to $4,-
592,448,893, a boost of $145,483,-
628 with "every county joining in
the movement to increase the to-
tal. Last year the assessed value
of personal property in the State
was $823,765,598 while this year
the figure has been raised to $851,-
239, 609. This is a boost of $27,-
473,011. . • .

Passaic- County reported the
only reduction in the State tax
picture.

Personal property assessments
were reduced $1,100,095 in the up-

King's Conscience." The Chancel-
lor is the top ranking jurist of the
State and is assisted by ten vice
chancellors, sixteen advisory mas-
ters and a number of special mas-
ters, who comprise the generals in
the lawyer's army opposed to sub-
merging the Chancery Court into
a revised judicial system.

NEGRO TROOPS,:—The Asso-
ciation of •. Colored People, fighting
for the elemination of segregation
of negro troops in the New Jersey
National Guard, plans to place the
issue before the State Constitu-
tional Convention now in session
at New Brunswick.

The custom of separate military
units for Negroes, which now pre-
vails in the National Guard, does
not meet with the approval of the
Negro leaders. It is claimed that
all citizens should be.on equal foot-
ing in the new National .Guard of
New Jersey .

The all Negro units now planned
comprise the 122nd Gun Battalion
and the 308th Anti-aircraft Bat-
talion of the 372nd Anti-aircraft
group.

BEAUTY:—Beauty may only be
skin deep but it has been found
that female patients at Greystone
Park State Mospital are aided
physically by organized efforts to
be beautiful.

In the recreational therapy pro-
gram of the institution a series of
exercises has been developed to
promote improvement in- the ap-
pearance of the female patients
who participate in the classes.

The objective has not been
beauty for its own sake, although
that may have its merits, but
rather an improved mental out-
cal health* and maximum develop-
ment of whatever attractive fea-
tures an individual may have, ac-

State County. However in the same, cording to Dorothy Johnson,
area an increase of $23,560,480 was j Principal Teacher of the Depart-
officially reported in the assessed ment of Physical- Education at
value of real estate.

The upward spiral of taxes in
New Jersey, promoted by post-war
inflation, promises to be Number-
One problem to confront the 1948
Legislature. :

CHANCERY COURT:—An all-
put fight to retain the historic
Cornet of Chancery in the new
State" Constitution ready to be
drafted at New Brunswick is
scheduled to shake the gymnasium
walls 'on the Rutgers University
campus shortly.

Governor Alfred E. Driscoll and
a gi-oup of .the State's legal minds
believe that the Court of Chancery,
which is New Jersey's equity tri-
bunal, -should become part of a
general court system and not re-
main a separate judicial entity.

But there are many others who
believe the Court of Chancery
should be retained in its present
form in any court system set up
by the new -Constitution. Former
Governor Walter E. Edge, who fa-
vored abolition of the Court, of
Chancery "when a Democrat was
Ghancellpr,. ito-ro favors its reten-
tion. Governor Edge during the
latter part, of-his three-year term
appointed his close friend, A. Day-
ton Oliphariif, as Chancellor. Chan-
cellor Oliphant, a very capable
jurist, has * a strong following
throughout the State, and : may

JERSEY JIGSAW:—Seventeen-
year-old New Jersey residents may
now enlist in the 50th Armored
Division and other units of the
New Jersey National Guard . . .
Enrollment of 497,529 chickens and
turkeys in the New Jersey poultry

(Continued on Page 12}

DIAGRAM FOR DANGER
Radio entertainers and writers

are in their private lives, quick to
join progressive' movements, ap-
plauding what they consider lib-
eral policies and parties. They have
a natural resentment of injustice
and a natural sympathy for the
underdog. But curiously enough on
one point many radio program
personages remain slow-witted.
That is as regards their inability,
apparently, ..to understand or at
least to take seriously the anti-
social dangers implicit in drama,
song lyrics, and gags that repeat
old, discredited, "racial stereo-
types." . . .

It's difficult to comprehend how
people so savvy in most respects
can be heedless of the poison in
the gag, the bit of dialect, the inT
ference" of supposed "traits" in
some race. Do all Negroes carry
dice, razors, and astrology books?
Of course not. But many a writer
or funnyman conveys that impres-
sion. Are all Italians gangsters with
tommy guns? No. But radio crime .
shows often suggest as much. Are
all Jews pawnbrokers? Of course
not. The "racial stereotype" is not
hard to recognize. Why, then, the
denials that persistent caricature
of this sort is a serious matter?
Are comedians to argue that they
can be comical only by ridiculing
other (or even their 6wn>
races? . . .

Being good-natured people, show
folks (and Americans in the aggre-
gate) forget easily. Apparently too
many are forgetting the lessons in
"racial stereotypes" provided by
the Germans. This is ho shrugging
matter.' As people think, so may
they act. If race hatred grows in
America, the foundations of our
society are- weakened. It's especial-
ly ill-advised for all those who live
in and can only thrive in a liberal
environment to thoughtlessly de-
grade certain racial groups and
excuse the gags, the dialect, the
stock-in-trade on the grounds that
it was well intentioned spoofing.
Ridicule is never well inten-
tioned. . . .

And it isn't merely "innocent"
when radio programs, to which
millions of people listen , make
laughter by catering to the snob
feelings of one group at the ex-
pense of another. . . .

One thing is certain—anybody
pretending in this advanced age
to be progressive-minded cannot
be indifferent to the "stereotype."
—Variety..

IS. FOR SATISFACTION

. . . Satisfaction in insurance requires all
three — (1) a strong, reliable insurance
Co.; (2) a correctly-written insurance poli-
cy; (3) a capable, experienced insurance
agency. ' • '

E. R. FINN & GO.
— Realtors —

93 Main Street,
Woodbridgre, N. J.

the institution.
At the beginning the girls-asked

more and more to participate in
exercises to reduce hips and to I
make ankles thinner and eventu-
ally the whole class period was
devoted to exercises for beauty
that comes from within and has
much to do with good health.

Now every Monday, Wednesday
and Friday mornings from nine
until eleven o'clock, the girls at-
tend the beauty exercise classes.
Many of the women are under-
going . shock treatment and are
young, in all cases, care is exer-
cised to prevent the patient from
over-exertion. The last part of
each class is a relaxation period

si oisnra qjos f
It has been'found the combina-'

tion of exercise, rest and pleasant
music has a very relaxing effect on
the patients^and besides they are
more beautiful.

ACCIDENTS:—With the sum-
mer vacation months on hand, the
State Motor Vehicle Department
reminds motorists that the time
for multiple death accidents, which
are usually caused by speed, are
here. ,

_ During 1946 there were 41 ac-.
cidents on the highways of New
Jersey, including 34 two-death ac-
cidents; 4 three-death accidents;
.and one each of four, five and six-

win a showdown battle on. the weath . accidents. Total casualties
resulting from the year's multiple
death accidents w§re 95 as com-

issue. - - -•-
The New Jersey Court of Chan-

cery is one' ol the oldest tribunals
in the country, jit derives its form
from the. ancient English system
of jurisprudence where the Chan-
cellor was "The KeeDer of the

pared to 59 in 1945.
According to the State Motor

Vehicle Department, three in
every four of these accidents oc-
cur in rural areas.

Get your financial
affairs back on a sound footing. Don't
obstruct and endanr_ 3t youi future by
not knowing; what you paid, when you
paid, and to whom.

You can go ahead faster financially if
you know where you are going. A check-
ing account -with, this bank would help
and protect you. Open it today.

Member

Federal

Deposit

Insurance

Corp.

Member

Federal

Eeserve

System

OPEN FRIDAYS 4:00-6:00 P. M.

WOODBPGE NATIONALBANK
N. J.
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BUSINESS DIRECTORY ®
REPAIR SERVICE

KEYS made, locks repaired, wash-
ing machines repaired. Lawn

mowers sharpened and repaired, and
saws filed and retoothing. Bmil H.
Albrecht, 124 Heald Street, Carteret
8-5S21. C. P. 1-S to flt£

ROOFING
ALL TYPES OF ROOFS REPAIRED
Slater—Shingles. Tile and Flat Roofs.

Brick Walls Water-proofed,
DIAMOND ROOFING AND METAL-

WORKS
365 New Brunswick Avenue

Perth Amboy, N. J.
P. A. 4-0448 1-2 tf

0 TYPEWRITER REPAIRING

TYPEWRITERS—Adding- Machines,
calculators repaired. Called for

and delivered. Amboy Stationers,
Hobart Professional Building, 282
Hobart Street, Perth Amboy, N. J.
P. A. 4-1282. " 6/19-7/10

PAINTING

BRIGHTEN and Freshen Your
Home with New Paint NOW!

Make your home? the envy of your
neighborhood. For Estimate Call
PERTH AMBOY 4-3412-W.

6-19, 26

SHIRT REPAIRS
SHIRT HOSPITAL

COLLARS turned, sleeves- shortened,
new collars and cuffs; reasonable

prices.
BARNEY'S SHIRT SHOP

329 Maple St. Perth Amboy 4-5937
6/26-7/17

CARPENTRY
All Kinds of

CARPENTER WORK-
GARAGES OUR SPECIALTY

CHTJROHWELJL, & BAMABT
WOOD-BRIDGE 8-0725-J •

6/26-7/17

WELDING

® REAL ESTATE •
AVAILABLE 30 days; 5~

room brick duplex with
oil heat, tiled bath, oak
floors aijd furniture if de-
sired. Non-G.I. may purchase
with about $1500 cash, un-
furnished. Inquire 36B Smith
Street, Avenel, or Jersey
Mortgage Co., 280 North
Broad Street, Elizabeth.
Phone Eliz. 3-0900. Brokers
cooperate. 6-20 tf
S AUTOS FOR SALE O

1041 FORD
.2 door sedan R & H ? 005

1037 CHPvYSLER—
4 floor sedan R & H ? 995

.1342 CHEVROLET
- 2 door sedan n & H

like new 51405
1336 CHEVROLET ....$ 265
1912 BUICK—Century

4 door R & H 51a95
MANY OTHERS TO CHOOSE FROM

KELBER AUTO SALES
309 W. GRAND STREET

ELIZABETH, N. J.
Telephone Elizabeth 3-01 US

TRUCKS FOR SALE
1%-TON INTERNATIONAL—1935.
CHEVROLET DUMP TRUCK, 193S

HIGH HILL GARAGE
Main and Thompson Streets

, Woodbridge
7/10-7/31

WANTED TO REST

JOSEPH EAK—"Welding- Works I
We Weld anything But

A broken heart.
Wood-bridge Ave., Port- Reading

Woodbridge 8-1913
7/10-7/31

ELJ3CTKICI ASS

AC and 1>C Electric Motors
Repaired and Rewound

Work Guaranteed
TOIJOK KI.KC'TRIC CO.

43 Washington Ave., Carteret 8-6(19
7/10-7/31

DIRT - SAA'D - GRAVEL

BLUE Crushed Ktone for your Drive-
way. -Fiill Dirt—Top Soil. Sand

and Gravel.
WOODBRIDGE 8-331SM

7/T0-7/31

MERCHANDISE FOR SALE

BATHTUBS—Lavatory basins, toilet
combinations, medicine cabinets,

.4'2" cabinet combination sink, copper
tubing and fittings, brass and steel
pipe and fittings. 2", 3", 4", 5", 6"
cast iron soil pipe and fittings. Coal
and oil burning boilers, cast iron
radiators. Central Builders Supply
Co., 201 Second St., Perth Amboy,
N. J. P. A. 4-5700. 6/26-7/17

EADIO, Console, $25.00. M. Logan,
228 Martool Drive, Woodbridge.

Phone WO-8-1487-J.

ANTIQUES — China, crystal ami
bric-a-brac, perfume bottles, van-

ity and hurricane lamps: figures;
Pittsburgh plate mirrors. The Crvs-
t»l Gif,t .Shop. 2S0 High St., Perth
Ainboy. p. A. 4-2704. • 7/3-7/24

NATIONAL CASH REGISTER.
Excellent Condition

RALPH'S GAS .STATION
Woodbridge S-1266

PLANT MANAGER
DESIRES TO RENT

HOMIi OR APARTMENT
Of 5-Rooms or more, with
IMMEDIATE OCCUPANCY

No Children.
Will furnisli highest references,
botli financial and character.

Write full "particulars to
BOX B-T

1SD1SPI5NDENT-JLEAD1S11
Woodbridgc, IV. J.

7/10-7/31

RELIABLE Couple with one child
desire apartment or house. Excel-

lent care guaranteed. Call Carteret
8-5478.

7/10

ISISAL ESTATE WANTED
BUNGALOW in Point Pleasant with

ti or 7 rooms — Call Rahway
7-003">-M.

HELP WANTED, MALE

CHEMICAL
OPERATORS

SHIFT WORK .
Apply Personnel Dept. '

Westvaco Chlorine
Products Co.

500 ROOSEVELT AVE.
CARTERET

6/26-7/10

Iselfn Briefs

—Miss Helen Kulpinsky, Puime
Street and Miss Mary Calvert,
Triest Street,-spent July 4 at As--
bury Park.

—Misses Helen and Dorothy
Lordi, Silzer - Avenue and: Miss
Audrey. Tuttle, Roselle Park, were
the guests of Mrs., Johana Ford,
Lakewood, over the week-end.

—Mr. and Mrs. Leo Christensen
and daughter Lois and son, Leo,
are spending the summer at Ware-
tbown. • .

—Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Paulin
and daughter, Doris, Oak Tree
Road, spent the week-end at their
summer home in Lavalette.

—Joseph Neupauer, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Joseph Neupauer, Hill-
vcrest Avenue, is vacationing in
New York State with Mr. and Mrs.
P. H, Tetschner, Wood Avenue, Co-
lonia.

—Mrs. George Bennett, Sonora
Avenue and Mrs. Margaret El-
liott, visited friends in Mountain-
view, Wednesday.

—Mr. and Mrs. Fred Walker
spent the week-end at the sum-
mer home of.Mr. and Mrs. Leo
Christensen, Waretown.

VEGAL NOTICES

sale, or any date to which It may
be adjourned the Township Com-
mittee reserves the rlgrht In Its dis-
cretion to reject any one or all bids
and to sell said lot" in said block
to such bidder as it may select,, due
regard being given to terms and
manner of payment, in case one or
more minimum bids shall be r»-
ceivea.

Upon acceptance of the minimum
bid, or bid abovs minimum, by the
Township Committee and tne pay-
ment thereof by tha purchaser ac-
cording to the manner of purchase
in accordance with terms of sale on
file, the Township will deliver a bar-
Sain and sale deed for said premises.

DATED: July Sth, 194-7.
B. J. DUNIGAN, Township Clerk.

To be advertised July 10th,
l!m, and July 17th, 11M7, in the
Fords Beacon.

How Far We Travel
In 1916 the average person in the

United States traveled 400 miles.
The distance had grown to 2,400
miles' in 1940, and this year it is be-
lieved the mileage oi the average
person will be greatly increased.

L.EGAI, NOTICES

N'O T I C E
TO: SEMANTHA SEVAN'S:
'NOTICE is hereby given that

JAMES KIRKPATRICK," Collector of
Taxes lias made application to the
Board of Commissioners ot the
Township of Raritan, in the County
ol: Middlesex, New Jersey, for a-
resolution of said body authorizing
a private sale by assignment of
certificates of tax sale held by said
Township of Raritan. ag-ainst cer-
tain properties assessed in your
name on the map of said Township
ol' Raritan as follows: Block 427-G,
l.at 7-S, SEMANTHA'BBV.ANS.

.Said lots in. said block were sold
to the Township of Raritan at a
tax sale: held 10/31/3fl.

NOTICE is hereby given that the
Board of Commissioners will meet
July 8, 1947, at the Town Hall in
the Township of Raritan, Middlesex
County, New Jersey, at S:00 P. M.
(EDT), on said day to act on said
request.

.RUSSELL B. WALKER,
Acting- Township Cleric

Dated: July 3, 3017.
F. B. 7-10

Hefer to: W-533
NOTICE OF PUBLIC SALE

TO WHOM IT MAY CONCBKN:
At a regrular meeting of the

Township Committee of the Town-
ship of Woodbridgre held Monday,
July 7th 1947, I was directed
to advertise the fact that ori Mon-
day . evening", J u l y Hist, 1917,
the To-ronshin Committee will meet
at 8 P. M. (DST) in the Committee
Chambers, M e m o r i a l Municipal
Building1, Woodbridge, New Jersey,
and expose and sell at public sale
and to the hig-hest bidder according
to terms of sale on file with the
Township Clerk open to Inspection
and to be publicly rpari nrior to sal*.
Lot 24 in Block 313-J, Woodbridge
Tovrn.ship Assessment Map.

Take further notice that the
Township Committee has. by reso-
lution and pursuant to law, fixed a
minimuni . price at which said lot
in said block will be sold together
with all other details pertinenL, said
minimuni price ibeing- ?373.00 plus
costs of preparing- deed and adver-
tising- this sale. Said lot in said
block, if sold on terms, vrill require
a down payment of $37.30, the bal-
j-nee of purchase price to be paid
in equal monthly installments of
10.00 plus interest and other terms
provided for in contract of sale.

Take" further notice that at sa.ld
sale, or any date to which it may
be adjourned, the Township Com-
mittee reserves the* right in Its dis-
cretion to reject any one or all bids
and to sell said lots in said blocks
to such bidder as it may select, du»
regard being- griven to terms and
manner of payment, In case one-or
more minimum bids shall b» re-
ceived.

Upon acceptance of the minimum
bid,-or bid above minimum, by the
Township Committee and the pay-
ment thereof by the purchaser ac-
cording to the mannor of purchase
In accordance with terms of lale
on file, the Township will deliver
a bargain and sale deed for said
premises.

DATED: July Sth, 1947.
B. J. DUNIGAX, Township Clerk.

To be advertised July 10th,
1!)17, and July 17th, 1917, in the
Fords Beacon.

A MAN or Company to drill or dig
well in Edgar Hill Section, P. O."

Bo 261, Woodbridge.

COMPLETE line of Office Supplies,
Rubber .Stamps, i>aters and Num-

berers. For Prompt Deliveries Call
WTI,MAM WEISS STATIONERS

331 State St. Perth Amboy 1-5543
7/10-7/151

OIL BU.RNKR MEN ONLY
OIL BURNERS $90.00

Guntype, 3 Controls
Benat Sales Co>, Clifton. N. J.
31 Lakeview Ave. Passaic 3-5294

7/3-7/24

PLYWOOD
SHEET ROCK and ROCK LATH

MOULDINGS
.FLOORING!—Oak and Fir

DOORS—Interior and Exterior
WINDOW FRAMES and SASH
OVERHEAD OARAGE DOORS

AMBOY BVILDKRS SUPPLY CO.
363 Slate Street, Perth Anibu.y, 3V. J.

P. A. 4-551.J or iS!>0;!*
7/3-7/24

HEAL ESTATR FOIt SALE
TWO LOTS — Bach 25 x 100. Two

chicken coops, 10 x 12 and 7x12.
Call Woodbridge S-1477-W.

6/26-7/17

IiVSTH-CUTION

MRS. G. M.FRANKL
Viennese Piano Teacher. Instruction
in classical or popular music; chil-
dren, adults, beginners and ad-
vanced'. 67 Oak Ave. Metuchen 6-1674.

6/26-7/17

OPERATORS WANTED
Singer Sewing Machines

Light Work
, Good Pay

Compensation and Other
. Benefits.

Apply Between 8 A. M. and
5 P. M.

•'S. S. SPORTSWEAR
54 Cutters Lane

Woodbridge, New Jersey
Phone WO-8-2329

SHIPPING FOREMAN

MUST HAVE CKATISC A3VD

CARLOADIKG EXPERIENCE

Knowledge of Traffic regulations
desirable.

MUST have experience in handling
Crating and. Carlo&diug Crew.

•SALARY OPEN

Submit Resume. "

BOX A-4

INDEPENDENT LEADER

Woodforidg-e, IV. J.

7/10-7/31

OPERATORS WANTED

HeiVr to: W-IWO
NOTICE OF PCBtlC 8ALBJ

TO WHOM IT MAT CONCERN:
At a regular meeting of the

Township Committee of the Town-
ship of- Woodbridg-e' held Monday,
July 7th 1!H7, 1 was directed
to advertise the fact that on Mon-
day evening, J u l y 21st, 1!) 17,
the Township Committee will maet
at S P. M. (DST) in the Committee
Chambers M e m o r i a l Municipal
Building, Woodbridge, New Jersey,
and expose and sell at public sale
and to the highest bidder according
to terms of sale on file with tha
Township Clerk open to inspection
and to be publicly read prior to
sale, Lot 1--C in Block 2fir>. Wood-
bridge Township Assessment Map.

Take further • notice that the
Township Committee has, by reso-
lution and pursuant to law, fixed a
minimum price at which said lot
in said block will be sold together
with all other details pertinent
said minimum price being ?6OO.no
plus costs of preparing- deed and
advertising- this sale. Said lot in
said block, if sold on terms, will
require a down apyment of $60.00,
the balance of purchase pries to be
paid in equal monthly installments
of 310.00 plus interest and other
terms provided for in contract of
sale.

Take furtner notice that at said

FEMALE HKLP WANTED

To work on Children's Dresses.
Steady work; one week vacation
with pay; good pay. Apply, Car-
teret Novelty Dress Company, 52
Wheeler Avenue, Carteret.

5-2 tf.

GIRLS WANTED "
Experienced operators on

shirts.
Girls to learn a good trade

on
Singer Sewing Machines
Vacations and holidays

with pay.
Insurance Benefits.

CARTERET SHIRTS
INC,

652 Roosevelt Avenue
Carteret, N. J.

Kefcr to: W-333; 500; 185
NOTICE OP PliBXJC SAtiH

TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN:'
At a reg-ular meeting of the

Township Committee of the Town-
ship of Woodbridge, held Monday,
July 7th 1947, I was directed

EEGAL NOTICES

file, the Township will deliver a bar-
ain andsale deed for said premises.
DATED: July 8th, 1947.

B. J. DUN1G-AN, Township Clerk.
To be advertised July 10th,

1947, and July 17th, 1917, in the
Fords Beacon.

Refer tor W-199
A'OTICE OF PUBLIC SALE

TO WHOM: IT &TAT CONCERN:
At a rerular meeting of the

Township Committee of. the Town-
ship of Woodbridg-e held Monday,
July 7 th 1947, I was directed
to advertise the fact that on Mon-
day evening, J u l y 21st, 1917,
the Township Committee will meet
at 8 P. M. (BST) in the Committee
Chambers, M e m o r i a l Municipal
Building-, Woodbridge, New Jersey,
and' expose and sell at public. sale_
and' to the highest bidder according"
to terms of sale on file with the
Township Clerk open to inspectioniship
and to be ptiblicly reacJ prior , to

LEGAL NOTICES

sale, Lot 34 in Block 315-1, Wood-
bridge Township Assessment Map.

Tats furtner notice that the
Township Committee has, by reso-
lution and pursuant to law, nxed a
minimum; priee at which said lot
in said block will be sold together
with all other'details pertinent, said
minimum price being- $300.00 plus
costs of preparing deed and adver-
tising- this sale. Said lot in said
block, if sold on terms, will require
a down payment o£ ?30.00, the bal-
ance of .purchase price to oe paid in
equal monthly installments of $10.00
plus interest a,nd other terms pro-
vided for in contract of sale.

Take further notice that at said
sale, or any date to which it may
be adjourned, the Township Com-
mittee reserves the right in its dis-
cretion to reject any one or. all bi'ds
and to sell said lots in said block
to such bidder as it may select, due
regard being given to terms and
manner of payment, in case one
or more minimuni bids shall be re-
ceived.

Upon acceptance or the minimum
bid, or bid. above minimum, by the
Township Committee and the pay-,
ment thereof by the purcnaser ac-
cording: to the manner of purchas*
in accordance with terms of sale on
Hie, the Township will deliver a bar-
gain and sale dead for said premises.

DATED: July Sth, 1947.
B. J. DUNTGAN, Township Clerk.

To be advertised July 10th,
1947, and July 17th, 1917, in the
Fords .Beacon.

and to be publicly read prior to salp.
Lots 221 and 22a in Block 448-E,
Woodbi-idge Township Assessment
Map.

Take further notice that the
Township Committee has, by reso-
lution And pursuant to law, fixed a
minimum, price at which, -said lots
in said block will be.sold tog-ether
with all other*details pertinent, said
minimum' price being; $200.00 plus
costs of preparing deed and adver-
tising this sale. Said lots in said
block, it sold on terms, win require
a down payment of 20.00, the bal-
ance of purchase price to be paid
In equal monthly installments ot
$10.00 plus interest-and other terms
provided for in contract of sale.

Take further notice that at said
sale, or any date to which it may
be adjourned, the Township Com-
mittee reserves the right in its dis-
cretion to reject any one or all bids
and to sell said lots in said block
to such bidder as it may select, due
rt-grard being given to terms and
manner -of payment, in case one or
more minimuni bids" shall -be re-
ceived.

"Upon acceptance of the minimuni
bid, or bM above minimum, by the
Township Committee and the pay-
ment thereof by the purchaser ac-
cording to the manner of purchase
in accordance with terms, of sals
on file, the To'wnship will deliver
a bargain and sate- deed for said
premises.

DATED: July1 Sth, 1917.
B J. DUN7GAN. Township Clerk.

To be advertised July 10th,
1 fi IT, ami July 17th, 19 17, in the
Fords Beacon. '

ttefer to: W-5T7
NOVICE OP PUBLIC

TO WHOM IT MAT CONCERN:
At a regular meetingr ot

C i t t f th
t h aAt a eg gr

Towns-hip Committee of thp Town-
ship of Woodbridge held Monday,
July 7th 1047, I was directed
to advertise the fact that on Mon-
day ercninff, J u l y 21st,. 1917,
the Township Committee will meet
at S P. M. (DST) in the Committee
Chambers, M e m o r i a l Municipal
Building, Woodbridjfe, New Jersey,
and expose and sell at public sale
and to the highest bidder according
to terms of sale on file -with th«
Township Clerk open to inspection,
and to be publicly read prior to sale,
TJOLS 1 to 24 inclusive in Block 3S7-B,
Lots 1 to 24 inclusive in Block
S'S-7-C, Lots 1 to 24 inclusive in
Block 387-D, Lots 1 to 22 inclusive
in Block 387-K, Lots 1 to 23 inclusive
in Block. JS7-F, lots 6 to 42 inclusive
in Block 3S7-G, Lots 1 to 47 inclusive

d a y I'eninc J u l y 191
to advertise the fact that on ilon- ; n Block 387-H and Lots 1 to 11
rinx- »v.n™r .T n i v <?w m.17 j n c ' i u s j v e in 'Block 3S7-I, Woodbridge

Township Assessment Map.
Take further notice that tha

Township Committee has. by resolu-
tion arid, pursuant to law, fixed »
minimum price at which said lots
in said blocks will be sold together
with al! other details pertinent, said
minimum price being $4,2-10.00 plus
costs of preparing deed and adver-
tising; this sale. Said lot* in said
blocks, if sold on terms, will require
a down payment of'.$4il.OO, the bal-
ance of purchase price to be paid in
eo.ua] monthly enstaflments of $600
plus interest and other terms pro-
vided ior in contract of sale.

Provided the purchaser continues
to pay promptly the monthly pay-
ments fixed in. the contract of sale
on all the lots included in the sale
and there be no default whatever in
such payments, or any part 1 hereof,
to the date, of request for a bargain
and sale .deed for any one lot to.be
selected for payment as per offer
together with a reasonable fee for
the preparation of the deed.

Xlie purchaser, nor its heirs or
assigns, shall or will not erect at
any time hereafter, or permit to be
erected upon any part of the afore-
said premises any building costing'
less $<l,000.00: all buildings erected
on said premises shall comply with
the Township of Woodbridge codes.

It is specifically-understood that
upon the sate of the property above
riewig-nated, the purchaser .will pro-
vide all necessary streets and sew-
ers subject to the approval of the
Township . Engineer and utilities
necessary at their sole expense.

TOGETHER with all and singular
the houses, buildings, trees, ways,
waters, profits, privileges and ad-
vantages, with the appurtenances
to the same belonging or in any-
Wise appertaining; ALSO all the
estate, right, title, interest, prop-
erty, claim and demand whatso-
ever, of the said party of the first
part, of, in and to the same, and of,
in and to every part, and parcel

the Township Committee will meet
at 8 P. M. (DST) in the Committee
Chambers M e m o r i a l Municipal
Building, "Woodbridge, New Jersey,
and expose and sell at public sale
arid to the highest bidder according
to terms of sale on file with the
Township Clerk open to inspection
and to he publicly read prior to
sa.le, Lots 157 to -160 inclusive and
Lot 462 in, Block 389-J, Woodbridge
Township Assessment Map.

Take further notice that ths
Township' Committee has, by reso-
lution and pursuant to law, fixed a
minimum price at which' said- lots
in said block will be sold together
with all other details pertinent,
said minimum: price being ?575.00
plus costs of preparing deed and
advertising this sale. Said lotsi in
said block, if sold on terms, will
reuire a down payment of 55S.O0,
the balance of purchase price to b«i
paid in equal monthly installment's
of, ?).0.00 plus interest and other
terms provided for in contract of
sale.

Take further notice that at said
sale, or any date to which it may
be adjourned the Township Com-
mittee reserves the right in Its dis-
cretion to reject any one or all bids
and to sell said lots in said block
to such* bidder ,as it may select, duft
regard being given to terms and
manner of payment, in case one or

ii bids shall be re-more minimum
ceived.

HELP WANTED

WAITERS
WAITRESSES

SODA DISPENSERS•
CASHIER

HOSTESSES
PORTERS

DISH WASHERS
WOMEN BAKERS

WEEKENDS AND
STEADY POSITIONS

Must be over 18 years of age.

PLEASANT WORKING CON-
DITIONS. APPLY AT ONCE.

JOHNSON
Route 2S

Woodbridge, N. J.

YETERANS CAN BE PROUD
OF THEIR HOMES!!

NO DOWN PAYMENT
Your Honorable Discharge and only

• $2.82 WEEKLY .
will outfit your home with

THREE BEAUTIFUL BOOMS OF
NEW FURNITURE

for $265
LIVING BOOM—3 pc. spring' construction Living- liotim Suite, end
tables, cocktail table, ". way lamp, lamps, pictures, 'smoking stand,
IIADIO, YACCUUM CLEANER.
BFJO KOOM—3 pi;. Walnut Bed Itoom Suite,, plus Nite Table, drapes,
scatter rugs, vanity lamps, ett;.
KITCHEN'—5 pc. Solid Oak Dinette Suite, -dishes, glassware, lino-
leum, cutlery. -

SURPRISE STORE
7-11 FRONT STREET KEYPORT

Keyport 7-0442
Open Friday and Saturday Nites,

We are located on the HILL, OPP. THE POST OFFICE.

e
Upon acceptance of the minimum

bid, or bid above minimum, by the.
Township Committee and the pay-
ment thereof by the purchaser ac-
cording to the manner of purchase
in accordance with terms of sale on
file, the ToVnship wiJl deliver a bar-
gain and sale deed for said premises.

DATED: July Sth, 1947.
B. J. DUNIGAN, Township Clerk.

To be advertised July 10th,
1!U7. and July 17t'h, 1917, in the
Fords Beacon.

liefer to: W-S4
KOTICE OF PBBWC SAtB

TO WHOM IT MAT CONCERN:
At a regular meeting of the

Township Committee of the Town-
ship of "Woodbridge held Monday,
July 7th 1947, I was directed
to advertise the fact that on Mon-
day evening, J u l y 21st, 1947,
the Township Committee will meet
at S P. M. (DST) in the Committee
Chambers, M e m o r i a l Municipal
Building, Woodbridge, New Jersey,
and expose and sell at public sale
and to the highest bidder according
to terms of ?ale on file with tne
Township Clerk open to inspection
and to be publicly read prior to

L 704 d Q5 i B l k

LEGAL NOTICES
block, if sold on terms, will require
a down payment of J70.00, the- bal-
ance of purchase priee to be paid in
equal monthly installments of. $10.00,
plus interest and other termg pro-
vided for in contract of sale.

Taks further notice that at Baid
sale, or any date to which U may
be adjourned the Township"Tlom-
ml'ttee reserves the risht in Its dis-
cretion to reject any one- or all bid*
and to sell said lots in said blocks
to such bidder as It may select, du«
regard being fJiven to terms and
manner of payment, in case on« or
more minimum bids shall be re-
ceived.

Upon acceptance of tne minimum
bid, or bid above minimum, by tn«
Township Committee and the'pay-
ment thereof by the purchaser ao>
cording to the manner of purchase
in accordance "with terms -of sale on
file, the Township will'deliver a bar-
gain and sale deed for said premiss*.

DATED: July Sth, "JM7.
B, J. DUNIGAN, Tawpship Clark,

To be advertised July JOtii,
1947, and July 17th, 1947, in the
Fords Beac6n.

p
sale, Lots 1704 and
447-A, Woortbridge

M

e p
17Q5 in Block

, g Township As-
sessment Map.

Take further notice that the
Township Committee has, by reso-
lution and pursuant to law, fixed a
minimum price at which said lots
in said block will be sold together
with all other details pertinent,
said minimum' price being $300.00
plus costs of preparing deed and
advertising this. sale. Said lots in
said block, if sold bri .'-terms* will
require a .down payment of $20,00,
the balance of purchase price to be
paid in equal monthly installments
of ?10.00 plus interest and other
terms provided for in contract - of
oal*.

Take .further notice that at said
Bale, or any date to which it may
be adjourned the: . Township Com-
mittee reserves the right in its dis-
cretion to reject any one or all bids
and 'to sell said lots in said block
to such bidder as it may select, due
regard being given to terms and
manner of payment, in case one or
more minimunS bias shall be re-
ceived.

Upon acceptance of the minimuni
bid, or bid above minimum, by the
Township Committee and. the pay-
ment thereof- by the purchaser ac-
cording to the manner of purchase
iri accordance with terms of sale on
file, the.Township will deliver a bar-
gain and sale deed- for'said premises.

-DATED: Ju.ly Sth, 1917.
B. J. DUNIGAlvT, Township Clerk.

To be advertised July • ,10th,
1917, and July 17th, 1947, in the
Fords Beacon.

REAL ESTATE FOR SALE

ISELIN
Benjamin .Avenue

Five Room Bungalow, expansion
steam heat, all improvements, one-car ga=
rage. OCCUPANCY upon transfer of title.

Reduced to

COMO Agency
1576 IRVING STREET, RAHWAY, N. J.

Rahway 7-0262

Refer to-. W-34S
AOTiCli Ob- FUBLrC SAMS

TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN:
At a regular meeting of the

Township Committee of the Town-
ship of Woodbridge held Mtondav
July 7th 13-17, I was directed
to advertise the fact that on Mon-
day evening-, J u l y 21st, 1947,
the Township Committee will meet
at 8 P. M. (DST) in the Committee
Chambers, M e m o r i a l Municipal
Building, Woodbridgei New Jersey,
and expose and sell at public sale
and to the lugrhest bidder according
to terms ef sale on file with the
Township Clerk open to inspection
and to be publicly read prior to
sale, Lots 620 to 623 inclusive in
Block 4JM-E, Woodbridge Township
Assessment Map.

Take further notice that the
Township Committee nas, by reso-
lution and pursuant to law, fixed a
minimum price at which said lots
in said block will be sold tog'etlier
with all other details pertinent, said
minimum price being $500.00 plus
costs of preparing deed and adver-
tising1 this. sale. Said lots in said
block, if sold on terms, -will require
a clown payment of ?50.90, .the bal-
ance of purchase price to be paid in
equal monthly installments of $10.00
plus interest and other terms pro-
vided for in contract of sale.
r. Take further notice that at said
sale, or any date to which it may
be adjourned, the Township Com-
mittee reserves the rig-ht in its dis-
cretion' to reject any one or all bids
and to sell said lots in said block
to such bidder as it may select, due
regard being- given to term's and
manner of payment, in ease one
or more minimum bids shall be re-
ceived.

Upon acceptance oE the minimum
bid, or bid a-bove minimum, by the
Township Committee and the pay-
ment thereof by the purchaser ac-
cording to the manner of purchase
in accordance with, terms of sale on

and to
thereof.

TO HAVE A.ND TO HOLD, all anrl
singular the above described land
and premises, with the appurten-
ances, unto the said party of the
second part, its successors or as-
signs, to the only proper use, bene-
fit and behoof of the said party of
the second part, .its successors or
assigns forever.

Take further notice that at aaia
sale, or any date to which it may
be adjourned the Township Com-
mittee reserves the right in ita dis-
cretion to reject any one or a'l bids
and to sell said lots in said blocks
to such bidder as it may select, due
regard being given to terms and
manner of payment, in case one or
more minimum bids shall be re-
ceived.

Upon acceptance of the minimum
bidt or bid above minimum, by the
Township Committee and the pay-
ment thereof by the purchaser ac-
cording- to the manner of purchase
In accordance with terms of sale on
file, the Township will deliver a bar-
gain and sale deed for said premises,

DATED: July Sth, 18 17. .
B. J. DUNIGAN, Township Clerk.

To be advertised July 10th,
1917, and July mi l , 1947, in the
Fords Beacon.

Refer to: W-43«
• BTOTICJE OP PUBLIC SALE

TO WHOM IT MAY COXCEEN:
At a regular meeting of the

Township Committee of the Town-
ship of Woodbridgre held Monday.

Refer to: W-4«S
NOTICE OK PUPMC SALE

TO WHBK IT MAT'CONCERN:
At a i-eg-uiar meeting of the

Township Committee of the Town-
ship of Woodbridge held Monday
July 7th 1947, I was directed
to advertise the fact that on .Mori-
day evening-, J u l y 21st, 1!) 17,
,the Township Committee will meet
at 8.P. M. (DST) iri.the Committee
Chambers, Mem or i a l Municipal
Buildin-g, Woodbridge, New Jersey,
and expose and sell at public sale
and to the highest bidder according
to terms of sale on file with the
Township Clerk open to inspection
and to be publicly reiad prior to sale,
Lots 2234 and 2235 in Block 46S-D,
Woodbridge Township Assessment
Map.

Take furthhr notice that the
Township Committee has, by reso-
lution and pursuant to law, fixed a
minimum price at which said lots
In said block will be sold together
with all other details pertirrent, salfl
minimum' price being- $300.00 plus
costs of preparing deed and adver-
tising, this sale. Said lots in. said
block. If sold on terms, will require
a down payment of ?,T0.00, tho bal-
ance of purchase price to be paid
in equal -monthly installments of
$10.00 plus interest and other terms
provided for In contract of sale.

Take further notice that at said
sale, or any date to which it may
be adjourned, the Township Com-
mittee reserves the ̂ right in its dis-
cretion to reject any one or all bids
and to sell said lots in said block
to such bidder as it may select, <iue

d b i H t d

HcJfcr to: W-Deed
NOTICE OF PUBLIC SA1.BI

TO WHOM IT MAT CONCERN:
At a regular meeting of th«

Township Committee of the Town-
ship of Woodbridge held Monday,
July 7tli 1947, I was directed
to advertise the fact that on Mon-
day evening, J u l y 21st, It! 17,
the Township Committee will meet
at R P. M. (D6T>-in the Conrmittee
Chambers, M e m o r i a l -.Municipal-'
Building-, Woodbridg-e, New Jersey,
and expose and' sell at public sale
and to the highest bidder according
to terms of'sale on file wlih the
Township Clerk open to inspection
and to be publicly read prior to sale.
Dots 20 and 21 in Block 3-I'\ Wooct-
britlg-e Township Assessment Map.

Take further notice ihat tn*
Township Committee has, by reso-
lution and pursuant to law, fixed a
minimum price at which said lots
in said block' will l>e soli! together
with all other details pertinent, tiald
minimum price being1 $250.00 plus
costs of preparing deed and adver-
tising this sale. Said lots in said
bloi'k, if sold on terms, will require
a down payment of |23.00. the bal-
ance of purchase prh-e to be paid
in efu'nt monthly installments of
$10.00 plus interest anil other terms
provided for in contract of sale.

Take further notice that at eaid
sale, or any date to which it may
be adjourned, the Township Com-
mittee reserves the right in its dis-
eretion to reject any one or all bias
ami to sell said lots in said block
to such bidder as it may select, due
regard being given to , terms and
manner of payment, in case one or
more minimum bids shall ba re-
ceived.

Upon acceptance of the minimum
bid, or bid above minimum,- by the
Towns-hip Committee and the pay-
ment thereof by the purchaser ac-
cording to the manner of purchase
In accordance -with terms of sale
on file, the Township will deliver
a bargain and sale deed lor eald
premises.

DATED: July Rth, 19J7.
B. J. DUNIGAN, Township Clerk

To be advertised July 10th,
1947, and July n th , I»i7, in' thp
Fords Beacon.

IMG&L NOTICES

manner of payment, in case one or
mare minimum bids shall - ke _*e-_
eeived. • " " ,.

Upon acceptance of the minimum
fcld, or bid above minimum, by in*.
Township Committee and the PWs.
ment thereof by the purchaser ,ao-
cordingr to the manner of purchase,
in'accordance with terms of sale on
flle, the Township- will deliver a bsu?*
gain and sale deed for said premise*.

liATBD: July Sth, 1947.
B. J. DUNIGAN, Township Cleiftc.

To be advertised July tflfctl,
l"347, and July 17th, 1817, in thw
Fords Beacon.

Itefer to: W-4T7; :»«
NOTICB3 .OP PUBLIC SAMS ,

TO WHOM IT AtAT CONCERN: "7 ~
At a regular meeting of the

Township Committee of the Towas
ship of Woodbridge held iloudajf
July Till 1947/ I was directed- ,-
to advertise the fact that on Mon-
day evening, J u l y 21st, 134T,
the Township Committee will tnest
at S P. M. fDST) in the Committee -
Chambers M e m o r i a l JMkittJcipa! ,-
Building1, "Woodbridgre, New Jersey,
and expose and sell at public sale
and to tne highest bi&aer according
to terms of sale on file with tlifc-
Township Cleric open to inspection
ana to be publicly read prior t«" ,-
sale, IJOIS 410 to 112 .inelnsive 4a
Block 44S-H, "Woodbi-itlge TownsUtp,-
Assessment Map-.

T^ke further notice that "ffrsr"
Township Committee has, by reso-
lution and pursuant to law, fixed a
minimum pries a.t which said Itjts
in said block will be sold tog-ether
with all other details pertinent, »
said minimum price being S8D0.D0
plus costs of preparing- Aaea -arid
advertising this sale. Said lots -in ;
said block, if sold on terms, wiU
require a down payment of ?30.O0.,-
the balance of purchase priee-to he
paid in eQual monthly installments
of SSlO.Qq plus interest and other .
terms- provided for In contract ot
sale.

Take further notice that at raJd
eale, or any date (to which If maj
be adjourned the Township Com-
mittee reserves the right in its dis-
cretion to reject any one or all bi<U>
and to sell said lots in said blocks
to such bidder, as It may select," due
regard being given to terms ami
manner of payment, in case one or
more minimum bids shall ba re- -
=eived.

Upon acceptance of the minimum
bid, or bid above minimuni, by t ie
Township Committee and the pay-
ment thereof by the'purchaser ao-
cording to the manner of purohas«
in accordance with terms ot *&!« on
ale, the Township will deliver a bar-
gain and sale deed for said premises,

DATED: July 8th, 10 17.
B. J. DUNIGAN, Township Clerk,

To be advertised July 10th,-
1917. and July I7t!i, 10f7, in tliS , '
Fords Beacon.

July 7 t l 194 1 was directedto advertise t,he fact that on Mon-
day evening-, J u l y 21st, 1947,
the Towmship Committee will meet
at S P. M. (DST)'intlie Committee
Chambers, M e m o r i a l Municipal
Building-, Woodbridge, New Jersey,
and expose and sell at public sale
and to the hig-hest bidder according
to terms--of sale on file with the
Township Clerk open to inspection

s e
regard being

f
y ,

to terms, andg g g o e a
manner of payment, in case one or
more minimum bids shall be re-
ceived.

Upon acceptance of the..minimum
bid, or bid above minimum, by tha
Township Committee and the pay-
ment thereof by the purchaser ac-
cording: to the manner of purchase
In accordance with terms of sale
on file, the Township will deliver
a bargain and sale deed for eald
premises.

DATED: .Tiily' Sth, 1947
B. J. DUNIGAN, Township Clerk.

To be advertised July 10th,
10 17, and July 17th, 19 17, in the
Fords Beacon.

Refer to: W-80
NOTICE OF PT1BI/IC SAiHS

TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN:
At a regular meeting- of tha

Township Committee of the. Town-
ship of Woodbridgre held Monday,
July 7th 1047, i was directed
to advertise the fact that on Mon-
day evening, J u l y .21st, 1017,
the Township Committee will meet
at S P. M. (DST).in the Committee
Chambers, M e m o r i a l Municipal
Building, Woodbridjfe, New: Jersey,
and expose and sell a t public sale
and to the highest bidder according
to terms of sale on file: with the
Township Clerk open to inspection
and to be publicly read prior to
sale, bats 1223 and 1321 in Block
J-X, Woodbrictgre Township Assess-
ment Map. .,

Take further notice that the
Township Committee has, by reso-
lution and pursuant to law. fixed a
minimum price at which said lots
in said block will be sold together
with all other details pertinent,,
said minimum price being- $250.01)
plus costs of preparing- deed and
advertising this sale. Said lots in
said block, if sold on terms, will
require a down payment "of ?23.00r
'the balance of purchase price to"-ba.
paid in equal monthly ins-tallment*'
of ?10.00 plus interest and other
terms provided for. in contract of,
sale.

Take further notice mat at said
sale, or any date to -jrMeh it may
ba adjourned the Towasht-p Com-
mittee reserves the right' In it» dis-
cretion to reject any ona or all bidUl
and to -sell said lots in said block
to such bidder as it may select, due
reg-ard • being: glvpn to Urms and
manner of payment, In case one or
more minimum bids shall tie re-
ceived.

Upon acceptance of the minimum
bid, or bid above minimum, by the
Township Committee and the >pay-

j ment thereof by the purchaser ac-
cording to the manner of - purchase'
in accordance with terms of eale on
file, the Township will deliver a. bar-
gain and sale deed for said premises.

OATKD: July Sth, 1U17.
B". J. DUNIGAN, Township Clerk.

To be advertised July 10th.
II! 17, anrl July 17th, 19 17, in the
Fords Beacon.

Kefei- o: W-li!>4: 524WOTICB OF PUBLIC 3ALB
TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN:

At a regular meetingr of th»
Township Committee of the Town-
ship of , Woodbridg-e held Monday,
July ith 1947? I was directed
to advertise the ..fact that on Mon-
day evening-, J u l y 3Jst, 1947,
the Township Committee will meet
at S P. M. (DST) in the Committee
Chambers, M e m o r i a l Municipal
Building, . Woodbridge, New Jersey,
and expose and sell- at public sale
and to the highest bidder according
to terms of sale on file. T îth the
Township Clerk open to inspection
and to be publicly reaa prior tn sain.
Lots S7 and and Lots 138 ami 139
in Block 390-B, Wooclbridg-e Town-
ship Assessment Map.

Take •• further 'notice that the
Township Committee has, by rresblu-
tlon and pursuant to law, fixed a
minimuni priee at which said lots
in said block will be-sold tog'ether
with all other details pertinent, said
minimum price being $700.00 plus
costs or preparing deed and adver-
tising1, thin sale. Said lots in said

He lei- tn: AV-335; 1IS0: ]]N; 273
NOTICE OV PUBLIC SALE

TO WHOM IT MAY CONCBBJS:
• At a regular meeting: of ths

Township Committee'of the Town-
ship of Woodbridge held Monday,
July (th 11)47, 1 was ilirected
to advertise the fact that on Mon-
day evening1, J u l y 21st, 3!) 17,
the Township Committee will mee'
at R P. M. (DST) in the Committee
Chambers, M e m o r i a l Municipal
Building, Woodbridge, New Jersey
and expose and sell a-t public sale
and to the highest bidder according
to terms of sale on file with the
Township Clerk open to inspection
and to be publicly read prior' to
sale, Lots 13S to l-iT> inclusive in
Block 388-E, Woodbridge Township
Assessment M&p.

Take further notice that the
Township Committee has, by reao-
lution and pursuant to law, fixed .a
minimum, price at which said lots
in' said block will be sold together
with all other details pertinent.
said minimum price being 1400.00
plus- costs of 'preparing- deed an*
advertising this sale. Said lots in
said block, if ' sold on terras, will
require a down payment of ?40.00
the balance of purchase price to be
paid In equal monthly Installment*
of $10.00 plus interest and other
terms provided for in contract of
sale. . '

Take further notice that at said
oale, or any date to which It nsay
be- adjourned the Township Com-
mittee reserves- the right In lta dis-
cretion to reject aiiy one OT- all bldr
and to sell said lots in said block
to such bidder as it may select, due-
regard being given to terms and

Kefer to: W-475
NOTICE OP PUBLIC SAUB .-

TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN":- '
At a regular meeting Q! lfc£

Township Committee of th& ToWa-
ship of Woodbridge held Monday,
July 7tjt 1B4'7, 1 was tlireotea
to advertise the fact that on
day evening-, J u l y 2Jst, T,
the Township Committee will meet
at S P. M. CDST1 in the Committee
Chambers, K e m o r l a l itunicipaV
Buildmg, Woodbridge, New Jersey, -.
and expose and sell at public sale
and to the highest bidder accordiSal
to terms of sale on file with th*
Township Clerk open to inspection
and to ho pubHclv r<vi<1 prior to sale."*"
Lots 14" I to l-t-Ki ini-Iusive in B-toc*k
US-.\, Voodbriiige Township- As-
sessment Map. J

Take further notice that the
Township Committee lias, by reso-
lution and pursuant to law. fixed a
minimum price at which said lots -
In said block will be sold, together
with, &11 other details pertinent,
said minimum price heinfj ?300.OT
plus costs of preparing deed and
advertising", this sale. Said lots in
said block, if sold on terms, will ,
require <t down payment of .|SO.0D,
the balance of purchase price to be
paid in equal monthly installment*
of $10.00 plus interest and other
terms provided for in contract vi -
sale. ' - * .' - '

Take further notice that «t saW
sale, -or any da;te to which it may
be adjourned the Township Com* -
mittee reserves the righ in Its dis-
cretion to reject any one or ail-bids
and to soil said lots in said blocfc
to such bidder as it may select, da? .
regard being given to terms, and
manner of payment, In case one-_oi
.more minimum bids shall be re-
ceived-* ,.

Upon afce*p£ance ot the minimum
bid, or bid aoffVs.^nmimmii, by the
Township CommIttee""-an.<I the (pay-
ment thereof by thg purchaser ao-
oording to the manner of purcfaasji
in accordance with terms of eale on" '--•
file,, the Township will deliver a bar-. *
Bain and sale deed for said premises,

DAWJD: July Sth, IS (7.
B. JV.pUNIGAN. Townshirr Clark.

To be> advertised July fOth, ~
1!M7, and Jjily- 37th, MIT, in the
Fords Beacon.^

liefer to: W-470 " '
NOTICE OF PUBLIC SALE

TO WHOM IT MAT CONCERN:
At a regular meeting- of tn'e

Township Committee of the Town-
ship of Woodbridge held Monday,
July 7th W47, 1 was rUrei-teu
to advertise ths l'ar-1 that on Mon-
day evening, .7 u l y 21st, 19(7,
the Township Committee will meet
at S P. M. (DSTJ in the Co-mmittea
Chambers, M e m o r i a l Municipal
Building, Woodbridge, New Jersey,
and expose and sell, at public sate:
and to the highest bidder according
to terms of sale on Tile with tire
Township Clerk open to inspection
and to be publiclv -read prior to
sale. Ĵ otK 2264 tincl 32fi."l in Block
4iiff-C, Wooilhriiigro Township As- -
sessment JMap.

Take further notice that the
Township Committee lias, by reso-
lution and pursuant to law, fixed a
nlinimum price at which said lots
in salt! block will be sold logether*- "
with all other details pertinent,*saia
minimum price beins $300.00 plus
costs of preparing deed and adver.-
tising- this sale. Said lota in SEU4
block, if sold on termts, will reciuire ^
a down payment ol" $30.00, the bal-
ance of purchase price to be paid Ixt,
equal monthly installments Of $10.00
plus interest and other terms pro-
vided for in contract of sale.

Take further notice that at saM
sale, or any date to which it may
be adjourned, the Township Com-,
mittee reserves Uie right in its "dis-
cretion to reject any one or all bids -
and to .sell said Iota in said black
to such Welder as it may select, d.it«
reg-ard being given to terms, aad ,,
manner of payment, in • case Dns
or more minimum bids shall be re- -
ceived. . - *-

Upon acceptance of the minimuih
bid, or bid above- minimum, by tiae
Township Committee and the pay- -
ment thereof by the purchaser aje-1", ~
cording- tn the manner of purchase
in accordance with terms of sale 0*' "-
file, th>e Township will deliver a bar- j»
S"ain and sale deed for said premises, r

1UTED: July Sth, 1!H7, '" '.
B. 'J. DUNIGAN, Township CleA;. .

To be adverliserl July lBtn",
1317, and July 17l.li, 1347, ill I%$ t
Fords Beacon. * ~~ -

THE FLOP FAMILY -By SWAM

C6pr. 1947, Kins: Feahires Syndicate-, Inq-J, Spsrlil rights reserved,
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.Carmel CYO Tops Carraglier Juniors
College Inn Scores in 10th To Take Decision horn Golden

®m now

Registers 17th
Win §n Jardofs
Timely3-Bagger

WOODBRIDOfE — Although it
took tfiem an extra inning to do it,

1 UIP College Dan baseball team
racked up its seventeenth, victory
of '•Lie season when it downed the
Golden Bears 10 to 9.

BoLb/clubs started scoring early,
with the Bears collecting a neat
half-dozea-teHies in the first in-
n:n". The College Inn lads came
back in their half of the first -with
lissee markers -and. evened the
score in. the last ol the second with
three more. The Golden Bears
edgetf ahead with a lone tally in
ihe third and with both'teams scor-
ing twice in the sixth.,' the Inn-
keepers went into their half of
the seventh with a one-run deficit.

Jardofc came up with a' triple
u act scored on Fitzpatrick's long fly
to left to make the score even at
9-all. The eighth and ninth, went
scoreless but in the Inn's half of
the tenth, 'Hoade doubled and
<!;6red on an overthrow by right-
iielder Krumm.

The College Inn's 18th triumph
of the current season came at the
expense "of the Tommie's Associ-
ajaon. This contest developed into
a tough pitchers" battle between
Gfuylics on the mound ,for. the
College boys and the Tommies'
ace twriler,, Gregg. The score was
1-all in the seventh when Berry
walked', stole second and scored
OH an overthrow.

The box scores follows:
GOLDEN BEARS

- - - . . AB R H
J&fojnar, c : 3 1 1

: Gill-is, ss 5 . 0 1
JS-umm, rf - 5 1 1
Genovese,' cf - 5 1 1

Xeahy, 3b 4 0 1
JCessiek, If '. 4 2 2
Jennings, 1b , 4 1 0
Royle, 2b 4 2 2
Winston, p 4 1 1

42 9 10
COLLEGE INN

, - AB R H
I&ade, ss 5 . - 4 3
MeLaugWin, cf 2 0 1
Lada, 2b 4 1 1
Schteker, >p 4 1 3
W:, DeJoy, c 4 1 1
Jardot, 3b 5 1 1

_ 3. f itzpatriek, If 5 0 3
Albertson, rf - - 5 1 0
B: DeJoy, 1b 5 1 0

41 10 14
"Score by innings:

Beai-s .... 6 0 1 0 0 2 0 0 0 0— 9
Inn . 3 3 0 0 0 2 1 0 0 1—10

- TOMMIES ASS'N
AB

•Froganik, ss 3
•"- Bachenski, 2b 3

Defcoro, If 3 _ 0
Becko, 3b 3

" BfeMahon, lb 2
- Greg, gp .-. -- 3

Buck, rf 3
Toomas^cf 3
K,olakQWSki, c 2,

25
COLLEGE INN

AB
f Hoade, ss - 2

r SeMcker, If ~ 2
. MeLaughlin, lb 3

Lada, 2b 3
Schuler, rf 0
DeJoy, c 3
Berry, cf, lb 2
J. Fitzpatriek, rf, cf.. 2

" Jardot, • 3b 2
- Guyl-ics, p ~ 2

21 1 5
Score by innings:

Tommies _ 0 1 0 0 0 0 0—1
College Inn 0 0 0 1 0 0 1—2

Legion Shellacked
lyMt . Carmel Vets
" WOODBRIDGE—The Mt. Car-
«Biel Vets lianded the Legion a
9 to 6 shellacking in the Senior
baseball circuit in a contest played
on-"the Sewaren field. _

The Mt. Carmel tossers went
into an early lead "when they
racked" up 5 runs in the second
frame, adding two more in the
fourth before their foes dented the
platter. The, Legion staged a rally
yx\ 4fae top of the fifth to send
home four markers, but the Vets
came 'back with two more in their'

"half,
LEGION 87

- AB R ,H
Me^anm,: 3b 4 8a
A-JFess, cf » — 4 0 0

, Toiief c ., 4 1 0
Tfflprigp, If 4 2 3
Frejiz, ss - 4 1 2
Gerftyi 2b ; 4 1 1
McU^mit t , 13b 3 1 2
Kenifi?4y,.p 3 0 2

" Mcffennitt, rf 2 0 1

-* ' ' 32 6 12
MT. CARMEL VETS

• , AB R H
Poes&ji, If - 2 3 1

~ FTaMfger, l b 4 1 1
Seutti, 3b 3 1 0
Prarid, ss +— 4 2 2
G.'-Zitk, c .._ 2 1 1

, 3- Tobak, 2b 2 0 1
B, Tobak, cf _.^ -. 3 0 0
S. fobak, rf 2 1 1

o, p ,3 0. 0

. • 25 9 7

Bird*$-Eye View of Sports
By Th«i Observer
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0
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The 1947 baseball season lists been one of many
' surprises for Major League fans. The predictions
this-Spring haven't come true as yet and there, have
•been numerous flops among the stars. This column
picked the Red Sox and Cardinals to win their re-
spective flags again this year .but neither has shown
any positive force that spells a sure victory yet.
*. The Cardinals only recently hit their stride and-
showed they could win and they look better. The sajne
is true for the Red. Sox-, but in b'oth leagues there are
teams that might beat them out. However, we still
'stick by our Spring choices. The Yankees and the
Braves may upset the dope or even the Tigers or the
Dodgers or Giants. -

A glance over some of the stars and their flops is
interesting, too.* There is Hal N&whouser. He is still
a great pitcher. But he isn't as great as he was last
year. He has lost some tough ones' but he hasn't
pitched as well as he did last year. There is Ted
Williams. He is not what one would call a flop but he
isn't the terror of the old days.

As a team, there is the Pittsburg Pirates. Everyone
thought with the talent the Pirates acquired, certainly
they would be up .there in the thick of the pennant
fight this year. And at the same time this is written,
they are on the bottom of the heap. What is respon-
sible for their failure? One of the answers is Hank
Greenberg. The big slugger is not up to his last year's
performance either.

The Pirates could probably, be classed as this sea-
son's 'biggest flop at this time. The St. Louis Browns, _
who only two years-ago won the American League
pennant, are also a huge flop—at this stage of the
race. If it were not for a guy named Blackwell, who
we think is the hottest thing in "the Majors at this time,
the Reds would be far worse" off than they are now.
It seems the Reds are always coming-'up with some
star twirler. If they only produced a few top-notch
hitters they might be a strong team every year.

Major League Bright Spots
The bright spots on the Major scene'ijhus far have

•been the New York Giants, the Boston Braves and
the Philadelphia Athletics. Of course the Yanks have
surprised everyone but few thought the Maekmen
or the Giants would be anywhere near,the top. The
Braves are the only one of the three teams that has
a good chance to stay in there all the way down the
line. Of course the Giants have an outside ch'afiace but
they are too doubtful to be given seriojus consideration
yet. - . . • • - •

The Athletics are, of course, a little over their heads
but that doesn't mean that their pitching isn't as good,
as the other staffs. They need more power as does
Detroit. If the latter get some plate punch and Trucks
and Hutehinson get over their ailments, they still
have the second call on the flag in the American.

Cards, Bosox Teams to Beat
Although recent rfuly 4th predictions, were disast-

rous, the Cards and Red Sox are still the choices until
someone beats them put in the final September stretch
drive. The Cardinals will fool you. We had counted
them up to nine,-'but then they won t h a t m a n y
straight. You never can tell-in baseball.

Pt.. Reading
lii Protest
S .̂ Anthony's Holy Name

Claims Rams Refused
To Complete Contest
PORT READING—Manager Ju-

lius Kollar has portested t h e Rari-
tan Township Ramblers' 7 to 6
victory over the St. Anthony's
Holy Name Soicety on the grounds
the Rams refused to finish the
game after they went into the lead
in the 6th, 7 to "6.

Commissioner Charles Cooper of
Highland Park will summon the

| rival managers and. the umpires
within the next few days to hear
the complete details of the en-
counter and his decision will be
forthcoming promptly.

The game was a hard-fought
^battle throughout. According to
the Port Reading players, the Rams
walked off the fiend when the
Saints loaded the bases in the top
half of the 7th, with the top of
their batting order coming up. No
reason for the Raritan Township
refusal to continue was offered.

The Saints came back after their
hectic experience against the Rams
to knock off the Metuchen Boost-
ers, 8 to 4 behind the air-tight
pitching of Joe Gyenes. Gyenes
also helped out' on the offensive
wtih a triple and a single, with.
Lozak, Pete Gyenes and Snips
Zullo each, swinging in with two
bingles* each. Bradley led the los-
ers with two safeties.
-". Announcement, has been maSe
by the Saints that they have added
Lou Russo and Frank Covino to
their roster. ;

The box scores in the two games:
ST. ANTHONY'S

AB R H.
Wasilek, ss :.."... 4 0 1
J. Zullo, 3b .. 3 1 2
Urban,- If - 3 1 0
J. Gyenes, p 3 2 2
Lozak, lb .......: 4 1 2
P. Gyenes, c 4 0 2
H. Vahaly, 2b 4 1 0
J. Syre, cf 4 2 1
F. Syre, rf 4 0 0

33 8 10
METUCHEN BOOSTERS

•• . A B . R H
Smithson, cf ,4
:woip, if :~::.:.....;.. 4
;Bradley.3b :.............:... 4
^Osbourne; ss l..:~ 4
Boschi, c 3
Wemik, lb S. 2
Tomasy, 2b 2
Mitchell, rf 3
PeBerandies, p /.... 3

1
0
0
0
0

.1
1
0
1

29 8

Old Timers Find They Can*t Beat
Lam, Bow to Carteret Cops, 7-2
Mutnich, Matchko Batted

Out of Box in Early
Frames by Visitors
PORT READING —You just

can't beat the law!
This" truism, was amply demon-

strated at the Port Reading field
Sunday when the Carteret Police
team manacled the Port Reading
Old Timers, 7 to 2, John Kohara
ptiched for the visitors and gave
up but 4' hits. Hutnick \vsnb to the
mound for the Old Timers but was
belted off the hill in the second,
with Frank Matchko coming to his
rescue. Matchko lasted but briefly,
too, and Lefty Coppola was called
on and he held the Cops hitless for
two frames.

Makfinsky was the star with the
stick for the Cops, clipping off two
safeties including a double. Cinzo
Zucearo got the only real hit for
the losers—right on the head. He
was beaned on a toss by. catcher
Zuccaro—by mistake, naturally.

Anyway, here's the box score:
CARTERET COPS

AB
C. Makfinsky, If 3
Balanec, ss ....: 4
Makfinsky, c 4
Czajkowski, 3b 3
J. Kohara, p 3
Goderstad, lb 3
Mosco, cf 2
A. Kohara, cf 1
Toth, rf 3
Versegi, 2b. 3

29
OLD TIMERS

AB
Wasilek, ss 2
Kollar, c 3
Nardello, If 3
Covino, 3b 3
Matchko, p 3
Samons, l b 1
Coppola, 2b 3
Postak, cf .3
L. Decibus, rf 1
Zuccaro, 3b 2
Hutnick, p 1
L. Coppola, p 1

26 2 4
1 Score by innings: .

Carteret. 1 1 1 2 2 0 0—7
Old Timers 0 0 2 0 0 0 0—2

R
0
1
2
1
1
1
0
0
0
1

1

R
1
1
0
'0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0 •
0

H
2
1
2
1
1
1
0
0
1
2

11

H
0
1
0
1
0
0
0
1
0
1
0
0

Cardinal Sliigfest
Stops.. Eagles, 15-1

Murphy Clouts Homer
And Mates Collect
Total of I ? Hits

WOODBRIDGE— The rapping
of bats against baseballs sounded
like firecrackers at the Stadium
Annex field on July 4 as the Wood-
bridge Cardinals slapped the
Eagles for a 15 to 1 defeat.

The Cards solved . Peterson's
slants early in the contest and
piled up a grand total of 17 hits,
with Ur the only member of the
squad who failed to connect at
least once. Kurta and Kovach were
the leading sluggers, each connect-
ing -three times out of four
chances. Lattanzio, Card twirler,
gave up a total of 8 hits but kept
them so well scattered that he was
never in any danger.

Murphy, w i n n i n g backstop,
clouted a four-bagger while Kurta,
Smith and Carter joined in the
assault with a double apiece.

The box score:
EAGLES

AB .-R. H
Freeman, 3b ...j 3 0 1
Neary, ss ." 3 0 1
Redling, lb 4 0 0
Hutter, c 3 0 0
Neidhardt, If 3 0 2
Masarik I l l
Barthwick, 2b 2 0 2
Highberger, cf 1 0 0
Peterson, p ; 2 0 1
Zehrer, rf „.-..'. 3 .0 " 0

25 1 8
CARDINALS

AB R H
Rabar, ss :.... 4 1 2
Lattanzia, p 3 .2 2
E. Smith, 2b 2 3 2
Kurta, 3b 4 3 3
Kovach,' cf 4 1 3
Murphy, c 3 2 1
Ur, If 2 1 0
S. Smith, lb '.... 3 2 2
Carter, rf 4 0 2

29 15 17
Score by innings:

Eagles :.. 0 1 0 0 0 0 0—1
Cardinals 4 4 2 0 0 5 0—15

Rec- League Standings, Schedule

Golden Bears Halt
St. Anthony's CYO

PORT READING -7- The Golden
Bears nosed out St.. Anthony's
CYO, 11 to 10, in a senior softball
contest. The Saints led through-
out until the seventh, when the
Golden Bears scored four runs,
holding the Port Reading lads
scoreless in their half of the frame.

The box score:
GOLDEN BEARS

AB R H
Farr, 2b 5 0 1
Molnar, c- 4 3 2
Genovese, If _ 4 2 2
Schwenzer, cf ..._ 4 2 2
Gillis, ss ..'.•..-- 4 - 1 1
Krumm, rf 4 1 1
Leahy, 3b ._„ 3 0 1
Jennings, l b 3 1 0
Wkiston, p 3 1- 2

34 11 12
ST. ANTHONY'S CYO

AB R H
H. Vahaly, 2b 2 2 0
B. Urban, p 4 3 2
J . Hapslak, 3b 3 1 1
G. Vahaly, ss 4 1 2
S. Vahaly, lb 4 1 2
N. Vivak, If „. 3 0 3
J. Farkas,.-cf 3 0 0
M. Zullo, c 3 0- Q
P. Sivate, rf :. 2 2 1

g 28 10 1,1
' Score by innings:
Golden Bears 520 000, 4—11
St. Anthony CYO .. 42ft aiO 0—10

5 GENERATIONS IN FAMILY
LOS ANGELES—With.the birth,

of baby Robin Lee Kaupng, there
are five living generations in her
family—her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Robin C. Kauliag her grandmoth-
er, Mrs. Buby Reynolds; great-
grandmother-, Mr§. MaybeJte Esh-
elfoy, and great-great grand-
mother, Roseada Es&elbjs, 87-, of
San Diego. " ' — - •'

Loop WinsHungUp
By 2 CYO Combines

WOODBRIDGE—The St. James'
CYO entries in both the Interme-
diate and Junior baseball circuits
came through with wins this wek.

In the Intermediate loop, the
Saints overcame the Hillbillies 7
to 4 with each club collecting six
bits. In the Junior league, the
CYO whaled the Hellcats,-18 to 8.

HILLBILLIES ^
AB- R H

Parsons, 3b _... 2 1 1
Hilt, If .._ _... 3 0 0
Coryell, rf «. 3 1 1
Anderson, ss 3 1 2
Farrell, p _... 1 •—0 ; 1
Cosentino, 2b 3 0 0
May, c .- 3 0 0
Jensen, lb , 2 - 1 l
Olsen, cf 3 . 0 0

23 4 6
ST. JAMES' CYO

AB R H
D. Ungvary, 2b 1 1 1
B. Ungvary,. 2b 0 1 0
Ferraro, cf , 3 0 0
J. DeJoy,-lb 3 2 0
Geis, ss 2 2 2
Messick, 3b 2 0 1
B . DeJoy, p .-. 3 , 0 1
Einhorn, If 3 0 $
Racina, c : 2 0 0
Horvath, rf 2 1 1

21 ? 6
Score by innings: -

-Hillbillies : 2 0.1 1 0 0—4
St. James' 3 0 & 0 4 0—7

HELLCATS
AB R H

Lake, l b 3 1 1
Luck, e 4 2 3
Chippalo, ss — 5 1 0
Franchak, 3b „ 4 1 1
Capraro, p 4 1 1
Masarik, If 4 1 3
,Blaveaka, rf 3 0 0
Mansurto, cf 3 0 0.
Cherry, 2b 4 1 0

34 8 9

J

RAMBLERS:
AB R H

W. B'usky, 2b 2 2 0
Elko, ss :... 4 2 2
Drwal, rf, c ,.-,. 4 1 0
Sovant, cf 4 0 2
F. B'usky, c, p 3 1 .1
Uchrin, lb ....: '3 • 0 2
Karabinchak* If " 3 0 1
Vincz, 3b 3 0 . 0
Skibo, p, rf 3 1 0

29 7 8
ST. ANTHONY'S

. AB R H
Simeone, 3b, cf 4 0 0
J. Zullo, ss, rf . . . 1 2 1
Konci, If - 1 0 0
A. Vahaly, ss 2 0 1
J. Gyenes, cf ..,_ 3 0 0
P. Gyenes, c 2 0 2
Lozak, lb, 3b 2 0 0
H. Vahaly, 2b. 3 2 2
Urban, rf 3 1 2 .
Syre, p 2 1 1
Seutti, lb 0 0 0

23 6 9
Score by innings:

Ramblers 3 2 0 1 0 1—7-
St. Anthony's 1 4 1 0 0 0—6

ST JAMES' CYO JRS.
* AB R H

Gaul, 3b 5 2 1
Annesi, cf .! 5 2 4
Almasi, If 5 3 3
Reese, ss 3 0 0
Einhorn, ss. _..... 2 1 1
Grady, lb 2 2 0
Zennario, 2b ......' 3 2 1
Pease, c 4 3 3
Prekop, rf 1 2 ' 0
McGuire,. rf 1 6 1
Ungvary, p 4 . 1 "l

35 18 15
Score by innings:

Hellcats -.... 0 0 0 0 4 0 4 — 8
St. James Jrs. 0 0 10 2 5 1 x—18

HIS MISTAKE— - . ..
DETROIT — Sword Swallower

Anthony Mareno made the mis-
take recently of substituting a
fluorescent tube for his- custom-
ary sword. The tube broke and
Mareno had to be taken to a hos-
pital for treatment of cuts to his
throat.

A visitor from Australia to the
States, we were somewhat over-
awed by your country. Every town
seemed to lay claim to someone or
somethig unique. But one night we
found ourselves in a tiny south-
ern town—just one store :and a
handful of weather-beaten housse.
Half-jokingly 1 asked the old
storekeeper if this town, had any-
thing for which it was renowned.
"Why, yes," he replied, "I guess
•this must be fixe most unimportant
town -.in the whole United States,
ma'am."—Reader's Digest.

WOODBBEDGE TOWNSHIP
RECREATION LEAGUE

STANDINGS AS OF JULY 5

Senior Baseball
:• W

Catholic War Vets 3
Silverstreaks 2
Hopelawri Red Sox 2
Keasbey Eagles Reserves 1
Legion "8r7" 1
Fords AA Reserves 0

> Senior Softball
College, Inn • 5
Iselin VFW " 4
Woodbridge Vet. Assn. . 3
Golden "-Bears 2
Frat Club 1
Red Onions 1
St. Anthony CYO 0
Fords Ravens 0

Intermediate Baseball
Hill Billies 4
St. James CYO 4
Keasbey Orioles 3 .
Carragher BC • 3
Woodbridge Cards 2
Jo Jo 's . 2
St. Anthony's CYO 2
St. Andrew's 1
Hopelawn Bears 1
F. Y. A. 0

Junior Baseball (American)
St. Anthony's JV 3
Bluebirds 2'
St. James' CYO Jrs. 3
Eagles 2
Hoboes 2
Hellcats • . 2
Colonia Rams 0

Junior Baseball (National)
Gaels 2
Fords Rookies . 1
Woodbridge Cards ' 1
Hopelawn Indans 2
Iselin Emanons' 1
Hopelawn- Braves 1
Bulldogs 0
Hopelawn Bears Jrs. 0

RECSCHEDULE
FOB THE WEEK

Today
Hoboes vs Eagles at Stadium An-

nex 2:30.
July 11

Hopelawn Bears Jrs. vs. Hope-
lawn Braves at Hopelawn.

Woodbridge Cards vs Bulldogs at
stadium annex.

July 14 •
Keasbey Eagles Res. vs. Hopelawn

Red Sox at Hopelawn. "
SilVerstreaks vs Legion 87 at Se-

waren. " • .
July 15

Catholic,War Vets vs: Fords Res.
at Fords Park.

Keasbey .Orioles vs Jo Jo's at
stadium annex.

Hill Billies vs Carragher BC at
Edgar Hill.

Keasbey Orioles vs St. James CYO
(date^and field 'pending) ,

-1 - July 16
Woodbridge Cards vs St. Andrews

at Avenel.

Woodbridge Vet Assn. vs Frat
Club at School No. 11.

Fords Ravens vs Golden Bears
at stadium annex.

St. Anthony's CYO vs Iselin VFW
at Iselin.

College Inn vs Red Onions (game
has been played)

Stock Cars Pitted
On Dirt Speedway
40.of Nation's Top Men

To Vie for $3,250
• In Prizes Sunday

Carraghers
14-4

Now Stand Even With
St. Peter's CYO; to Play
Rubber on August 17
BELLEVILLE'—With each, club

now boasting a win apiece, the
Carragher Boys' Club of Wood-
bridge and the St. Peters CYO of
Belleville will meet in a rubber
game on August 17.

In an Independence Day battle
in Belleville, the Carraghers
swamped the local team 14 to -4.
Wissing, visting hurler, held his
foes to 6 scattered hits and fanned
a dozen but lack of control at times
resulted in free passes to 7 of the
Belleville boys. Wissing also com-
mitted a balk and hit one batter. ;

The Carraghers had their big
innings in the fifth and seventh,
crossing the plate five times in the
fifth and nine times in the seventh.

The box score:
CARRAGHERS

AB R H
Carragher, 2b 2 2 1
Rhode, 3b •: 3 1 0
Morris, lb ...*.'. 4 2 ' 1
Fitzgy, ss 3 3 2
Williams, c 3 1 r
Wssing, p 3 1 0
Bonocore, cf 5 1 1
Vigh, rf 2 1 0
Bugliari, If 3 1 1
DoRoci, rf ..;. ...3 1 0

31 14 7
- ST. PETER'S CYO

AB R H
V. Miller, ss 3" 2 1
F. Carragher, 3b 4 2 3
Flynn, lb 3 0 2
Lamin, c 2 0 0
Shea, p ; 2 0 0
Wellan, rf 3 0 0
Conway, 2b 4 ' 0 0
Sosleman, cf , 2 0 0
Murphy, If 3 0 0

26 4 6
Score by innings:

Carraghers 0 0 0 0 5 0 9—14
St. Peter's 0 0 1 0 1 0 2— 4

Topples St. James'
And Ekes Out Wins-
Over Eagles, Jays--

WOODBRIDGE—With Eak hit-
ting 4 out of 4, including a double
and triple, the Mt. Carmel CYO
clipped the Carragher Boys' Club.
Juniors, 13 to 8 in the eighth, con-
secutive win. Pochek, on the
mound for the. winners, fanned 10.

A brilliant double play in the
6th, with the bases loaded, cut
short a possible rally by the Car-
raghers.

In three other encounters dur-
ing the week, the Mt. Carmel club
scored a sweep, downing the St.
James CYO Juniors, 5 to 4, and
ekeing out a 6-5 decision over the
Eagles. In a free swinging and hit-
ting contest with the Blue Jays,
the Mt. Carmel lads took an 11
to 7 triumph.

The box scores: ^
MT. CARMEL CYO

AB R H
Deak, If 5 2 3
Masarik, lb 5 1 3
Klement, 3b 4 0 0
Eak, ss 4 3 4
Kijula, cf 4 3 3
Simon, c 4 1 3
Pochek, p 2 2 1
Peterson, rf : 3 1 i

35 13 19
CARRAGHER B. C. JRS.

AB R H
Flaedner, ss 4
Boland, lb 3
Waner, 2b 3
Jay Jay, 3b - 3
Williams, c 2
J. Konick, c l
DiLeo, cf 4
F. Konick, If 2
MeGragh, rf 1
Liedner, rf 1
Dauda, p 1
Brezz, p ..' 1

26 8 5
zScore by innings:
Mt. Carmel .... 0 5 2 0 5 1 0—13
Carraghers .... 0 0 3 5 0 0 0-^ 8

2
2
1
0
0
0
0
0
1
0
2
0

1
3
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
1
0

EWaysby7to6
Van Durza Slapped for

I I Bingles; Farrell
Hurls 3-Hitter

WOODBRIDGE Apparently

T-R E N T O N — Championship
stock car auto racing, which has
broken attendance records at
tracks up and down the Eastern
seaboard, bows into Trenton Sun-
day at the New Jersey State Fair-
grounds when more than 40 of
the nation's top drivers- gun for
over $3,250 in prize money.

A trio of Atlanta, Ga., drivers
•will, head the- Southern contin-
gent; when it bows into big-time
competition against.the gas jock-
eys from the North. They are Ed
Samples, 1946 national stock car
racing champion; Bob Flock, hold-
er of the 100-mile world's stock
car racing record, and Fonty
Flock, Bob's brother, now leading
the national point standings. The
latter, incidentally, will be one
of the big favorites here Sunday
—he has. won six consecutive races.

Time trials will begin at Noon,
with the first race set for 2:30
P. M.

The Tren$on track, labeled as
one of the fastest mile dirt speed-
ways in the East, is expected to
play host to one of the largest
throngs ever to witness a race in
New Jersey. Appropriately enough,
the prize plum at stake for these
high speed boys will be the New
Jersey State Championship.

Ordinary Cars Except - - !
Not to be confused with jalo-

pies, stock cars "are regular auto-
mobiles with a few exceptions—
the latter permits top speeds of
135 or 140 miles per hour on long
straightaways. Under the modified
stock car racing rules,, the boys
are allowed to increase .the size of
pistons, engines and lock the rear
ends of the cars. In other words,
it's an ordinary family car only
in body design.

The race schedule calls for two
5-mile, heats, a 15-mile consola-
tion and a 40-mile main, event in

some of the boys are really out
to get the El-Jays—and don't
care who knows about it.

Particularly elated this week
were the Hillbillies who topped
the strong El-Jay combine in a
close 7 to 6 encounter, although
the latter was conceded at game
time to be a heavy favorite. The
Hillbillies clipped Van Durza, El-
Jay moundsman for 11 solid
bingles' which they weaved into
7 runs. Farrell, winning hurler,
gave up but- three hits.
. Now it seems that the Silver
Streaks are out for some El-Jay
blood, although they claim they
are unable to book the team. The
Streaks, confident they can .take
the El-Jays ' measure, have issued
another challenge and hope to
get a game within the.very near
future.

Here is the box-score in the
Hillbilly-El-Jay contest:

HILLBILLIES
AB

Toth, 2b 4'
Stafford, e 4
C. Farrell, p 4
Adams, ss 4
Ambrozy, if 4
Anderson, 3b ..« 4
Coryell, cf 5
Young, lb 4
Jensen, rf 5'

38
EL-JAYS

AB
jCheripikoz, 2b 4
Johnson, 3b 5
Hango, lb 4
Arway, cf 3
Boland, If 2
Corcoran, ss 3
VanDurza, p 4
Chaney, c 3
Foerch, rf 4

addition
of the exi
fastest 4i
runs will
main ev<

;o time trials. Because
scted large field, only the
cars in the qualifying

be allowed a shot at the
it.

R
0
1
0
1
1
2
1
1
0

R
1
1
1
1
1
0
0
1
0

H
2
2
1
1
1
2
2
0
0

11

H
0
0
0
1
1
0
1
0
0

ST. JAMES' CYO JRS.
AB R H

Gaul, 2b '3 0 0
Anriesi, ss 3 0 0
Mesick, p 2 3 1
Ungvary, lb 4 1 o-
Einhorn, 3b 3 0 1
Almasi, If 3 0 0
Rudolph, c 2 0 1
Zehar, cf 2 0 0
Curry, rf 2 0 0

24 4 ,3
MT. CARMEL CYO

Simon, c 3 2 1
Deak, 3b 4 2 1
Masarik, p 4 Q 1
F. Pochek, ss _ 2 0 2
A. Pochek, cf 3 1 0
Niehardt, lb 3 0 1
Mesar, If 3 0 1
Slsko, rf 3 0 1
Peterson, 2bt ....! 3 0 0

28 5 8
Score by innings:

St. James' 1 0 0 0 1 0 2—4
Mt. Carmel, — 1 0 3 0 0 0 1—5

EAGLES
AB

Neary, 3b ....:. 4
Rabar, ss 3
Ur, lb 3
Smith, p 3.
Wright, 2b - - 1
Rudolph, c 1
Bisler, if 1
Skay, cf 3
Ungvary, rf 1

20
MT. CARMEL CYO

AB
Peterson, cf 3
Deak, 2b 3
Masarik, 3b 4
F. Pochek, ss 3
Simon, c 3
A. Pochek, p 3
Klement, If 2
Niehardt, lb 2
B. Nagy, rf 2

25 6 10
Score by innings:

Eagles 2 0 0 1 1 0 1—5
Mt. Carmel 4 0 0 0 0 2 x 6

R
0
1;
1
0
0
1
0
0
2

5

R
1
1
1
1
1
1
0
0
0

H
0
0
1
0
0
0
0
0
1

2

H
0
1
2
1
3
1
2
0
0

32

OUTSMARTS ..BOBBER
HUNTINGTON PARK, Cal —

When a robber, at knife-point,
held up R. j . Hughes and forced
him to hand over his car and
money Hughes asked for street-
car fare and permisison" to get
his brief case from the back seat.
Getting both, he drew a gun from
the brief case and the holdup man
fled. With a returned nickel he
telephoned police who arrested
the man.

FEMALE PUNCH
ROUTS BANDIT

INDIANAPOLIS, Ind.—When a
youth pushed a gun against her
side and ordered her into a back
room, Mrs. Barbara Kassenbrock,
45-year-old manager of a bicycle
an dtoyshop, screamed and then
landed a punch, which was so'
well-aimed, the would-be holdup
man fled.

BLUEJAYS
AB

Rabar, ss 3
Cook, rf 4
Petro, lb 2
Czinkota, p 2
Luck, If 3
Smith, 3b 3
Nagy, c 1 4
Bkay, cf 1
Kovach, cf 2
Ur. 2b 2
Flutter, c 3

29
MT, CARMEL CYO

AB
Simon, rf 2
Deak, 2b 4
F. Pochek, ss 3
Masarik, p 3
Eak, c : , '4
Klement, 3b 3
A. Pochek, cf 3
Peterson, If 3
Niehardt, lb 3

28 11 5
Socre by innings:

Bluejays 0 0 0 2 0 0 7—9
Mt. Carmel .... 3 4 0 3 0 1 x 11

APPROPRIATE NAME
LONG BEACH, N. Y.—Following

in the footsteps of four genera-
tions in his family, Paul Butter-
cookie and his wife, Jeannette,
have opened a pastry shop at this
seaside resort. Paul's ancestors in
Poland were noted for their cook-
ies and pastries, all succently siz-
zling in. rich butter—hence the
family name.
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1
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2
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1
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Aecomtaits

Public Accounting
INCOME TAX

SYSTEMS INSTALLED
BOOKKEEPING -SERVICE
SOCIAL, SECURITY TAXES

Day or Night Service

Geo. G. Grill
P. O. Bos 496 Woodbridge

Woodbridge 8-0735

§ Aito Stsres o

Andrew / . Hila
Appliances - Home sad Aato

Supplies
Firestone Dealer Store

562 Koosevelt Avenue
Carteret, N. J»

Cart, 3-534! •

ATTICS REMODELED
POKCHES - GARAGES
KITCHENS - BATHS

ROOFDTCTANp SIDING
PAINTING INSULATION

Estimates Cheerfully Given

. Lacoe MacDonald
319 South Ave., Westfield, I*. J.

Westfield 2-1094

Walter A. Jensen
Mason and Building

Contractor

38 FREEMAN STREET"

WOODBRIDGE, N. J.

Telephone 8-1808

i ng Stores

Raymond Jackson
& Son

DRUGGIST "

88 Main Street

Wocsdbridge, N. J.
Telephone: 8:0554

Prescriptions

Cosmetics - Hallmark Cards

Publix'Drug Store
. 95 Main Street
^oodbridge, N. J.

"Telephone 8-OfW

Liquor Stores

Fords Liquor Store
Complete line of

Domestic and Imported
Wines - Liquors - Beers

520 New Brunswick Ave.
Fords, N-. J.

If you are holding a party, wed-
ding, outing-, etc., phone --

P. A. 4-2356

Fruits I ¥egetabies •

ABBE LUMBER
&

BUILDING MATERIALS CO.

Avenel Street Avenel, N. J.

(By litt Station! Wooflhridse S-0035

NOW AVAILABLE!
• LINOLEUM
• CONGOLEUM RUGS
« CONGOWALL
• INLAID

We Specialize in Cabinet Tops

Baumgartners'
BUILDEK & SUPPLY COKP.

Phone Carteret 8-6851
31-33 RANDOLPH STREET

CART-ERET, N. J..

Telephone Woodbridge 8-1889

Woodbridge
Liquor Store

JOS. ANDRASCIK, Prop.

Complete Stock of Domestic
and Imported Wines, Beers

and Liquors.
574 AMBOY AVENUE
. WOODBRIDGE, N. J .

DELIVERY

SERVICE

Jasper & Son
96 Main Street, Woodbridge, N, J..

Phone 8-23S2

0 Funeral Directors ©

SERVING RAHWAY AND
VICINITY FOR 30 YEARS

Repairing lawn mowers, garden
tools, liikes, locks, saws, g-ims, <loor
checks, tennis rackets, etc. '

I.et our long' experience ana pre-
cision machinery I>e to your benefit!

ArO jBefiswork in our sliopl

Anthony's Sport & Key Shop
AXTHOXT J. HOHUNG, Prop.

1537 Irving Street, Rahway, N. J.
Railway 7-1198

Oil Burners

WQODiRSDGE OIL SERVICE
Oil Burners Installed and Serviced
No Guess Work—Tickets Punched

OnJVIeter.
Day and Night Service

317 Main St., Wopdbridgre, N. J.
Telephone 8-0911-J — 0651-M

VET. LICENSE

©Painting-Paper Hanging t

E. Nielsen

PAINTING AND PAPER-

HANGING

145 Avenel Street, Avenel
Woodbridgre 8-1462

Painting & Deeeratfjig

PAPER HANGING
AH Latest Design Papers

®
Estimates Cheerfully Given

H. Westberg
Phone Woodbridge 8-2036-W

156 BUCKNELL AVENUE
WOODBRroGE, If, J.

Lumber & Millwork-

SynowiecM

Funeral Home

46 Atlantic Street

Carteret, N. J.

Telephone Carteret 8-5715

'Furniture

SAVE Vs. ON PORCH AND
LAWN FURNITURE

SPECIALS LISTED BELOW
PORCH ROCKER $7.95
SPKISG BASE STEEL, CHAIR 7.05
STEEL CHAISE LOUNGE 19.50
BEACH CHAIR 2.95
YACHT CHAIR :. 2.&S
BEACH UMBRELLA .". 7.»5
ftAMMOCK WITH PILLOW .... 3.95

Other Items — Low Prices
Winter Brothers

HIGHWAY 25 AVENEL, ST. J.
Open Daily 10 A. Iff. to 8 P. M.

l'Jione Wooabridge 8-1577

ABBE LUMBER .
&

BUILDING MATERIALS CO.

Avenel Street Avenel, N. J.

(By RR Station) Woodhridge S-0B37

Kitchen Cabinets
Cabinet Combination Sink & Tub

Linoleum Tops & Formica Tops
Millwork of AH Types

ALL WORK GUARANTEED

Acme Milling & Lumber

Company
Avenel Street, Near School

Wooilbrirtge S-1306

Woodbridge Lumber Co.

Woodbridge, N. J.

Telephone: Woodbridge 8-0125

Pet Siiop

FRESH DAILY
U. S. GOV'T INSPECTED

HORSE MEAT
5 lbs. — $1.00

JOE'S PET SHOP
1438 IRVING STREET

RAHWAY, N. J.
Bahway 7-1237

§jding

Henry Jansen & Son
Tinning and Sieet Metal Work

Roofing, Metal Ceilings and
Fnrnaea Work

590 Alden Street

WoedbHdge, Jf. J,
Telephone 8-1249

Rug gleaning

UPHOLSTERED
FURNITURE, RUGS &

TACKED DOWN CARPETS
CLEANED IN YOUR HOME
with our safe' scientific process

by EXPERTS
Rug's wrapped for home storage

if preferred.
For Free Estimates CaU

STANLEY BOYES
South Amboy 1-0967-R

366 Augusta St., South Amboy

Sand - Sir! - Fill

E. F. Davis
TESTED TOF SOIL

$13.00 PER LOAD
SAND

$2.GQ PER TQN
. GRAVEL

§3.00 PER TON
>5 SPEAR ST.

ftfgTUCHEN, N. J.
Phone Metuchen §-1351.

• Real Estate -

Donald T, Manson
INSURANCE

Representing Boynton Brothers
& Co. Over 27 Years

Tel. Woodbridge 8-1SS2-J

Repairs

Furs

CATERING
: FOR ALL OCCASIONS
i • WEDDING RECEPTIONS A
Lf SPECIALTY
f' Banquets, Clam Bakes, Picnics

Delicious Dinners at reasonable
prices!

Sandwiches, Buffet Suppers pre-
pared for home parties.

Complete Service, Help and Equip-
ment furnished for any size affair—
no job too Iarg-e or small.

Dishes and Glassware for rent.
W ALLY'S CATERING SERVICE

OF PERTH AMBOY
, P. VVAH.IS, Prop.

PERTH AMBOY 4-512S-W

PERTH AMBOY
CONCRETE PRODUCTS

CO., Inc.

8x8x16 BLOCKS
Water Resistant Prompt Delivery

400 Fayette St. P. A. 4-5445

WOODBRIDGE
" • FUR SHOP
Modern Cold Storage

ON PREMISES
Manufacturing & Repairing

Woodbridge 8-0770
522 Amboy Avenue
Woodbridgre, N. J.

• iariware & Paints •
BUILDERS' HARDWARE

PAINTS & PAINTERS' SUPPLIES
ELECTRICAL APPLIANCES

STOVES - KITCHEN CABINETS
RADIOS - LAMPS

Baumgartners'
BUILDER & SUPPLY CORP.

Phone Carteret 8-6851
31-33 RANDOLPH STREET

CARTERET, N. J.

Insurance

Department Stores

Ladies', Men's, Children's

Shoes and Clothing

Choper's Dep't Store

81 Main Street, Woodbridge, N. J.

FOR HOUSEHOLD ITEMS
AND WEARING APPAREL "

'., VISIT OUR

', 5-10-25c and Up Counters
'Stationery Supplies and Magazines
i

\ Mentcher's Dept. Store
54 WASHINGTON AVENUE .

CARTERET, N. 3.

CARTERET 8-9697 -

Dry Cleaners

Avenel Tailor Shop
JOHN MIKULAS, Prop.

FUR STORAGE

341 AVENEL STREET
" AVENEL, N. J . .

WDGE- 8-2331

Arthur F. Geis Agency
Fire and Casualty Insurance

184 Green Street
Woodbridge, N. J.

Comprehensive coverages for pro-
tection against losses on various
kinds of insurable property and pro-
tection against personal' liability to
others for bodily injury or property
damage.

All Forms of Automotive Insurance.
Let Us Be of Service to You.

Call or Phone Woodbridge 8-2£»-t.

Mortgage Loans
Appraisals

Stern .& Drizgoset

97 Main Street, Woodbridge, N. J.

Realtors & Insiarors

Telephine §-0123

Jewelry

loving

HALL'S WAREHOUSE
34 ATLANTIC STREET

CARTERET, N. J.
FURNITURE MOVING

STORAGE AND GENERAL
TRUCKING

UNCLAIMED FURNITURE' .
FOR SALE

CARTERET 8-5S4O

All. LOADS INSUBEJJ .

Lepper'g
"Moving & Storage Co.

Local and Long Distance Moving
Jqhn Pazur, Prop.

OFFICE, 278 HOBAJtT STREET
PERTH AMBOX

Phone 4-2318
Evenings and Holidays Call

Woodbridge 8-2452

© iysleal instruments o
Headquarters for Quality Musical

Instruments and Accessories
TRUMPETS, CLARINETS,

SAXOPHONES, ACCORDIONS,
VIOLINS.

Eddie's Music Center
and

School of Music
357 State Street

Perth Amboy, N. J.
" Telenhone P. A. 4-1290

Mislo Shop

Esposito's
MUSIC AND RECORDS

465 NEW BRUNSWICK AVENUE
FORDS, N. J.

Perth Amboy 4-6948

Phonographs and Radio
Combinations

Amplifiers
Children's Albums
Drum Instructions

WATCH,

CLOCK AND

JEWELRY

. REPAIRING ,

GOLD AND S-ILVEB PLATING

'Shari Jewelers
327 FULTON ST., WOODBKTDGE

VPoodbridke 8-1223

Authorized Bnlovs Distributer

Oil Burners

OIL BURNERS
NEW LOW PRICES

IMMEDIATE
INSTALLATION

CALL TJS TODAY FOR A1C
: ESTIMATE

36 Months to pay thru F. H. A.
Complete Burner Service &

Fuel Oil Supplied.
r P F C r F I V T ELECTRIC
t-'tS.E'J'UE'ly J- APPLIANCE CO.
403 STATE ST. • P. A. 4-5225

SEWING MACHINES

VACUUM CLEANERS

WASHING MACHINES

EXPERTLY REPAIRED

Carteret Sewing
Center

46 HUDSON STREET

Carteret 8-6225

LAWN MOWERS
Hand & Power—-Repaired

and Precision Ground
PARTS IN STOCK .

Average Charge for
Sharpening Hand Mower

$2.25
A. E. Larson

Tel. Woodbridge 8-2\ll-J
45 FIFTH AVENUE

AVENEL, N. J.

24-HOUR SERVICE

Lawn Mowers Sharpened
and Repaired. Saws Filed.

Across from 2nd Gatft of
St. Gertrude's Cemetery
IN MAN AVENUE
RAHWAY, N. J .
Phone RA-7-0769-W

Restaurants!

Gypsy €amp ;.'•;•
Most Popular Rendezvous 1st

New Jersey.
MICHAEL DEMETER, Prop,

Dancing: Saturdays 9 to 3 A. 9?.
Sundays—7 to 12.

Kal Kedves - Emery Hacfe
and Orchestra

44 Essex Street Cart«reS, N. X

Phone: Carteret 8-9598

# Reefing & SMfig

MINES ROOFING CQ.
Gutters - Leaders - SSsyUsht

Slate and Asphalt Boofa
Rubberoid Shingle* ,

Mines Roofing
456 SchooS Street,

- Telephone 8-1077

TINSMITH AND ROOFER
Roofing and siding work

guaranteed
Save salesman's commission

Why pay $300,00 for *
$150.00 job?

Nothing to pay extra for _

William Murphy
99 Wedgewood Ava.
Woodbriage, N. J. *

Wo. 8=2278-M

| F, t

Sand and Dirt Fill

Phone

8-1S4S-J

F. Ternay
; SAND

$2.!00 PER TON

GRAVEL
$3,00 PER TON

Woodbridgre 8-0832-W

Service Stations

Andy's Esso Servicenter
E. ROEHRS "DUTCH," Manager

GAS, OH* tUBRICATION,
TIRE REPAIRS

Pattery Charging, Truck and
Car Repairs

24-Hour To-vrfng Sendee
Woodhridge 8-1549

AVENEL, N. J.
ROUTE 2$

Clarkson's

ESSO SERVICE

Amboy Avenue and James Street

Woodbridge, N. J.

WO-8-1S14

AUTO BOIJY REPAIRS

At Reasonable Prices

Fords Body Works
416 New Brunswick Ave.

Fords
Perth Amboy 4-2640

Stoves
Table Top Ranges

Oil & Gas
or

Glenwood
Columbian

Florence . „ ,
Monogram ) Coal & Gas

We Also Have
Puritan, Perfect, and Florence

COOK STOVES

B. Mikrut & Sons
342 Smith St., Perth Amboy, N. J.

P. A. 4-2246

Taxi

WOODBRIDGE

TAXI
8.-0200

DAY AND NIGHT SERVICE

METERE&' RATES
First M Mile 15e
Each Additional }i Mile . . 10c

OFFICE: 443 PEARL STREET
WOODBRIDGE, N. J.

TIP TOP
TAXI

CAB SERVICE, INC.
24-HOUR SERVICE
Phone WO-8-1400

24 'GREEN STREET
WOODBRIDGE
Metered Rates!

15c First U Mile
10c Ea. Add 14. Mi.

Trucking

Veterans' Trucking
634 Amboy Avenue
Perth Amboy, N. J.

P. A. 4-3829 ,

Now Under New Ownership

R. PELICAN and W. PURDY

Moving and General Hauling;

"Anything; - Anytime -Anywhere"

yacun gleaners

IMMEDIATE DELIVERY
HOOVER VACUUMS

WITH ATTACHMENTS.
HARDWARE and PAINTS

Fords Hardware €0., Inc.
511 New Brunswick Avenue

Fords,. N. J. P. A. 4-1040

Venetian Blinds

LEGAL NOTICES

more minimum bids shall he re-
ceived.

Upon acceptance of the minimum
bid, or Ibid .above minimum, by the
Township Committee ' and the pay-
ment thereof by the purchaser ac-
cording to the* manner of purchase
!n accordance with terras of sate
on file, the Township Tfill deliver
?. bargain and. sale deed for, said
premises.

-BATED: July 8th, 1947.
B. J. 3XFNTGAN, Township Cierk.

To be- advertised July ]Oth,
1347, ana July 17th, 1947, in- the
Fords Beaeon,

nefer tos W-497
KOTI«BJ OV PTJBMe

TO WHOM'"IT MA.T Q ^
At a regular meetinr of the

Township Committee of the Town-
ship of "Woodhridg-e held Monday,
July 7th 1.947, 1 was directed
to advertise the fact that on 3ton-
day evening, J u l y 2ist, 1947,
the TownshlD Committee will roe«t
at 8 P. M. (DST) in the, Commutes
Chambers, M e m o r i a l Municipal
Building, "Woodbrldge, Ne~w Jersey,
ana' '4xpos«' and sell at public s»la
and to the' highest bidder accordins
to terms of sale QJI 8I# ivltii tfc«
Township Clerk open to inspection
and to be-publicly read prior to sale,
IjOts 34 to 3S inclusive,- in Block
S3 7-O, Woodbridge Township As-
sessment Map.

. Take further notice' that tile
Township Commltttf* has, fry resolu.
tion and pursuant to Jaw.-rtiad *
m|nimum price at which said lots
in said block will be so!4 togrether
with all other details pertinent, said
minimum price being'' J5OO.0O pins
costs of preparing dee£ and adver-
tising this sale. "Said. lp.ts in said
blqck, if sold on terms, will requir*
a down payment of $50,00, the'bal-
ance of purchase price to be paid In
equal monthly installments of $10.00
plus Interest and other terms pro-
vided for in contract of- sale.

Take further notice that at said:
sale, or any- date to- which ix may
be adjour-od the Township Com-
mittee reserves the right in Us dis-
cretion to reject any one or all bids
and to sell said lots In said block
to such bidder as it may select, due
resrard being given to terms and
manner of payment, in. case one ot
mare minimum bids shall' be re-
ceived.

Upon acceptance of tbe minimum
bid, or bid above minimum, by tha
Township Committee and the pay-
ment thereof by the purchaser -*c-
eor'dfnsr to the manner of purchase
la Accordance with terras of sale oil
file, the Township will deliver a'bar-
gain'an'd sale deed for said premises.

"DATED: July 8th, 1947.
B. J. DtTNTGAN, Township Clerk.

To tie advertised July "loth,
1947, and July 17th, 1947, in the
Fords "Beacon.

DRESS UP YOUR HOME
With

VENETIAN BLINDS
Clopay from $3.44
Metal _ from $5.88

WINDOW SHADES
Lintex—side hemmed 49c

Washable shades—complete
, 59c and 69c each

FABIBS SIFT SHOP
HOTJSEWARES

123 Smith St: Perth Amboy 4-4596
Wearing Apparei

COMPLETE LINE

OF

LADIES' & CHILDREN'S WEAR

SPECIALTY
& YOUTH SHOP

58 WASHINGTON AVENUE

CARTERET 8-6513

© Welding - Brazing @

Gets Bros.
SERVICE STATION

JACK, BILL, FRANK, PROPS.
'WASHING, GREASING

TIRES REPAIRED

AMBOY AVENUE AND
GREEN STREET

WOODBRIDGE, N. J.
Woodbridge 8-0887

' Molohan Brothers
GARAGE

Standard Easo Products
Phone

Woodbridge 8-0064 and 8-0533
' Cor, Amboy Avenue sad

Second Street
Fireatooe Tires and Tubes
"• Woodbridge. N. J.

SM0E HEPAIH
ABE YOUR SHOES' OUT

QW SHAPE? .
TOO SMALL? — TOO BIG?

We specialize lit mjlKiiisr «lutes
tariff*, Smaller, unrroner, wider,
teeltNB n«a rcslinplnir tlitni.
INVMSIBLE nE-SOUJfG, \VEDGBS

ASB HBK1 BBACE8
WORK *>I>OXE WHTLE YOU WAIT

Ob. SHOP

American Shoe
: and Qjrthojaedic Service

Stater Street tferth Amboy
p , A . 4-3314 « •, -v

Clark's Welding Works
Welding' and Brazing
Portable Equipment

Window Guards Made
Trailer Hitches Made

369 New Brunswick Avenue
Fords, N. J.

Telephone Perth Amboy 4-0138
Louis Durnya, Prop.
Woodhridge 8-1306

NOTHJES
ltefer. to:-. W-1S1; 4<|5

I«OTICE OF PUBttC SALS
TO "SVFHOSff IT MAY CONCBteN:
_ At a reg-ular meeting" of the
TownsMp Committee of the Tow.n-
ship of "Wooabrldge held Mdnaay,
July 7th 1947, I was directecl
to advertise the fact that on Mon-
day evening, J u l y 21st, 1917,
the Township Committee will meet
at 8 P. M. (DST>) in the Committea
Chambers, M e m o r i a l Municipal
Building-, Woodbriage, New Jersey,
and expose and sell -at public sale
and to the hig-hest bidder according
to, terms of sale on flle with the
Township Clerk open to Inspectfon
and to be publiclv read prio-r to sale,
Lr'ots 1258 to 1260 inclusive in Bloek
4-K, Woodbridge Township Assess-
ment Map.

Take further iiotlce that the
Township Committee has, by resor
Ivition and pursuant to law^-ftxed e
miniTnutn price at which s^-ia lots
to said hjock will be sold together
•With all other details pertinent, saifi
minimum price being $450.00 i*lus
gosts of preparing- deed and adver-
tising this sale. Said lots iii said
bloekj if- sold on terms, will require
a. down payment of $45.00, the bal-
ance of purchase price to be paid
ill equal- monthly installments ct
flO.OO plus interest and other terms
provided "for in contract of B&le. >

Take further notice that at said
sale, or any date to which It niap
bo adjourned, the Township Com-
mittee reserves the right in its dis-
cretion to reject any one or all bid1?
a,-nd to sell said lots in said" block
to suolv bidder as it may seject, due
regard being given to terms a.nd
manner ot payment, in case one or

Refer to: W-428: 138
NOTICE .OF PUBLIC SALE .

TO WHOM IT MAY CONCBiRK:
At a regular meeting ot the

Township Committee of the Town-
ship of Woodbridge held Monday,
July 7th 1947, I was directed
to advertise the fact that on Mon-
day evening, J u l y 21st, 1947,
the ToWmship Committee will meet
at S P. M. (DST) in the Committee
Cham-bers, M e m o r i a l Municipal
Building:, Woodbridge, New Jersey,
arid exp,ose and sell at public sale
and to the high'est bidder according
to terms "pf sale on flle with the
Township Clerk open to inspection
and to be publicly read prlox to sal-i,
Lots 731 to 734 inclusive in Block
44S-Q, Woodbridge Township As-
sessment Map.

Take furtner notice that tho
Township Committee "has, by reao-
lution and pursuant to law, fixed a
minimum price at which said lots
In said block will <be sold together
with all other details pertinent, said
minimum price being $400,00 plus
costs of preparing deed and adver-
tising: this sale. Said lots in saia
block, if sold on terms, will require
a down payment of |40.00, the bal-
ance of purchase price to be paid
in eq-aai monthly installments of
$10.00 plus interest and other terms
provided for in contract of sale.

Take further notice that at said
sale, or any date to which it may
be adjourned, the Township Com-
mittee reserves the right in its" dis-
cretion to reject anv one or all bids
and to sell said lots in said block
to such bidder 'as it may select, due
regard being given. to terms and
manner of payment, in case one or
more minimum bids shall be re-
ceived. -

Upon acceptance of Hie minimum
bid, or bid above minimum, by the
Township Committee and the pay-
ment thereof by the purchaser ac-
cording to the manner of purchase
in accordance with terms of sale
on file,, the Township will deliver
a bargain and' sale deed for said
premises.

DATED: July 8th, 1947.
B. J. DTJNIGAN, Township, Clerk.

To " be advertised July' loth,
1947, and July J7th, 1847, in the
Fords Beacon.

LEGAL NOTICES

Reier to: W-Xu<leln»un Deed
JVOTICE OI jpVBlilV SALE '

TO W3BOM IT MAX CONCEHN:
At a regular meeting of the

Township Committee at the Town-
ship of 'Woodbridge held Monday,
July 7th, 1947, I was directed
to advertise the fact that on Mon-
day evening, July 21st, 194,7,
the Townshin Committee will meet
at 8 P. M. (DST) in the Committee
Chambers, M e m o r i a l Municipal
Building, "Woodbridge, New Jersey,
and expose and sell at public sale
and to the highest bidder according
to terms of sale, on flle with the
Township Clerk open to inspection
and to be publicly read prior to
sale, Lots 22 to 2C inclusive in Block
3-P, Woodbridg-e Township Assess-
ment Map.

Take xurther notice that the
Township Committee has, by reso-
lution and pursuant to law, Jtxed a,
minimum price at which said lots
in said block will be sold together
with all other details pertinent., said
minimum price being 1623.00 plus
costs of preparing deed and adver-
tising this sale. Saia lots in said
block, if sold on terms, will require
a down payment of ^62.50, the bal-,
ance of purchase price to be Paid in
equal monthly installments of $10.00
plus Interest and other terms pro-
vided for in contract of sale.

Take further notice that at said
sale, or any date to -which i t may
be adiourned, the Township Com-
mittee reserves the right in its dis-
cretion to reject-any one or all bids
and to. sell said lots in said blocks
to such bidder as It may select, due
regard being given to terms and
manner o*f payment, in. case one
or more minimum bids, shall be re-
ceived.

Upon acceptance of the minimum
bid, or bid above minimum, by the
Tewnship Committee and the-j)ay-
ment thereof by the purchaser" ac-
cording to the manner of purchase
In accordance with terms or sale on
ffle, the Township will deliver a bar-
gain anS sale deed for said premises.
" 1>A.TED: July gth, 1947.

B. J. DUNIGAN, Tawnship Clerk.
To tfe advertised' July lath,

1947, and July 17th, 1947, in the
Fords JBeacon.

be adjourned, the Townsbiii f îun-
m'lttee reserves the right in ts dis-
cretion to reject any one or . - 1 >'U«
and to sell sairt lots in sai<. liln*"l«
to such bidder as It may select, ilut
regard" being given to terms a.n<i
manner of payment, In case iiiie or-
morq . minimum bld» shall be re-
ceived.

Upon acceptance ot the m!'ilTnuia
bid, or bid above minimum, 1*> lh«
Township Committee and. ill*- Pay-
ment thereof by the pufcha.S'er ac-
cording to the manner of purchase
In accordancft With terms of saJs
on file, the Township will ilellvei
a bargain and sal« deed for said
premises-

DATED: July 8th, 1947.
, B. J. DUNiuA^", lownsmp Clerk.

To he advertised July 'HT i
1847, and" July 17th, 1947, iii t.'o
3*"ords Beacon.

Refe; tos W-471
NO'flCiB OK1 PtIBtIO Sdl.E

TO WHOM IT JttAY CQNCEKV:
At a regular - meeting »i' HIP

Township Committee of the Tuvwi
s h i p of W o o d b r i d g e he ld J l imliiy,
J u l y 7th 1947, I w a s "if i . . ( • • !
to advertise the fact that oir Mon-
day evening," J u l y 31 st, 1.H7
the Township Committee will meet- »-
,at 8 P. M. CDST) in the Committee, _
Chambers, M e m o r i a l Municipal J *
Building-, Woodbridge, New Jersey," "<""-
and expose and sell at public sale . -
and to the hig-hest bidder according-
to "terms of sals ten flle with the -
Township Cierk -open to inspection;. ,*_
and to be publicly reaa prioj to-" .
sale, Lots 41 to 44 inclusive In Bklefe -
D73-M, Woodhridge Town%lxip 'As- . r

.ssH.sment Map. -^
Take " further notice that the- "_-

Township Committee has, "by reso^ ̂ .
lution and pursuant to &w, fished a, S ̂
minimutai price at which said Jpjfs
In said block Will be- sold tog-ether- -""
w'ith all other details pertinent, sai{i[~
minimum price being §425.00 pltt#
costs of preparing- deed and adver-*"'
tising this sale. Said lots. in. »&.}& -
block, i£ sold on terms, will require? " -_
a down payment of $4-1.00, the hal- * *"
ance of purchase price io be paid in s S

equal monthly installments of $10.00
plus interest and other terms pro-
vided for in contract of sale. - "» -

Take further notice that at s&M
sale, or any date to which it may
be adjourned, the. Township Com-% "•
mittee reserves the right in its dis-.- •
cretion to reject any one or all bids .,
and to sell said lots in said bluck * '
to such bidder as It may select, due • •
rega.rH being given to terms an4
manner of payment, in case -one
or more minimum bids shall be re-
ceived.^ ' _ -

Upon acceptance of the minimum "_
bid, or bid above minimum, bv th"#— —
Township Committee and the paj^.-f,.
ment thereof by the purchaser ,&<*--
cording- to the manner of purchase
in accordance with terms of sale oil.. -
file, the Township will deliver a bar--,
gain and sale deeri for said premises!

DATED: July Jth, 1947. '**.
B. J. DUNIGAN. Township ClerK. r ,

To be advertiser! July lOtu,
1947, and July mil , 1947, In the -
F*ords Beacon.

.liefer to; Deed (W-10C)
NOTICE OF PUBUC 5AIK

TO WHOM IT MAY CQNCBKN:
At a regular meeting of the

Township Committee of the Town?
shio of Woodbfidge held Monday, <«r
July 7th 1947, 1 was directed "
to advertise the fact that on Moa- .-
(lay evening, J u l y aist, 1947̂ .- r
the Tow.nship Committee- will ~ipeet
at 8 P. M. (DST) in the Committee- -
Chambers, M e m o r i a l Municipal-"" *
Building-, Woodbridge. New Jersey,
and expose and sell at pwblic Sale
and to the hjg-hest bidder according -
to terms of sale" on file with *he
Township Clerk open. to inspection
and to be oublicly read t>rior to sale,
Lot 41 in Block 315-H, - Wood-
bridge Township Assessment Map, --,

Take further notice that the
Township Committee has, by reso-
lution and pursuant to law, fixed a
minrmum (price at which said lot
in said block will be sold together-
with all other details pertment, saut
minimum price being $800.00 plus -
eosts of preparing deed and adver-" -
Using this sale. Said lot in said •
block, if sold on terms, will require -*
a down payment of $30.00, the bal- " >
ance ot purchase price to be paid
in equal monthly installments 6£
$10.00 plus interest and other tefms*
provided for in contract of sale.

Take further notice that at said
sale, or anv date to which it may ~
be adjourned, the TownsMp Com-*
mittee reserves the right in its dis- -
cretion to reject any one or all bitfsr
and to sell said, lots in said bloote-<;

to such bidder as it may select, due .
regard being given to terms and ~
manner of payment, in cage one QK-
more minimum bids shall be re-
ceived.

Upon acceptance of the minimum •
bid, or bia above minimum, by tha
Township Committee and the pay-. _- -
ment thereof by tile purchaser M - - , - ^
cording to the manner of purchase
in accordance with terms of sale-"
on file, the Township will deliver" - '•
a bargain and sale deed for said -_-
premises.

DATED: July 8th, 3847. ' - - _
B. J. DTJNIGAN, Township Clerk. -

To be advertised- July JDth, "
1947, and July 17th, 3947, In the '-
Pords Beac-on. " ^

Jlefei to : \V- 344
WpnQE QIP- FUBtIC SALK

TO WHOK'IT iEAY CONCERir-
At a. regrular. meeting? of th«

Town$hip Committee of the Town-
ship of Woofibridge held Monday,
July ,7th 1947, • I was directed
to advertise the fact that on Mon-
day evening, J u l y 21st, 1947,
the Township Committee will meet
at S P. M. (DST) in the Committee
Chambers, M e m o r i a l Municipal
Buiiaing, Woodbt-idge, New Jersey,
and expose and sell a t public sale
aaa to tiie highest bidder aecordlnsr
to terms e£ sale on ftl« with, the
Township Clerk open tp inSDectlon
and, to be publicly read prior to sale,
Lots 21 and 52 in Block 373-1?,
Woodbridge Township Assessment
Map.'

Take further - notice that the
Township Committee has, by reso-
lution and pursuant" to-la,w, fixed a
minimum price *at which said- lots
in said block w;ill be sold together
Tvith all other details pertinent, said
mmittium price being $200.00 plus
costs of preparing- deed ana advei-
tt^in^ this- sale. Said lo.ts In saifl
block, if sold on terms, will require
a down payment of $20.00, tn'e bal-
ance at- purchase- priea ta -be paid
in equal monthly installments of
$•10.00 plus'inSeysst and, other ter
provided for in contract of-sale
" Take furttter notice that at mUfl
sale, or any date to yrtilcb-^tt may

Refer to: W-4'0
BTOTiOE O*' PUBIilC SAI,BJ

TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN:
At a regular meeting of th*

Township Committee of the Tqwn-
ship of Woodbridge held Monday,
July 7th 19,47,' I was tUracted'
to advertise the fact that on Mon-
day evening, J u l y 21st, 1947, .
the Townshin Committee will meet
at 8 P. M. (DST) in the. Committee.
Chambers, M e m o r j a l Municipal '
Building-, Woodbridge, New Jersey, -.
and expose and sell at public sale
and to the lughest toiader according'
to terms of sale "on file with the
Township Clerk open to inspection
ana to be publicly read prior to .:
sale, Lot 120 in Block 139-1, Wood- -
bridge Township Assessment Map.

Take further notice -that th*
Township- Committee has t by reso-
lution .and pursuant to law, fixed a
minimum price at which said lot <
in said block willv be sola "together* "
with all other details pertinent, said -
minimum price being $600.00 plus
costs of preparing deed and adveir
Using- this sale. Said lot in said" '
block, if sold on terms, will require '"
a down payment of $60.00, the bal- X.
ance of purchase price to bs- paid in.'
equal montuly'msstallments. of $10.06.---
plus interest and other terms pr.tt--->r
vided for in contract of sale. -

Take further notlpe that at saM
sale, or any date to. which jt may.
be adjourned, the Township C^rn^
mittee reserves the right in its dis-
cretion to reject any one or all bids -
ana to- sell said lot in^ said block •
to such bidder as it may select, due.
regaid being g-iven to terms and •
manner of payment, In case dae.
or more minimum bids shall be re-
ceived. , ' _

Upon acceptance, of the minimum _
bid, or bid above minimum, by tlift. •
Township Committee and the pay- *
meat thereof- tjy the purchaser ae^- -
cording" to the ma*mer of Burcttsfse?~^-
In accordance with, terms of* sal& on.
file, the Township will deliver- a, bar- " •-
gain and sale deed for saia premises.

DATED: Ju.ly Sth, -1947.
B. J: DTJNIGAN, Township Clerk. '

To be advertised July lOto,--'
1047, and July 17th, 1947, in th-e
ForJs Beaeon. » ' " •

Symbolized Agriculture
TKe yearly decay and revival of * ".

vegetable fife was symbolized in the =_J

religious myths of Egypt and West-
ern Asia as a god who died and wis -
resurrected from death, under th£ "'"
names of Osiris, Tammuz, Attis' "
and Adonis. The worship of Adonis " "
was borrowed later by the Greeks. '"•
Every major religion has symbol- •,
ized in some form the genetic cycle
of the soil.

Commercial Use o3f Perilla
FerUla belongs to the mint family,

ol which ancient herbalists said: ?'&., x

posy good for students oft to smell."
The seed produces a rapid-drying
oil used in paiat and varnish. . '

Work for Dentist .
It has been estimated that 632

irtflgqn American teeth, need fill
and 238 million need extracting.
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_f.;_ "' State House,
T-JCmtinued from Editorial Pagej
- Improvement plan during the past

.""_ 'sear . enabled the State Depart-
--jneut of Agriculture to reach an
j , aJt-time record . . . Municipal gov-
,. £H!ning bodies which license and
-•-regulate amusement places and

public gatherings are required to
• •''Obtain proof that employees of
: ̂ siich' - enterprises are covered by
-'j-workmen's compensation, the State

Department of iabors warns . . .
Adolph V. Palumbo, of Bernards-

• "Ville, has been elected president of'
^ -fibe State Board of Pharmacy . . .
f OTne health examination centers

'for domestic migrant workers and
their families are open through-
out New Jersey . . . The American
Legion, Department of New Jer-

-. _ser, is prassing for sassage of leg-
-_ isl-ation permitting veterans to
,'pash their terminal leave bonds

ORDER

BABY CHICKS NOW!

Blood-tested stock from
good breeders

Brooder Stoves
Electric, Coal and Oil

©
Poultry Supplies

and Seeds
• . m

Fertilizer and Vigoro

FEED CO., Inc.
279 New Brunswick Ave.

, Perth Amboy 4-13S0

We're Having

A Picnic
It's been a lot of f uri stock-
ing up on things you'll
need for the summer —
particularly s l a c k s , T-

' shirts and sweaters. We're
having fun. helping you
have a picnic this summer.
Our sport slacks are the
main course — and they

" are the tastiest things we1

have seen — in a variety
of summer s h a d e s and

' weights.
Grab yourself a helping
of fun this summer with

"sport clothes that will help
you enjoy yourself.
Worsted Gabardine Slacks

§15.00
Sport Shirts

$1.65 to $10.00
STOKE HOURS

JULY AND AtJODST
Open Daily 10 A. M. to 6 P.M. '
Closed All Day Wednesdays

BRIEGS1
STORE

91 SMITH ST. CORJONG
PERTH" AMBOV

. . . The'State Constitutional Con-
vention at New Brunswick has
been urged by the New Jersey
Pharmaceutical , Association ~ to
protect the autonomy of profes-
sional licensing boards . . . New
Jersey residents are warned to be
on their guard against ticks 'as tlley
cause Rocky Mountain Spotted
Fever . • . . Thirteen National
Guardsmen have been degorated
by Major General Clifford • R.
Powell with the New Jersey Medal
of Honor for lengthy service . . .
The name of the State Board of
Children's Guardians has been
changed to the New Jersey State
Board of Child Welfare . . . New
Jersey is providing the best of
medical and other care for 12,762
crippled children, the State Crip-
pled Children Commission has ad-
vised Governor Driscoll . . . En-
trance examinations for the first
several State Police recruit classes
will be held July 26 . . . A new
State Department of Defense com-
prising all military units of the

State will become effective on Au-
gust 1 with Major General Clif-
ford R. Powell as Chief of
Staff.

CAPITOL CAPERS:—The State
Department of Alcoholic Beverage
Control reports three bootleggers
were arrested in New Jersey dur-
ing June . . . "Do not'try to ac-
quire a de.ep sun tan in three
days," the. State Department of
Health warns . . . The day dreams
of Washington bureaucrats will
get 3i severe jolt if the State up-
holds the House economy program,
the New Jersey Taxpayers Associ-
ation claims.

Happening to be near Independ-
ence, Mo., we decided to have a
look at the President's house and
asked directiona of a passer-by.
He told us the street and how to
get there. As we started to drive
on, he added, "But Harry ain't
home."—Reader's Digest.

Charter A'o. 1I42S Reserve District No. 2
EEPOBI OF CONDITION OF THE

FORDS NATIONAL BANK
> ' OP FORDS, IN THE STATE OF NEW JERSEY. .

AT THE CLOSE OF BUSINESS ON JUNE, SO, 1D47, PUBLISHED
IN RESPONSE TO CALL MADE B¥ COMPTROLLER OF THE CUR-
RENCT, UNDER SECTION 5211, V. S. REVISED STATUTES.

ASSETS
Cash, balances with other banlcs, including reserve balance,

and cash items in process of collection 607,751.8-1
United States Government obligations, direct and guar-

anteed 1,218,781.79
Obligations of States and political subdivisions _ 334,006.70
Other bonds, notes and debentures - -•- 372,081.48
Corporate stocks (including $6,000.00 stock of Federal Re-

serve bank) - 6,000.00
Loans-and discounts (inclticllng- $ NONE overdrafts') $ 1,282,876.-12
Bank premises owned $13,200.35; furniture and fixtures

$7,865.53 20,865.88
Oth-er assets 1,164.1:i

TOTAL ASSETS _ * 3,826,828.30

LIABILITIES
Demand deposits of individuals, partnerships, and corpora-

tions $ 1,258,908.70
Time deposits of individuals, partnerships, and corpora-

Lions 2,080,468.70
Deposits of United States Government (including postal

savings) .. .„/ .">4,821.04
Deposits- of S ta tes and political subdivisions 1S1.9JS.0S
Other deposits (certified and cashier 's checks, etc.) ; 10,63."i.4i

Totnl Deposits J3,5S6,751.9S

TOTAL LIABILITIES _ % 3,5S6,751.96

CAPITAL ACCOUNTS
Capital Stock:

(c) Common slock, total par 550,000.00 ? 50,000.00
Surplus , ],vi. ono.no
Undivided Profits ' 31,534.21
Reserves (and retirement account for preferred stock) .... 8.542.13
Total Capital Accounts % 240,076.34

TOTAL LIABILITIES AND CAPITAL ACCOUNTS % 3,S26,828.30

JIEMOBANDt'Jt
Assets pledged or assigned to secure liabilities and for

other purposes i ,. % 100,000 00
STATE OF NEW JERSEY,
COUNTY OF 100OLESBX, ss:

I, THEODORE J. BRICHZE, cashier of the above-named bank,
ilo solemnly swear that the above statement is true to the best of
my knowledge and belief.

THEODORE J. "BRICHZE, Cashier.
Sworn to and subscribed before me this 7tl) day of July, 1947.

SOPHIE R. JENSEN, Notary public. "
CORRECT—Attest:

MICHAEL RIESZ. '
LAWRENCE E. CUOUSE,
SAMUEL EUODES,

Directors.

TOWNE MUSIC STUDIO
and Store -

K 448 Railway Ave., Woodbridge, N. J.

Competent Instructors on AH Instruments
Complete Line of Instruments and Accessories

Telephone: Woodbridffe 8-1928—0750—0894

FAMISE
OF PERTH AMBOY; N.J.-
383 STATE" ST. P. A. 4-5929

Hours

Nationally Advertised
In Loading Magazine!

Let Style, comfort and health accompany
you on your vacation. Secret Fashion Founda-
tions by Famise can make this a reality.
Immediate fitting and alterations from com-
plete stock. No additional charge for altera-
tions. Also maternity and medical prescribed
garments. Registered Corsetiere in attendance
at all times.

-daily 10 A. M. to 5:30 P. M. Fridays 10 A. M. to 9 P.M.
or by appointment.

DeSOTO - PLYMOUTH
SALES & SERVICE

Trained Mechanics — — Expert Repairing
Factory Engineered Parts

Prompt service on Chrysler Corp. Cars and all other makes.
TIME PAYMENTS IF DESIRED

TCHIK MOTORS, Inc.
DIRECT FACTORY DEALER

-446 St. George Avenue <Near I n m a n Ave-> . :
' " Telephone RAHWAY 7-3311

RAHWAY. N. J.

We have a limited number of selected used cars.

LEGAL'NOTICES

Refer*to: W-540
NOTICE OF PUBLIC SALB

TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN;
At a regular meeting: of the

Township Committee of the Town-
ship of Wooabridge held Monday,
July 7th 1947, 1 was directed
to advertise the fart that on Mon-
day evening, J u l y 21st, 1917,
the Township Committee ~wiU meet
at Sv.P. M. (DST) in the Committee
Chambers, M e m o r i a l Municipal
Building, Wooflbridge, New Jersey,
and expose and sell at public sale
and to the highest bidder according
to terms of sale on file with the
To"wnshiD Clerk open to inspection
and to be publicly read prior to sa!i.
Lots 3 85 and 1S6 in Block 5-G,
Woodbridg-e Township Assessment
Map.

Take further notice that the
Township Committee has, by reso-
lution and pursuant to law, fixed a
minimum price at which said lots
in said block will be sold, together
with all other details pertinent, said
minimum price being $250.00 plus
costs of preparing deed and adver-
tising this sale. Said lots "in said
block, if sold on terms, will require
a down payment of ?25.00, the «ba!-
ance of purchase price to be paid
in equal monthly installments of
$10.00 plus interest and other terms
pr,ovidftd for in contract of -sale.

Take further notice that at said
sale, or any date to which it may-
be adjourned, the Township Com-
mittee reserves the right in its dis-
cretion to reject any one or all bids
and to sell said lots in said b'lock
to such bidder as it may select, due
regard being given to terms and
manner of payment, m case one or
more minimum bids shall be re-
ceived.

Upon acceptance of the minimum
bid, or 'bid above minimum, by the
Township Committee and the pay-
ment thereof bv the purchaser ac-
cording to the manner of purchase
in accordance with terms of sale
on file, The Township "will deliver
a bargain ana sale deed for said
premises.

I>ATE1>: July Ktll, 19 17.
**. J THJNTGAN Township Clerk

To be advertised July 10th,
19K, and July 17th, 19-17, in the
Fords Beacon.

Refer to: W-561
NOTICE OF PUBLIC SALE!

TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN:
At a regular meeting of the

Township Committee of the Town-
ship of Woodbridge held M-onaay
July «7tli 1947, 1 was directed
to advertise the fact tliat on Mon-
day evening, J u l y 21st,' 1947
the Townshin Committee will meet
at S P. M. COST) in the Committee
Chambers M e m o r i a l Municipal
Building, Woodbridge, New jtraey,
and expose and sell, at public sale

UEGAL NOTICES.

and to the highest bidder according
to terms of sale on file with the
Township Clerk open to inspection
and to be publicly read prior to
sale, Lots JO and 50 in Block 517-C,
Woodbridge Township Assessment
Map.
.Take further notice that the

Township Committee has, by rasor
lution and pursuant to law, fixed a
minimum price at which said lot.s
in said block will be sold together
with all other details pertinent,
said minimum price being $200.00
plus costs of preparing deed and
advertising this sale. Said lots in
said block if sold on terms, will
require a down payment or |20.0n,
the balance of purchase price to be
paid in equal monthly installments
of ¥10.00 plus interest r and other
terms provided for in contract of
sale:

Take further-notice that at said
sale, or any date to Which it may
b» adjourned the Township Com-
mittee reserves the right in ita dis-
cretion to reject any one or all bids
and to sell said lots in said block
to such bidder as it may select, due
regard being given to terms and
manner of payment, In case one or
more minimum bias shall be re-
ceived.

Upon acceptance ol tne minimum
bid, or. bid above miniirrurn, oy xne
Township Committee and the pay-
ment thereof by the purchaser ac-
cording to the manner of purchas-e
in accordance with terms of sale on
file, the Township will deliver a bar-
Kaln and sale deed for said premises.

DATKD: July 8th, 1917.
B. J. DUNIGAN, Township Clerk,

To be advertised July Kith.
1947, and July 17th, 1917, in the
Fords Beacon.

Refer to 466
flfOTJCE OF" PUBLIC SAiLE

TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN:
At a regular meeting of the

Township Committee of the Town-
ship of Woodbridge held Monday,
July 7th 1947, I was directed
to advertise the fac-t that on M,on-
day evening?, J u 1 y 21st, 19,47j
the TownshiD Committee will meet
at S. P. M. (DST) in the Committee
Chambers, M e m o r i a l Municipal
Building, Woodbridge, New Jersey,
and expose and sell at public sale
and to the highest bidder accord-
ing to terms of sale on file with tne
Township Clerk open to inspection
and to be publicly read prior to sale,
i^ots S3 and 31 in Block UiS,
^"oodbridge Township Assessment
Map.

Take further notice that the
Township Committee has, by reso-
lution and pursuant to law, fixed
a minimum price at which said lots
In said block will be sold together

with ail other details pertinent,

LEGAL NOTICES
said minimum prk-e being $480.00
plus costs of preparing deed and
advertising this sale. Said lots in
said block - if sold on terms. w*U
require a down payment of ?4B.OO,
the balance of purchase price to be
paid In equal monthly installments
of..'-$10.00 plus interest and other
terms provided for in contract at
sale.
: Take further notice that at said
sale, or any date to which it may
be adjourned, the "Township Com-
mittee reserves the right in its dis-
cretion to.reject any one or all bids
and to sell said lots in said block to
such bidder as it may select, due
regard being given /to terms' and
manner of payment, in case one or
more minimum bids shall be r»-
celved.

Upon acceptance ol the minimum
bid, or bid above minimum, by the
Township Committee and the pay-
ment thereof by the purchaser ac-
cording- to the manner of purchase
In accordance with terma of sale on
file, the Township will deliver a

S A L
Today -Tomorrow - Satur

' TELEPHONE 4-0075

THOS. F. BURKE
Funeral Directors.

366 STATE STREET
PERTH AMBOY, N. J.

Joseph V: Costello, Mgr.

:'There Is No Substitute—
For Burke Service"

LEGAL NOTICES

bargain and sals deed for »»W
premises.

DATED: July 8th, 1947.
B. J. DUNICJAN, Township Cltirfc.

To be advertised Julv 10th,
1947. and July 17th, 1947,' in ,the
Fords Beacon. ' '

Electrical Farms
At the end of 1929 there were 500,-

000 electrical farms in the United
States. Today there are 3% tnilHon,
or 60 per cent of the farms have
become electrified.

Parent-Teacher t**
The National Congress of ^

and Teachers nbw has a member-
ship of nearly four and one-half
million. California leads with 609,
754 members, twice as many sfi
Ohio, whjch ranks second in mem-
bership. .

Cows in Great Britai-i
The average productive i-'e o!

dairy cows in Great Britain it ouljV
three lactation periods.. ;

BY THE CASE

40 *) .00
QUARTS12 OZ. 3

We Specializfe in Home Delivery

MAC'S LIQUOR STORE
250' Amboy Ave. Woodbridge

WOODBRIDGE 8-0828
: PETER DOELGER - EBLING - PILSER

"Always a Better Buy at"

imbassy Furs Woodbrf
93 MAIN STREET WOODBRIDGE, N. J.

mmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmm

Light, Cool

Acid pleasure to your summer witli the cool comfort of tliese
slacks. Smart, practical colors and patterns for work, sports
or dress. .

See our wide assortment of sports jackets—-perfect com-
panions for slacks.

"The Metropolitan Area's Most Modern and Up-to-Date Men's and Boys' Store

• WE SPECIALIZE IN COMPLETELY OUTFITTING MEN AND BOYS •

,31 Washington Avenue Garteret

Clearance of
1 Summer

Merchandise - -
while they last

It Pays To. Shop

Sale Price
Fly-front Briefs (underwear) all sizes .29
Swim Trunks, all sizes .50 & 1.00

Cotton Wash Suits, siz.es 1 to 8 .75 & 1.00

Sailor Suits (longies), sizes 2 to:& 1.25

Jersey Knit Suits, sizes 3 to 8 1.50

Gabardine Shorts,
:, sizes 2 to 12- > .50 & 1,00

Jackets, sizes 2 to 14 1.00 & 2,00

••;•;•. . . • • • . ' — I N F A N T S ; — "

Latex Rubber Pants, all sizes .29

Infants' Sleeveless Undershirts . 19

Infants' White Dresses .50 & 1.00
pillow Cases, Dotted Swiss .50

Disposal Diaper Inserts 48 for .50

Open 9:30 to 6

Clearance of
Summer

while they lastLi!J MAIM ST. WO0PBR1DSE N.JJ

Sale Price Values to
- .50 ' 2.98Pinafores, sizes I to 6- .

Seersucker Dress & Play sets
6 to 14 . •

Rayon Panties, sizes 4 to 12

Bathing Suits, sizes 10 to 16

Shorts, sizes 8 to I6x,

BOYS.and GIRLS1,98

438

,39

'1.98

1,29

,98

Overalls, sizes 1 to'4

Polo Shirts, all sizes

Cardigans, sizes 1 to 3

Sunsuits, sizes 1 to 4 :

Lmenweave Robes, sizes 3 to 6

Summer Pajamas, 1 and 2 Pc;
2 to 14 .50 to 1.50

• MANY OTHER UNABVERTISED SPECIALS
Friday til 9 Closed Wednesday at Noon


